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CONCLUSIONS

T. The Acquisition of Bal1ard Violated Section 7

of the Clayton Act

It is concluded that the acquisition of the Bal1ard company by
Pil1sbury in 1951 , as hereinbefore described and found, violated

Section 7 of the Clayton Act, in that the effect of the acquisition
may be to suppress competition in the family flour industry and in
the flour-base home mix industry in the principal towns and cities:
located in that part of the United States generally lying east of-
the ~lississippi R.iver and south of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers
herein referred to as the Southeast , and for the further reason that
this aeql1isit,jon may tend to create a monopoly in Pil1sbury in these
two industries in that area.

Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended December 29, 1950
provides in relevant part:

That no corporntion engaged in commerce shaH acquire , directly or indi-
rectly, thf' whole 01' an~T part of the stock or other share capital and no cor-
poration subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission shall
acquire the whole or Imy part of the assets of another corporation engaged

also in commerce , where in any line of commerce in any section of the coun-
try, the effect of such acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition
or to tend to create a monopoly. 

,'Tithout. giving a detailed summary of the history of Section 
of the Clayton Act as it was originally enacted in 1914 , it might be-

well to point out that Congress in passing this act intended it to.

be a preve.ntive to check antieompetitive ads sueh as the acquisi-
tion of competitors in their incipiency before. they reached the di-
mensions of Sherman Act violations. As stated in the Senate Report
on the original bill:

Broadly stated, the bill , in its treatment of unlawful restraints and moo
nopolies, seeks to prohibit and make unlawful certain trade practices which
as a rule. singl~' and in themselves , are not covered by (the Sherman Act).
or other existing antitrust acts, and thus, by making these practices illegal
to arrest tIle creation of trusts, conspiracies, and monopolies in their incipi-

ency and before consnmmation.(iO

As recognized by the Supreme Court of tIle United States. in 
recent. de.cision

Gl the purpose and objectives of the original Sec-
tion 7 of the Clayton Act haTe never been fn11y realized for the.

.' 

fo11owing reasons: ( 1) the stat-lite. applied only to acquisitions of
stock an~1 did not apply to aeqnisit.iolls of n!=;sets , even where this
stock was used 10 acquire assets , and (2) it "\YflS generally assumed

~)O 1,4 St:!!. 11~r.. 15 e. c. Sec. 18.

fiO Sf'Il:lte H(~p. :KII. ()fIS, G:-\(l Cnngre~~, 2d S('~ston 1 (1914)-
(;J S. Y. E. 1. ril//~()/lt de Xem01l1-

,( 

Co. 353 U.S. 586. 58U (1957).

lj-:iLi~ll;8--G;:;--
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that the original Section 7 did not apply to vertical mergers. For
many years the Federal Trade Commission recommended to Con-
gress that Section 7 be amended beca.use of the Commission s in-
ability to attain the objectives of the original act.

As pointed out in a recent decision of the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York in the case United
States v. Bethlehem Steel Corporation , et al. 62 involving the Beth-
lehem Steel Corporation s acquisition of The Youngstown Sheet and
Tube Company, the 1950 amendment to Section 7 expanded its
scope as follows:

* * * 

(1) to prohibit the acquisition of assets as well as stock; (2) to

broaden the area in which competition may be adversely affected by eliminat-
ing the test of whether the effect of the acquisition may be substantially to
lessen competition between the acquiring corlJom.tion and tlle acqlli'red corpo-
ra,Non (3) to eliminate the prior tests of whether the acquisition might re-
strain commerce ' in any community ' and instead, to make the test whether
in any line of commerce in any section of the country' the acquisition may
substantially lessen competition , or tend to create a monopoIJ- ; and (4) to
co,er vertical as well as horizontal mergers.

This Court also held that according to Congressional Committee
Reports the major objectives of Section 7 as amended are:

* * * 

(1) to limit future increase in the level of economic concentration
resulting from corporate mergers and acquisitions; (2) to meet the threat
posed by the merger movement to small ' business fields and thereby aid in
preserving small business as an important competitive factor in the American
economy; (3) to cope with monopol istic tendencies in their incipiency and
before they attain Sherman Act proportions; and (4) to a,oid a Sherman
Act test in deciding the effects of a merger.

The United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in
the American Sugar Compa.ny v. The Cuban-America.n Sugar Com-
pany,63 held that Section 7 of the Clayton Act was designed "
halt in their incipiency undue concentrations of economic power or
monopoly . The essential issues which the Commission is called
upon to determine in this case, and to which the attorneys in sup-
port of the complaint have the burden of proof, are (1) the line
or lines of commerce, (2) the section or sections of the country in
which the effects of the merger may be felt-in other words the
relevant ma.rket with respect to both products and geographic areas
-and (3) whether there is a reasonable probability that the effect
of the merger may be substantially to lessen competition or to tend
to create a monopoly within the relevant markets by undue con-
centration of economic power, or the use of methods tending to
prevent or lessen competition of smaller units in the industry.

62 Not reported.

63259 Fed. 2d 524.
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A. Relevant M aTlcets

1. Line of 

(/ 

0 'J7une rce 01' Product 11/ arket. As set forth in the
foregoing findings of fact it has been established in this case that
there are four lines of commerce involved: (1) family flour, par-
ticularly the premium grades, (2) bakery flour, (3) flour-base home
mixes and (4) formula feeds. 

2. The Sectio.n of the Oou.ntry-the Geographic 111 arket. The evi-
dence in the record also indicates that as to the BaIIard acquisition
the section of the country, or the geographic market, is the South-
east insofar as family flour, bakery flour , flour-base home mixes and
formula feeds are concerned , all four products being involved in the
Bal1ard acquisition. I-Iowever, the evidence also indicates that al-
though Pillsbury and Bal1ard both sold family flour and all of the
other products involved in the acquisition in that geographic sec-
tion of the country~ there "ere certain subdivisions thereof , such as
metropolitan areas , where competition between Pillsbury and Bal-
lard in family flour and mixes "'as more pronounced , and as a
result the competitive effect of the acquisition was more pronounced.

B. The Effect of the Acq1.dsition

In determining the effect of the acquisition of Ballard in the fam-
ily flour and mix markets in the Southeast, it is important to con-
sider the opinion of the. I-Iollse Committee at the time it re.ported
out this amended Sect.ion 7 when it stated the purpose of the
amendment as follows:

(Section 7) is intended (to apply) when the effect of an acquisition may be
a signifjcant reduction in the vigor of competition, even though its effect may
not be so far-reaching as to amount to a combination in restraint of trade,
create a monopoly, or constitute an attempt to monopoHze.

The United States District Court in the Bethlehem Ste.el case
supra. , in interpreting the. ame.nc1ec1 Section 7 in this respect stated:

A horizontal merger can affect competition in at least two ways. It can
have an impact not only on the competitors of the merged companies but also
on the buyers who must rely upon the merged companies and their competi-
tors as sources of supply. TIle purpose of section 7 is to guard against eitber
or both effects of a merger-if the likely consequence is substantially to les-
sen competition or to tend to create a monopoly. TIle section 7 market must
therefore be considered with reference to the two groups: (1) the competi-
tors of the merged companies and (2) the buyers who would be dependent
upon the merged companies and their competitors as sources of supply.

The Court then referred to the J-Iouse Committee Report as fol-
lows:

&1 H.R. Rep. No. 1191, p. 8.
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(The proscribed) effect may arise in various ways: (1) such as elimina-
tion in whole or in material part of the competitive activity of an enterprise

which has been a substantial factor in competition, (21 increase in the rela-
tive size of the enterprise making the acquisition to such a point that its
advantage over its competitors threatens to be decisive, (3) undue reduction
in the number of competing enterprises, or (4) establishment of relationships
between buyers and sellers which deprive their rivals of a fair opportunity to
compete.

In the present ease, to determine the full effect of the acquisition
the relevant markets involved are subdivided as follows:

(a) The family flour market, particularly premium grades, in
the Southeast into two areas, (1) urban metropolitan trading areas
and (2) country or rural trading areas and

(b) The flour-base home mix market (1) throughout the United
States insofar as it applies to the Duff acquisition and (2) in the
Southeast insofar as it applies to the Bal1ard acquisition.

1. Fa-mily Flow/' in U1'ba-H Jla-rliJets.

(a) Removal of a substantial eompetitor. Taking up first the'
impact of the acquisition upon the family flour market in the ur-
ban trading areas, the facts in the record indicate tha t by the acqui-
sition of Bal1ard, the third lal'ge.st distributor of family flour in
the Southeast, Pil1sbury removed one of its prineipal competitors
having a popular brand of soft ,vheat flour with excel1ent con-
sumer acceptance, and that chain stores and supermarkets in these-
urban market areas, and the consuming public buying through
them , were deprived of the benefit of the preexisting competition.
The two companies folJo,,-ec1 the same general methods in advertis-
ing and promoting their respective brands of flour, both of which
were ' premium grade , aiming their sales efforts at the housewife who
was willing to pay a high price for premium quality and who
shopped in chains and supermarkets in the urban centers. Ballard
and General ~fil1s 'were the only sellers of family flour that were.
directly competitive with Pillsbury in the sale of premium grades
th1' O1tghO1d the Southeast. Ballard's Obelisk was probably the most
popular single brand in the Southeast with the possible exception
of Gold ~fedal and was at the time of the acquisition more popu-
lar than Pil1sbury s Best. In eliminating Ballard from the family
flour market in the Southeast, a very substantial competitor was.
removed from that market.

(b) Increased Pi1lsbl1ry share of market. Not only did the ac-
quisition result. in the removal of a substantial competitor~ but 
also enabled Pillsbury immeclif\tel~- to double its con1petitive vol-
ume of family flour sales in the Sont-Iwnst and lws been f\ major
faetor in Pil1sbury s advance from fifth position to first position in

(::; H. IL RI' l\o. 1191. p. S.
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the volume of sales of family flour in that area. By virtue of the
'competitive advantage resulting from the aequisition of the flour
mill in Louisville, Kentucky, at a strategic location to take advan-
tage of milling- in-transit rates, and the popularity of the Obelisk
brand , coupled with its financial ability to advertise and promote
these two brands of flour, Pillsbury has been enabled to increase
its share of the market in family flour in that area from the time
.of the acquisition until 1956 when the last testimony was taken.
In the more than five years that has expired since the acquisition
in a decJining flour market, no other competitor in the Southeast
,either loeal or regional , has been able to replace the Ballard com-
pany in the chain and supermarket stores in the urban areas.

A t the. time of the acquisition of Ballard, both Pillsbury and

Ballard were important factors in certain metropolitan areas in the
Southeast; in some cities Pil1sbury was more of a factor and in
other eities Ballard was more of a factor. As hereinbefore indi-
eated , Pillsbury and Ballard as well as General :Mills confined their
sales primarily to chain stores and supermarkets in the metropoli-
tan areas of the Southeast.

The record shows that. in the two principal chain stores of the
city of .Jacksonville, Florida flS a result of the acquisition , the
combined deliveries of Pillsbury s Best and BaJbrc1's Obelisk in

the ..1 flcksonvil1e nnd surrounding marketing a.rea~ represented ap-
proximate.)y 44% of the total sales of Hour, thnj- is, all brands
sta.ndarc1 or Imy-prieec1 brands as well as premium brands; and 730/0

of the sales of premium brands only.
Alsc in the ~e"- Orleans metropolitan flrea , flS a result of the

aequisition , the bulk of the sales of family flour was concentrated
in the Obeljsk and Pil1sbl1ry s Best brnnds. The same is true of
J\fobile , Alabama.

Anothe~' metropolitan marketing area, in which , as a result of
the Requisition , the sales of family flour were concentrated in Bal-
lard' s Obelisk nnc1 Pillsbury s Best , is Louisville , Kentucky, "here
the Ballard plant ",as Joentecl. In other eities , although the com-
bined sales of Ballard and Pillsbury did not place Pillsbury first
in popularity, there was a definite advance in percentage of sales
through chain stores and sl1permarkets as a result of the aequisi-
tion, That. is true in such cities as Atlnnta

, '

where. a local mill had
the most. popular brand , and also in Birmingham. The reeord shows
that Pillsbury benefited most in the 'yay of the added volume of

.' 

sales of the Ballard Obelisk brand and in an increase in share of
market in the. metropolitan arefls surrounding and including the
following cities: Atlanta., Georgia; A ugustn , Georgia; Birmingham
Alabama.; Charleston , South Carolina; J acksonvjl1e , Florida; Louis.
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ville Kentucky; M:obile Alabama; M:ontgomery, Alabama; New
Orleans, Louisiana; R.aleigh , North Carolina; Savannah, Georgia;

Thomasville, Georgia; and ,Vinston -Salem , North Carolina. The
acquisition also increased the relative position of Pil1sbury in the

Norfolk , Virginia , market.
(c) N 0 new entries in the market. ,Vhile loc.al mills have gradu-

ally been disappearing from the market , no new mills have taken
their place and the family flour sales of the regional mills that are
still in business have, for the most part, declined substantially,
partly because of the aggressive competitive practices employed by
the respondent Pillsbury in that area since the date of the acquisition.

(d) Competition has been lessened. ,Yhile there are quite a large
number of small flour mills sel1ing family flour in the Southeast
they do not furnish the competition to Pil1sbury that Bal1ard did
prior to the acquisition, for the reason that the sales of the small
local mills in the Southeast are principally in standard or lower
grades , and are in the country territory where Pil1sbury has never
been a strong competitive factor until recently. Very few of the
local millers sell substantial quantities of premium grades of family
flour in the urban areas. It is the policy of the chain stores and
sl1permarkets to carry the two leading national brands , Gold ~Iedal
and Pillsbury s Best , and also Obelisk , the most popular re.gional
brand now owned by Pillsbury, and one or two local brands , that

, brands of local mil1s located in the immediate a-rea, and one or
two lower-pric.P(l brands of standard or inferior grades of family
flour, including usually a private brand of the chain store.

Since the acquisition , Pillsbury has continued its national adver-
tising by television , radio , regional magazines and newspapers and
by otheT similar media, designed to keep the Pillsbury name before
the public, and to make Pillsbur:v-owned brands a common house-
hold word for commodities to which they are attached. It has thus
been enabled to build up a constimer demand, not only for the

Pil1sbury Best brand , but also for Obelisk , the Bal1ard brand.
Because of the size of the organizations and the far-reaching ef-

fects of the, acquisition , it is difficult to measure the fun effeet, but
one definite fact is established-the number of independent compet-
ing brands of premium flour being offered for sa Ie by the chain
stores and s.upermarkets has been redueec1 , and the principal brands
now on the shelves of such ret.:1 il out lets t 11l'ou~' hout the Southeast.
in the urban market areas consist of brnnc1~ owm~c1 by Pillsbnry and
General :l\1ills , who are in a position financially through substan-
tial expenditures for ac1ve.rtjsing and promotion to prevent other
manufacturers of family flour from succ.pssfuJ1y c.ompeting for the
preference of the consumers being served by these chain stores and
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supermarkets, with the possible exception of a few local mills in
the immediate areas surrounding some of the urban centers that
have built up a local prestige over the years.

(e) Oligopolistic competition developed. As a result of the ac-
quisition of Ballard , Pillsbury has assisted in the development of
oligopolistic compebtion in the Southeast family flour market, which
is competition among a few sellers , and eonsists in this industry
primarily of General :Mills and Pillsbury, the two largest units in
the industry "\\ho are enabled , by virtue of their national advertis-
ing and promotional schemes , to lead the industry into competitive
practices ,,'hich make it c1iflicult for small competitors to compete
and whieh gradually force the small c.ompetitors out of the market.
In some of the larger metropolitan markets the oligopoly also in-
cludes one 01' more regional mills who bec.Ruse of their location are
factors in the market. Prior to the acquisition of Ballard , Pills-

bury was unable to exert its influenee in the market, since it did
not have a soft wheat flour to meet. the competition of Ballard or
General :l\iills. Now , ac.corc1ing to evidence in the record , it is en-

abled to carry on aggressive competitive methods, such as offering
one bag free with ten and one bag free with five deals and other
discounts which have resulted in the sale of Pillsbury s Best and
Ballard' s Obelisk at prices which are , in some instances, below its
sma11 eompetitors ' costs; and has used promotion practices of gifts
of aprons , pillow slips, appliances and similar devices , which has
enabled it to secure more favorable treatment in the chain stores
and supermarkets with respect. to shelf space, Such methods are
sometimes termed by economists as "predatory" or "guerilla" eom-
petition , and are characteristic of oligopolistic c.ompetition when in-
dulged in by a. fe.w large units in an industry.66 The rec.orcl con-
tains the testimony of many small competitors who have been un-
able to meet these competitive tactics and have sustained substantial
losses of yohune of sales in family flour. Thus the acquisition of
BallaTd in this case has hastened the development of oligopolistic
c.ompetition in the urban aTeas with the adverse competitive results
Cong-ress had in mind when the amendment to Section 7 was en-
acted , and ",hich the Commission ,...as fearful of when it previ-
ously considered this ease.

2. Pam.i7y Flo'UT in Go.uniTY 01' Ru?'al 111 ark,ets. In the country

or rural arefls n different situation exists; there was at. the time of
the acqll isihon , a.ntl even fwe years later there appears to be, a
substantial number of local mills manufacturing soft. wheat flour
for the most paTt , catering to the country trade within :t radius of

6Ii 'J'r. 28. :1;';1-
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75 to 100 miles from the mill , and a number of western flour mills
manufacturing hard wheat flour and shipping into the Southeast
and selling their product through jobbers to the rural trade. It 
rather significant that this larger group of mills , smaller in size
for the most part than the Ballard mill , with few exceptions has
been unable to break into the urban chain stores or supermarkets
because of their financial inability to compete with Pillsbury and
General ~iills in advertising and promotion. It is significant, also
that during the period of time subsequent to the merger until 
'late as 1956 , in some instances these other miDs , the smaller mills
and the western mills, have been unable to keep their share of the
market-in the eountry or rural areas. There have been complaints
and evidence has been received , of recent attempts by Pillsbury to
increase its market share in the rural areas by utilizing the same
methods of advertising and promotion it had been using in the ur-
ban areas. It is quite apparent from these facts that the respondent
is now in a position , not only to prevent further competition in
the urban areas, where that market is under the control of an oli-
gopoly consisting of itself, General ~Iills and one or t,yO other
large. regional mills , in certain metropolitan areas, but. n Iso by vir-
tue of its favorable position with the Ballard mill at Louisville
manufacturing a soft wheat flour and selling this flour under the
popular trade name, Obelisk , along with Pillsbury s BesL through
wholesalers in the country areas , to ereate a eompetihn'. situation
there on premium grades of family flour similar to the one now
existing in the urban areas. It will just be. a matter of time.

It. is contended by counsel for respondent in their brief in sup-
port of their proposed findings , that there is no proof in the record
showing that there WflS a probable lessening of competition or tend-
ency to monopoly caused by the acquisition with respect. to family
flour. It is to be remembered in this c.onne.ction. that the ultimate
question under Section 7 is whether the ac.quisition may be substan-
tially to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly within the
re-Jevnnt market. The Commjssion is not required to establish with

ce?'tainty whether competitjon in fflct has been substantially Jes-
sened. "Its burde.n is met if it establishes a rrasonn bie probability
that. the proposed merger will substantial1y lessen competition or
tend to ereate. a monopoly. " 67 As pointed out in the Sennte Com-
mittee Report:

requirement of certainty and actuality of injury to competition is in-
compatible with an effol't to suppJement the Sl1erman Act by reaching incipi-
ent restraints.

67 Senate Rep. No. 1775, p. G; U. S. \ (luI'ont de Scmours If Co. supra; 1mcrican
Sugar Company,. 1' he ClIban-Amc1"ican SlIgar Company, supra: U. S. Y. Bethlehem Steel
CorpO1-nt-ion supra. 
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The United States District Court in the Bethlehem Steel case
supra , held

There may be a substantial lessening of competition or tendency to monopoly
when a merger substantially increases concentration , eliminates a substantial
factor in competition , eliminates a 'substantial source of supply, or results in
establishment of relationships between buyers and sellers which deprive their
rivals of a fair opportunity to compete.68 oi

3. Increase in EconO'ln2:c Goncentratl:on Gene'rally. It was also
held by the Court in the Bethlehem Steel case, supra : that "A ma-
jor purpose of section 7 is to ward off the anti-competitive effects
of increases 'in the level of economic c-oncentration resulting from
corporate mergers and acquisitions :' 60 That decision further held
Both the Senate and House Committee R.eports emphasize the deep

concern of the Congress with the continued trend towards conc.en-
tration of economic power through mergers and acquisitions.
the present case there is a definite tdency toward concentration in
the family flour market in the Southeast, for in 1956, as a direct
result of the acquisition of Ballard by Pillsbury, the percentage of
the total sales controlled by Pillsbury and General J\1ills, the next
largest distributor in the Southeast in that year, is over 20%; and
if the sales of the Colorado Milling & Elevator Company and Dixie-
Portland Flour Co. are included , more than 32% of the family flour
business is concentrated in these four millers. The significant fact
in this particular phase of the situation is , however, that the com-
bined percentage of Pillsbury and Ge,neral J\lills of the total in-
dustry, including both urban and c-ountl'Y terrjtory, has increased
from slightly over 19% in 1952 to nearly 21 % in 1956 , whereas the
percentage of the Colorado ~1illing & Elevator Company, the other
western miller in this group, has dec.lined from 7.32% in 1952 to
6% in 1956; and that the Dixie-Portland company, the only re-
gional mill in the group, made a smaller gain in percentage than
either PiJlsbury or General J\1ills.

4. As to Balc.ery Flou. As hereinbefore indicated , it is not be-

lim~ed that the effect of the acquisition of Ballard in the bakery
flour industry. is sufficient to warrant the conclusion that Section 7
of the Clayton Act has been violated in those market areas. Bal-
lard was virtually out of the bakery flour business, whereas Pills-
bury was quite a strong factor throughout the United States in that
industry. lIowever. it catered primarily to the larger bakeries and
Ballard to the smaller bakeries and since Ballard was gradually
changing its system of distribution from its own warehouse to
wh01esalers , it did not have , and would not have in the future, the
salesmen to eall on the small bakeries.

68 n.R. Rep. No. 1191. p. 8.
60 Senate ReI). No. 1775, p. 3.
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5. As to Formula Feeds. In the formula feed industry Pillsbury
had never been a factor prior to the acquisition , while Ballard had
been in certain areas. Ballard had built a large feed mill in Louis-
ville, had converted another mill in Nashville and had elaborate
plans in the formula feed industry. However , even before the ac-
quisition it was found that the new feed mill which had been built
at Louisville was not adapted to the formula feed business that
Ballard was able to get. Likewise, after the acquisition Pillsbury
found the same condition to exist; the feed mill was built to han-
dle large orders where they could run a large order through with-
out interference whereas the business both Ballard and Pillsbury
were able to get, in view of the competition they had to meet, were
small orders. As a result, Pillsbury has shut down the Ballard
feed mill at Louisville and has continued to operate from the smaller
mill in Nashville. It never has been a factor in the formula feed
business in the Southeast, since the volume of its sales has gradu-
ally deelined sinee the date of its acquisition.

II. The Acquisition of Duff Also Violated Section' 7
of the Clayton Act

It is also concluded that the acquisition of the Duff plant at
Hamilton , Ohio, and the business theretofore conducted under the
Duff label by the American I-Iome Foods, Inc. , as disclosed in the
foregoing findings , was in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton
Act. At the time Pillsbury acquired the Duff assets in 1952, it was
operating its mix plants , including the Ballard plant in Louisville
to full capacity and its sales ,vere increasing very rapidly.

Duff had built a new plant in I-Iami1ton , Ohio, in 1947 , but it
had never been able to operate it to full capacity, although it had
nationwide distribution. Pil1shury and General Mills had been the

two leading faetors in the industry for two or three years, although
Duff at one time was one of the two largest manufacturers and
distributors of cake mixes. The primary result of the acquisition
of the Duff plant by Pillsbury "-as the immediate increase in its
share of the mix market throughout the United States as well as in
the Southeast. By virtue of the acquisition of Duff, respondent
not only eliminated the. eompetition of Duff, it also was able
through the added manufacturing facilities and new formulae, to

incre.f\se the volume of sales of Pillsbury-owned brands of mixes
until it c1isplaee.d General 1\1ills as the leader in the cake mix in-
dustry in the United States , advancing from 16% of the, market in
1949-50 to 31 % in 1952.
The mix business in the United States in 1952, after the acqui-

sition of DnfL was coneentraterl in Pil1sbnry, General ~1ills and
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General Foods. At that time it is estimated these three companies
controlled 60% of the mix business. The concentration was even
more pronounced in the cake mix business, which represented nearly
half of the sales of flour-base home mixes.

From the standpoint of exits and entries in the mix industry,
more manufacturers have disappeared from the market than new
mies have entered since the aequisition.

There is an abundance of evidence of aggressive competitive prac-
tices on the part of Pillsbury which are indicative of the power of
Pillsbury, after the Requisition , to engage in an aggressive campaign
of advertising and promotion to popularize its brand of mixes with
the public , and thus obtain more sheIf space in the chain stores and
supermarkets, resulting in an inc.rease in its sales of mixes , which
could not be equaled by any other mix manufactnrer with the ex-
ception of General :MiJls and possibly General Foods and the pres-
ent o"~ner of the Duncan J-lines brand-Procter &, Gamble. The
necessary tendeney of sueh aetivities is to prevent the smaller mix
manufacturers from selling their produets to ehain stores and super-
markets.

III. Remedial Action To Be TaJmn

The only legal remedy for the competitive situation now existing
in the family flour market. in the Southeast and flour-base home
mix market throughout the. Uniteel States , as developed in the rec-
ord in this case , and set forth in the foregoing findings, is a com-
plete and bona fide divestltnre of the assets illegal1y Required by
the respondent. Section 11 of the Clayton Act provides:
* * * If upon such hearing the Commi~sion * * * slwll be of the opinion

that any of the provisions of said sections ha\'e been or lue being violated,
it shall make a report in writing, in which it sha1l ~tate its findings as to the
fncts, and shaH issue and cause to he sened on such person an order requir-
ing such person to cease and desist from ~uch violations, and d'ivest itself 

tllC stock, 01" othe1" share capital, or assets, held or 1"id itself of the di1"ectors
chosen cont1"a1-y to the provisions of sections and of this Act. if any there

, in tile rnU1/.nEl" and within the time .fixed by said o1"der. (Emphasis sup-
p1ied. J

Such sale of assets shoulc1 ~ of c.onrse, be made. only to smaller
units than Pillsbury in the family flour and mix industries.

In this c.onnection~ it is not believed that the sale of goodwill
trade-marks, patents, formnlae~ etc. ~ of the Duff products by re-
spondent. to the ne'...- Duff Bnking ~Iix Corporation in December
1953 satisnes the. requirements of the statute. It is quite apparent
from the terms of the eonditional sale to the new Duff eorporation
that respondent intended to maintain effective control of competi-
tion with the new Duff corpornhon , sinc.e the provisions of the orig-
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inal agreement in 1953 , and the amended agreement in 1956, be-
tween Pillsbury and the new Duff' corporation , are such that in
the event that the new Duff corporation does not conform to the
provisions of the agreements and make payments as required, Pills-
bury could declare the entire unpaid balanee due and thereby recover
the business of the new Duff corporation. Furthermore, Pillsbury
retained the right to use any Duff formulae in the manufacture of
Pillsbury label mixes.

Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions and
pursuant to and in aceordance with the provisions of Section 11 of

the Clayton Act , the following Order of Divestiture is iRsl1P.

ORDER OF DIVESTITURE

It is ordered That respondent The Pillsbury Company (formerly
Pillsbury 1\1:ills, Inc. ), a corporation , and its subsidiaries, officers
directors , agents , representatives and employees shall cease and de-
sist from violating Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as hereinbefore
set forth in the findings hereof , and shall divest itself of all assets
properties , rights or privileges , tangible or intangible , including but
not limited to all plants , machinery, equipment, trade names , trade-
marks and goodwill acquired by said respondent as a result of the
acquisition of the assets of the Ballard and Ballard Company, to-
gether with the plant , machinery, buildings , improvements, equip-
ment and other propeTty of whatever description that has been
added to them , in such a manner as to restore it as a going concern
in the manufacture and sale of family flour and flour-base home
mixes in which the former Ballard and BallaTd Company was en-
gaged. Provided , however, that nothing in this order shall require
the divestiture of assets, properties, rights or privileges , tangible or
intangible, including plants, machinery, equipment, trade names
trade-marks and goodwill of the said Ballard and Ballard Com-
pany pertaining to the manufacture and sale of formula feeds, or
the manufacture and sale of Oven-Ready biseuits.

It is f1lrthe1' 01'de1' That respondent The Pillsbury Company, a
corporation , and its subsidiaries. ofHeers. directors , agents. represen-
tatives and employe.es shall divest itself absolutely in good faith of
all assets, properties, rights or privileges, tangible or intangible

including but not limited to all plants , machinery, equipment, trade
names , trade-marks and goodwill acquired by ~:1id Pillsbnry as a
result of the acquisition of the assets of the Duff Baking l\iix Divi-
sion of American I-Iome Foods, Inc. (a subsidiary of American
I-Iome Products Corporation), togetheT with the plants, machinery,
buildings , improvements , equipment and other property of whatever
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description that has been added to them , in such a manner as to
restore it as a going concern in all the lines of commerce in which
the former said Duff Baking :Mix Division was engaged.

It is further orde1' That in such divestitures hereinbefore men-
tioned , none of the said assets , properties, rights or privileges , tan-
gible or intangible, shan be sold or transferred, directly or indi-
rectly, to anyone, who at the time of the divestiture or within a
year prior thereto, was a stockholder, officer, director, employee

or agent of ~ or otherwise, directly or indirectly, connected with, or
under the control of , respondent or any of respondenfs subsidiaries
or affiliated companies.

It is further orde1' That in such divestitures hereinbefore men-
tioned, none of said assets , properties, rights or privileges , tangible
or intangible, shall be sold or transferred , directly or indirectly, to
any corporation , or to anyone, who at the time of the divestitures

is an officer , direetor, employee or agent of such corporation , which
at the time of such sale or transfer is a substantial factor in either
the family flour industry or the flour-base home mix industry, 
that the effect of such divestiture might be to substantially lessen
competition or tend to create a monopoly in the family flour or the
flour-base home mix industry in any seetion of the country.

It is further onlered That respondent The Pillsbury Company,
shall , within six months from the date of the service upon it of this
order, submit in writing for the consideration and approval of the
Federal Trade Commission , its plan for carrying out the provisions
of this order , such plan to include the date within which compliance
may be effected , the time for such compliance to be hereafter fixed
by order of the Commission.

OPINION OF THE cO::\fl\nSSION

By KINTNER Ohrdrman..
Pillsbury l\1ills , Ine. (now the Pillsbury Company) acquired the

assets of the Ballard and Ballard Company in 1951 and the Duff
Baking :Mix Division of American J-Iome Foods , Inc. , in 1952. The
issue l~OW ripe for decision is whether these aequisitions violated
Seetioll 7 of the amended Clayton Act, 38 Stat. 731 (1914), as
amended by 64 Stat. 1125 (1950), 15 U. C, ~ 18 (1958). The hear-
ing examiner has so held , and his initial decision contains an order
of divestiture.

Both respondent and e.ounsel supporting the complaint appeal
from the examiner s decision. The major thrust. of respondent'
appeal is directed at matters of proce(lure and the weight of the
evidence. It. broadly assails the. initial decision and the order , and
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contends generally that the findings are not supported by reliable
probative and substantial evidence.lo The major contention of
counsel supporting the complaint is that the order is too narrow in
scope.

The Companies

Pillsbury is a Delaware Corporation having its principal place
of business in :Minneapolis , :Minnesota. It is the second largest flour
milling company in the United States, Pillsbury is broadly engaged
in commerce in the production and sale of a variety of products
including family and bakery flour, formula feeds and flour-base
packaged mixes. It is also engaged in the purchase , sale and stor-
age of grain. Its premium brand of family flour is "Pil1sbury
Best"

During the fiscal year ending )fay 31 1D50 Pil1sbur~/s sales of

family flour in the United States amounted to approximately
$38 000 000 , its sales of bakery flour to about $62 000 000, and its
sales of flour-base mixes to approximately $26 000 000. In the ten-
year period from ~:fa:v 31. 1940. to ::\Iay ::11 , 101)0, Pillsbury s net

sales of all products increased from approximately $47 OUO 000 to
about $201 000 000 and its total assets increased from approximately
$30 000 000 to about $62 000 000.

On June. 1 , 1951 , just prior to the aequisition of Bal1ard and
Ballard Company, Pillsbury owned or operated eight flour mil1s
located in the states of Oregon, Kansas New York, Oklahoma
:Minnesota. , Utah , California and Illinois; three flour-base mix plants
loeatecl in the states of California , Utah and Il1inois; and ten for-
mula feed plants located in the states of Kansas , Iowa, California
l\finnesota and Utah.

70 In one of its arguments concerning an asserted denial of due process. respondent
urge!:! tha t the Commi!'sion is dlsqualifled from hea ring th is cn se because of alleged In-
terference b~' Committees of the Congress. The same issue was previously raised and
disposed of in our order of September 2G, 195G. No additional facts are cited, but It
appears that some further comment is appropriate. Respondent does not request dis-
qualification because of any alIeged per8onal bias on the part of individual Commls-
!'ioners, nor does It appear that respondent contends that the Commission as a body
corpora ie iA bin sed. Rather. it Aeem s to be suggesting' II possibility of prejudice be-
cause the CommlRsion must look to Congress for funds and to the Senate for conflrma-
tion of the appointments of Its member!;. The objection I!:' not to anything' the Com-
mlAEiion has done: rather it is to the inqulrleA of Committees of Congress over ",..hlch
ih!' Commission has no contro1. We do not bel1en that such is a ba61s for disqual1fi-
('8 tIn!!. The reIn tioD8hlp between the even ts alleged l1 nel thiR case are distaD t and re-
mote- The r,-ents occurred many years In the past and mainl \" concerned CommiAI"!on
members who have since departed from the Commission. Several of the present Com-
misEloner~ were in atte!!dulJcc at the Congressional hearings. but they 'Were involved
only in a very minor wa~'. There is no indication that theBc members or any present
member!; of the Commission have expressed opln1on8 or prejudgments on Issues In tb!/;
cllse. :i\loreover, it hns been belli that even II prf'viou;,;ly formed opinion by the Com-
mission on the gcncral subject matter of a case is not such a factor as to dlsqua)1!y
it In the Ilroceedings. Fcdcl"al 7' adc Commill,Q-joll v. Cement Institute, 333 U. S. 683

(1948). Ret:Jponden t' s collten tlODs on th is question a re therefore rejected.
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Respondent has increased its size partly through acquisition of
the stock or assets of other companies. In the eleven years imme-
diately prior to the mergers under scrutiny here , Pillsbury acquired
a number of grain elevators , a formula feed plant, a soy bean proc-
essing plant and other properties in addition to all the assets of the

Globe Grain and ll1illing Co. , of Los Angeles , California. The lat-.
tel' company owned a number of flour mil1s and feed plants in vari-
ous western cities and a blending plant in Little Hock , Arkansas.

The Acquired Properties

Ral1ard and Ballard Company (hereafter referred to as Ballard) 
prior to June 12 , 1951 , was a corporation engaged in commerce and
doing business under the laws of the state of Kentucky. It had its
principal place of business in Louisville, Kentucky. :Most of Bal-
lareFs business was confined to the Southeastern states. There 

was broadly and generally engaged in the grain milling field. It
produced and sold family flour, bakery flour, prepared mixes, a
refrigerated dough product caned "Oven-Ready Biscuits" and for-
mula feeds. Ballard also sold cake mixes and pie crust mixes which
were manufactured to its formula by other companies. It sold its-
family flour under the "Obelisk" brand.

Ballard' s net sales between June 30 , 1940 , and June 30 , 1950 , grew
from about $8 000 000 to about $30 000 000; its total assets increased
from approximately $2 600 000 to about $11 300,000; and its net
worth grew from approximately $2 400 000 to about $5 800 000.

Pillsbury, on June 12., 1951 , acquired the assets of Ballard for
approximately $5 171 000. It has since operated the business of
Ballard as a part of the Pillsbury organization.

The. complaint also challenges the acquisition of the Duff Baking
1\fix Division of American J-Iome Foods, Inc. , aNew ersey eorpo-

ra.tion and a wholly-owned subsidiary of American 1-10me Products
Corporation, a Delaware corporation (hereafter referred to as
Duff). American Home Foods in 1944 acquired the. business of P.
Duff &. Sons , Inc. , a company which was engaged in the manufae-
ture and sale, of cake. mixes , hot. roll mixes , and other such products.
Ameriean 1-Iome Foods operated this business as the Duff Division.
in 1947 it built a ne\, mix plant. in Hamilton , Ohio. It also main-
tained six manufacturing and packaging Jines in i1s plant at San

Jose, California,
Duff sold its mixes on a nnti011\\'i(1e bnsls. Its products bore the

hrnnd name "Dufrs . During 19.10 Duff sol (1 2 878 868 dozens of
packages of its mixes for $7 962 202. In 185L the year prior to its.
acquisition by Pillsbury, it sold 2 325 568 dozens of packages of its

g:l'.OC)O'J;-") n1JXeS or . 0..... ') I '.I.
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In :March, 1952, Pillsbury, through a subsidiary, acquired the
baking mix plant at Hamilton , Ohio, and the goodwill, franchise

and other assets of the Duff Baking ~1ix Division from American
Home Foods. In December, 1953 , after the issuance of the com-

plaint, Pillsbury sold some of the assets so acquired to the Duff
Baking ~1ix Corporation, a New Jersey corporation organized in
December, 1953, by Frederick J. Brie.fer and Edward J. Baker.
The sale included Duff's goodwill, trade-marks, patents, formulae
and other assets, but it did not include the mix plant at I-Iamilton
Ohio.

The Relevant ~1arkets

A market under Section 7 of the Clayton Act consists of a "line
of commerce , or the product market, and an appropriate "section
of the country , or the geographic market. market so defined
doe.s not necessarily comport ",ith an economist's definition of 

market. United States v. Bethlehe'7ru Steel Corp. 168 F. Supp. 576

(S.DJ\.Y. 1958). Apparently the respomlent. does not challenge the
delineation of certain broad markets as the ppropriate arenas ill
which to test the lawfulness of the acquisitions challenged here..

Referring to the Ballard acquisition , these markets are (1) family
flour, (2) bakery flour, (3) flour-base home mixes , and , (4) formula
feeds, all in the Southeast section of the country. As to Duff, the
undisputed markets are flour-base home mixes in (a) the Southeast
and (b) the entire United States. The eomplaint defines the "South-
east" as "that part of the United States ge.nerally lying east of the
:L\fississippi River and south of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers.

The examiner further subdivided the whole Southeast into urban
and eo un try or rural trading areas. He did not find a number 

separate small markets; rather, he found two economically signifi-
eant subdivisions of the Southeast-a rural market and an urban
market. Respondent objects to this determination on the grounds
that it is not responsive to the complaint and not suppOli,ed by the
vidence. The terms of the complaint are clearly sufficient to cover

any proper subdivision of the Southeast. And the record supports
the examiner s finding. There are no exactly identified areas in the
case which can be termed urban or rural , but the general boundaries
from a competitive standpoint are indieated. For instance, some 

the major companies selling family flour in the Southeast eonce.n-

trated on the rural trade and sold relatively little in metropolitan
areas. Among them were Colorado :Jlil1ing &. Elevator Company,
International :Milling Co. , Yukon ~lill &. Grain Co. , Dixie Portland
Flour Co., and Ge.neral Foods Corporation. ,Villiam P. Craig of
Colorado :Milling &. Elevator Company testified:
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We have always concentrated on what is referred to as the larger size
packages , and the consuming public that uses those packages are principnJly
the people out in the country. 0/1 

We make no effort (to sell flour in cities) because we know there is big
service and a lot of advertising required , and those things, and we were so
late in considering the importance of the small package that it is too late
now to try to get them.

distinction in competition between the rural and the urban
trade was demonstrated. Because of this difference, the examiner
subdivided the market to determine the full effect of the acquisition.
,Ye believe he was correct in so doing. It is not necessary to deter-
mine the economically significant areas in an industry with the
precision of a surveyor. ~ioreover , the effects of an acquisition can

be considered in a. general geographic area as well as in var'ious
subdivisions of the area. United States v. Bethlehem Steel Corp.
s'U/JJ'l'a ; Un:ited States v. BTo'Wn. Sh.oe Co. 179 F. Supp. 721 (E.
1\-10. 1959).

There is a furj- her line of commerce in this proceeding relating to
the Ballard acquisition, It might be termed the ,yheat flour milling
product industry. This is the general flour milling industry in
whic.h such firms as Pil1sbury and General :Mills are engaged. As
with the other lines of commerce examined here an appropriate

section of the eountry " is the. Southeast. The. wheat flour milling
products industry includes companies engaged in the. milling 

wheat flour for sale as family flour and bakery flour, the manufac-
ture and sale of flour-base mixes for home and institution use : and
the manufaeture and sale of cornmercia,l feed and feed products,
Bal1ard and Pillsbury were both engaged in this general flour mill-
ing field. The complaint , charging as it. does violations of Section 7
in the lines of commerce in which the. acquired eompanies were
enaflaec1, clearly includes the wheat. flour milling products industr:vb b

" ,

within its compass. The evidence ac1dueed here reveals the configu-
ration of the industry with sufficient elarity to permit ::m analysis 
the efieets of the Bal1arc1 merger in this line of commerce.

The ~Iarke.t Share Data

Hesponc1ent sharply controverts the examiner assignment. 

probative values to the market share data of record. Since the mar-

ket shares and marl:;:et positions oJ the acquired and aequirjng firms
are significant inc1icirl in the menSl1l'ement of competitive. eil'ect the
mnjor SOllreE'S of th is data must be plllmbccl

fHO9(jS-li:J-S!I
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The :Mintener Letters

In 1951 , prior to the Ballard ac.quisition : ~fl'. Braclsh,H" l\fintener
then vice. president and general counsel of Pillsbury, submitted to
the Commission certain figures as Pil1sburis "best estimates ': of the
total industry sales of family flour and flour-base home mixes and
the sales and shares of markets of Pil1sbury ~ Ballard , Duff' and other
companies for the fiscal year ended ?\lay :31 , 1050. The ftclmissibility
of the ~fintener letters is not a subjeet of dispute. The sole issue
is the ",,"eight to be assigned to them. ,Ve recognize. that the. statis-
tical data in tlwse letters are at most estimates. But this does not
mean that they 1:tck probative "orth. Even though they might be
comparatively rough estimates, such as a busines~mnn might. rely
upon in making decisions in the usual course : they are vahmble in
a case of this character. In a Section 7 proceeding it is not essen-
tin I that market positions be ascertained with absolute mathematiea 
precision. Reliable : probative eTiden~e (lemonstrating the unrelin-
bility of the )'lintener statistics ,,- ol1ld. oj: course : destroy their proba-
tin:, value , but no eyiclence of l'eeonl rises to that dignity.

The. possibility that t he ~Iintener letters may not haye listed al1

important cornpetitors is not greatly significant. Any such gaps
that m:1Y haTe existeel have been fined by other evidenee. In pass-
ing upon 11w correctness oJ the examiner s cone.lusions on market
structure il must be. remembered that his findings "-ere not' premised
solely 11pon the data in the ~Iintel1e.r letters. Other evidence fig-
uring prominently in 1he findings ineludes the Commission surveys
and the testimony of various eompetitors, In these circumstances

e c.:U\1101 S:1Y that 1he examiner gave undue "eight to the :\fintener
letter? "'\Vp Sllsta in his assessment of their probati-ve value.

The Detlefsen Estimates

HeSp()~1dent put in evidence the estimates of :l\Ir. G. R. Detlefsen.
director of Pil1sbury s Commereial Hesearch and Development De-
pa rtnwn1, co,"ering the family flour: bakery flour and flour-base

home mix markets , the shares of Pillsbury and Ballard of such
mal'ket~ and Duffs share of the flour-base home mix markets, 
\,ith the. ~Iintener letters: the question is not one. of admissibility
but the ",,- ei~' h1. to be assigned. The. examiner gave. these estimates

,. ' ,-.

JjttJe 01' no ,,-eight. "'\Ve concur in his ruling. The. DetJefsen esti-

mates \yere developed by the. use oJ eompJic.ated and apparently
novel methods. JIr. net le.fsen himself referrerl to the statistics as
invohccl :1n(l complex. The novelty \vas such 1.h:1t the examiner
was initially requested to receive the materials in CCT.m,PTU. TIlt' dnh
from whic.h the estimf1,tes ,,-ere prepared apparently ineluded Bll-
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reau of .Census statistics showing the total United States civilian
family flour consumption for 1945 and 1947 and total United States
civilian bakery flour consumption for 1947 , and eertain Department.
of Agric.ulture total United States civilian flour consumption statis-
tics. In connection with Department of Agriculture statistics, :Mr.

Detlefsen sought to develop household and per capita consumption
rates of family flour and flour-base home mixes for both the
Unit-ed States and the Southeast for the f-isc.al years 1045--46 and
1051-52. The rates ",ere deri,ied from two Pillsbury surveys which
were allegedly designed to measure consumer buying and baking
habits. ,Vith the. results , he made estimates of both total and south-
east.ern consumption of family flour and flour-base home mixes. Us-
ing an estimating equation which in his judgment gave correct
effect to the various factors and variables influencing flour and mix
consumption , he then obtained his estimates for family flour and
mix consumption for the entire period 1D45-46 through 1952-53 by

interpolating bebveen his estimntes for 1045--46 and 1951-52 and
extrapolating beyond the latter. Other estimating procedures were
used for ndditional results.

The estimates so obtained 111ay be c.omp:ned with the l'espondenfs
estimates contained in the :Mintene.r letters. comparison shows:

Total family flouru_--_

------- ---.-------------

T~,t~1 /1()~H-ba~c hon!c 111 jws.... - 

- - - -- -- - - - -- ---

PIllsblf) ffl)JlII) flOIJr

------------------ ------

South('l)st.: .
Total famiJ\' fJO!;r....oo -....oo

_--_-.. --.. ------

Total flol1r-b3~e home mixes_---------h--------
PillsburY family flour --

--'-"----"--"---'---

PiJlShllr~- 1lr~l!r hase home JlJixesu--_--_n_-_..-
Ballard f::Jnnly flonr 

- - - -- - -.- _..- --- --

.. -- - - u --
Balian! jJo~Ir-l:ase hoIllPmixes__--_ _nn--_..

_--

Dna llour-()3Se 11Omc I11IXeS-__-----"

----'"

Estimates ! !','IIntenrr 
let ters

Cwts. 

. )'

rTcent of
marketI -'

lil1. 000. 000 

- - . - . - - .. - --'

, (\2; , oon -n---_-----
, ;00, ouo II. 4

20, (100 000 'u..---..---
lititi ODO n_ h_'U__-
iil2 4i5 
151 000 22.
\Jao , DOl000 12.

5S, OOD 10.

Detlefsen estimates

Itelll

Cwts. Percent of
marke.!.

-'-

,4. 984 W2=3 _..--___-h-
1~ 301, OlD 

------------

~' \JO~, 31) I 6.

093 211 1-"- "--_00
1, ,04 , 144 . u__ ",,_oo

;39, Qui I 2. ;
14, 489 S. 7
\Jfi2, Ii:; :1. Ii

if). R4ti 4, ,i53 4.

Obviously, the net effect of the Detlefsen estimates is to decrease
the market positions of Pillsbury, Ballard and Duff especially in
the Southeast from those otherwise shown. This results in part
from the muc.h higher figures arrived at for the total markets than

ere. contained in the earlier estimates.
,Ye do not lightJy refuse to assign a significant probative value

to the~e f'stimates. Proper estimating procedures may be used in

Section 7 cases and in some instances will no doubt be as accurate
a!'1 a 11 :1cturtl surn~y of industry sales. Our principal objection to
7\J1'. Denp-L.;pn ~ procedures is to the ,vide use of his personal judg-
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ment rendered necessary, it seems , by the paucity of basic statistical
data. The consumer surveys, for example , were not projectionable
to quantities or market shares and apparently were projectionable
onl~v to consumer buying and baking habits. Applying his judg-
ment to this dntn , and interpreting population statistics , 1\11'. Detlef-
sen estimated total United States and Southeastern eonsumution of

-'-

fnmily flour and flour-base mixes. The net effect seems to be esti-
mates based as much on :Mr. Detlefsen s judgment. as upon statis-
tical fact.

In parts of the procedure adjustments were used which appear
inconsistent. with adjustments made elsewhere and for which no
sufficient justification was given. Since the estimates are based prin-
eipally on Pillsbury s consumer surveys , and since these surveys ,yere
not conducted for the purpose of projecting market shares or quan-
t.it.ies~ therefore requiring considerable alteration and adjustment
even to be l1sed for 1\Ir. Detlefsen s purposes: a large question arises
as to the validity of the final results.

To illustrate , :Mr. Detlefsen made the assumpt.ion l' hn Southeast-
ern housewives understated their consumption of all-purpose flour
in 1952 and made adjustments to correct this assumed understate-
ment. It appears that a. difl'erently designed snrvey would not re-
quire the same assumption , since this supposed understatement ,yas
not assumed throughout. ,Vithout ne.eessarily disputing 1\11'. Detlef-
se.n s judgment in making this assumption : we observe that it results
in a steeper up"ard trend in flour eonsumption in the Southeast
and lmyers estimntes of market shares of Pillsbl1ry proc1uets in more
recent years. Here the apparent inadequacy of the primary mate-
rial required pure assumptions resulting in significant. deviations in
final estimates. ,Yhen a, number of such :l c1justnwnt.s arC' neccssflry
and whe.n they eannot be or are not suffieiently explained , we be-
lieve that the final product has c1ubious probative vnlne. In a11 the
circumstances, we concluc1e that the examiner correctly disregarded
the Detlefsen estimates in his l'('~olution of the issues in this pro-
ceed ing.

110\\,8"e1' , even if ,yc accepted J'csponrlenh; contention that the
Detlefsen estimatt's have gn'ntcl' rn' rdxlti,-e v:tl\1e 1\T the purposes
of this case. there wonlc1 be no such showing here as to require
dismissal oJ the eompIninL En'n if the smaller market. shares
established by the Detlefsen estirnntes he acceptecl as fact , 1)exerthe-
less a finding of yiolation oi~ Section 7 mny be premif:E'c1 on these
E'stinlates when vje,yec1 jn the totnl seUjn~. Cf. United States 

~(\ 

c, 170 ~9r - c: - '"'90 Ti' J/own I, we , IU - . ;:)l1pp. ,- ) I,),) LL , e--

p. 

(u" , .J..

1050) . In t hn1. ea~e BrO"\yn s sha 1'1: of shoe production constituted
only 5% of the national market and the share of Kenney, the
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acquired firm , was only .570 of the market. But the Court properly
held that an analysis of the legality of a merger does not end with
the determination of market percentages. Hather , the analysis must
extend to a search lor the meaning of those percentages in the fac-
tual setting of a particular case. In Section 7 cases the ultimate
question to be resolved is not whether the acquiring and acquired
firms had a quantitatively substantial share of the market or a large
proportional share of the market. The ultimate question is whether
the merger produces a likelihood of a substantial lessening of com-
petition or a tendency to\vard monopoly in the future. That ques-
tion cannot be resolyed merely by measuring market shares against
some rigid statistical standard of universal applicability.

The Commission Surveys

The record contains data from surveys conducted by the Commis-
sion s staff covering family flour sales in the Southeast and cake
mix sales in the United States. Respondent objects to this evi-
dence, contending that the surveys are unreliable and incomplete
thnt they 'were improperly admitted and that they have been mis-
l;~et1 (11)(1 mj~:tppliec1 by the examiner.

To judge the admissibility and reln.tive probative value of snr-
veys by a. stanc1a.rd of absolute accuracy and eompleteness would be
ullrt,distle and unreasonable. If surveys are soundly conceived , well
conducted and substantially complete the data so obtaine(1 is worthy
of consideration.

It has been demonstrated that great eare was used in the conduct

of the Commission surveys. Checks on the necurac.y and complete.
ness of the data originalJy submitted were made , and in some in-
stances these cheeks resulted in the revision of survey results. An
effort was made to cover every significant company in the lines of
commerce surveyed. The fact that the Commission s processes un-

der Seetions G and 9 of the Federal Trade Commission Act were
utilized in making these surveys furnishes an earnest of complete-
ness and trustworthiness. The information provided by each con-
cern \Vas, of course , independent of the data supplied by other firms;
even if it be established that there were minor discrepancies in the
raw data the probative. value of the survey results would not 
seriously diminished.

After due deliberation we conclude thnt the examiner correctly
received these surveys and properly considered them in resolving
the', issnes.
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The Pillsbury Birmingham and Louisville Surveys

Respondent introduced in evidenee surveys of the family flour
and flour-base home mix markets in Birmingham , Alabama, and

Louisville , Kentucky, wholesale trading areas and censuses of whole-
salers located in the same cities. These surveys and censuses were
conducted by ~lr. :Michael I-1. I-Ialbert

, -

who at. the time "as work-
ing as a market analyst ::mcl operations research specialist. for Alder-
son &. Sessions, a management consulting firm. The surveys, con-
ducted in April , ~Iay and ,June, 1D54 , covered both consumers and
retail stores. The consumer sUlTeys "ere apparpntly designed to
show in part the shares of I11nrket and market po~itions of brands
of family flour and flour-base home rnixes sold in the territories
:::urvpypc1. The results arc not. projectiona ble to other trading areas.
The hearing examiner :fonnd that the consumer surveys were with-
out. probative value.

The significance of these consumer slllTeys has not been made
cleaT by respondent. :JIr. I-Talbert testified that they show a total
picture of flour and flour-base mix pul'ehases , uses, brand prefer-
ence. nttitl1c1es and opinions on the part.. of the con~llnwr in the
Birmingham area and in the Lonisvil1e arpa. These ureas, hem.
ever, constitute only several of the many trading territories in the
Southeast and in the country as a. ,,-hole. An)! finc1ing~. based on
this evidence "ould not be dispositive of the question of the mar-
ket positions of eompetitors in the broader relevant markets. There-
fore~ we do not belieye , eycn if given ,'.-e1f!hL that this eviele.nee
,yould change the ultimate conclusions , but the examiner has made
a thorough review oj~ the factors ,yhich bear on the pl'obatiye value

f the consumer surveys and has decided not to give weight to this
t'yidrl1ce in his determinations. ,Ye. agree with his decision.

CompetitivE' Effeets

Th~t a nwl'ger violates Section 7 if there is a reasonable proba-
bility that it ",i11 substantially less:en eompetition or tend to create
a monopoly is well settled. T/nited Statc8 Y. Bl'fh7ehc1l7. Steel (forp.
168 F. ~Jnpp. 570. 603 (S. N .Y. 1958). United Stales v. Brown
/::J71O( Co. 17D F. Supp, 721 (E.D, :;10. ID5D). CL Uiiited States 

E. 1. (b.lPo?1t de iVemow' .'I Co. 353 1).8. 586 (1957). In making
the determination a Yariet~- of ('om~etitin\ factors mmJ he exam-
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ined. Scott Paper 00. (D. 6559 , on interlocutory appeal , J anuary
, 1959) ; Pillsbury lIfill8, Inc. 50 F. C. 555 (1953).
The question of whether there is a future likelihood of substantial

lessening of competition or a tendency to ~nonopoly cannot be an-

swered on the basis of market statistics alone. In the Brown Shoe
case the conrt., after reviewing the legislative history of amended
Section 7 , concluded that "certainly it is evident that Congress in-
tended to encompass minute acquisitions which tend toward monop-
oly and to do so in the incipiency. Courts have recognized the
necessity to act toward violations as they begin , rather than wait

,., ,." ..,

11111.1 It 1as )eeome . it accomp . t. 1/9 upp. at /31.
In the Bethlehe' m, Steel case the court, citing the legislative his-

tory of amended Section 7 , hold that there may be a substantial
lessening of eompetition or a tendency to monopoly when a merger
substantially increases concentration or eliminates a substantial fac-
tor in eompetition , among other stated effects.

The utilization of this approach does not mean that Section 7
cases are to be considered clumping grounds for masses of economic
data, In our previous consideration of this ease we held that a
prima facie case. ,,'as established despite the fact that the develop-
ment of the ~ignificant market factors in the record :18 it then existed
was something less than exhaustive. ,Ye. do not. read our decision
flS standing for the proposition that broad economic inquiries into
every conceiyably relevant market factor are necessary or even de-

sirable in Section 7 enses. If a general examination of a. limited
number of importaJ1t. market J~actors establishes the statutory requi-
sites or compels a conclusion that the statutory tests have not been
met then further economic detail is sl1perfJuous. To launch a minute
serutiny of unimportant market indieia is merely to pile Pelion
upon Ossa,

Our :1nalysls of this reeord is guided by these precepts.
,Ve, confine our consideration of probable competitive injury to

these relevant markets: family flour in the Southeast, flour-base
home mixes in the Southeast and in the eounh'y as a whole , as well
:1S appropriate 811 bc1iy jsions of these markets; and the wheat. flour
mi11ing products industry in the Sol1theast.

.1 When thl~ Illatter wat; hefore. us on uPl'eal from the hearing' examIner s dIsmIssal

of tilt:' complaint at the close of the case- in-chief of counsel supporting the compl:-J!nt,
WI' IIrJ."! that SC'ctlon 7 I1SI'~ I1rp not to he decided on the b:lE'iR of pcr BC tests. Pills-
~)!(I' 1fjI7 Inc.. 50 F. C. 355, 572 (1953). We stated that there must be R cREie-by-
('n~" ex:Jlllinntion of all reh~\"ant factors In order to ascertain the potential economIc

Cf,n"'()1H'nCr8 of the chnl1l'nged mf'.r~er. In Section 7 cafe!': dec1ded siDce that decision
tll,~ ('(;111'18 1m"', exHmjnp(J :l wjcJ(~ range of market f:Jctor~ in coDsidernble detail and
lJnYl' :lyojdef) PC'" 8('. rn)in~~. AmeriCfl1l CI' ota! SIIU(/)' Co. 'Thc Cuban-.:1mcdca.

S1IfJII1" ('r)oo 259 F. 20 524 (2d Cir. 1958) ; United. Sta tes 

". 

Bethlehem Steel Corp. 168

' Snpp. 5j() (S. Y. 1958); r;1/iterl Staffa Y. HI-OR' tl Shoe Co, 179 F. Supf'. 721

(E. ;\Jo. 1059).
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The Family Flour l\farket in the Southeast

One of the appropriate markets for determining the effect of the
Ballard acquisition is the family flour market in the Southeast.

There were a considerable number of companies in the Southeast
engaged in the milling and sale of family flour during the period
that concerns us. A Commission survey of milling companies hav-
ing a capacity of over 400 cwts. identified 124 companies making
deliveries in the Southeast in one of the three years surveyed-1952
1954 or 1956. It must be noted that. many of these mills were not
significant competitors. ~Iost were very small and practically un-
known outside of the local territories. Only 21 of the companies
surveyed had as much as 1 % of all the flour deliveries reported in
1952 , and these 21 accounted for more than 70% of the total deliv-
eries in the Southeast for t hat year.
As found by the Commission s family flour survey, the larger

companies in the Southeast and their market shares were as follows:

Company
cret'nt 01 survey

) (Iii:.' ~i_
Pillsbury 1-.1ills, Inc. (including Dallard)_____---------_n_----------
General l\1 ills, Inc- - -- - - - - - - n - -- - - - _n -- - - - - - n 

-- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - --

Colorado l\'IilIinc- & Elevator CO___h__--_--__--_--__n____--_

------

Dixir.-Portland Flour COn______----------------

-------------- ------

Martha White Mills-- - - ------- -n -n_--_- ---- - 

- ----- -- -- ---- --- ----

Gellc.ral Foods Corp- - - - ------ _--__h_-h--- ---- --- ---- n__--_--_- 
J. Allen Smith & Co_------------- -------_--__--_n_--_--__---

------

International Milling Co_- - 

-- - - - - ----- - -- -- 

- - - - - - - - - - - - n - - - - - n - - --
Yukon Mill & Grain CO-n--__---n_____

_------_--____

n___n

____--

11.
\J.
7. a2
5. JJ

9(;
;~. 94
:3.
;~. 56 

9. Iii

Ii. 75
5. ):?

' (Hi 
. 73

L\!"- .
0; !

28 !

11. 02
\J. R6
(). 00

') --~. "

1. 80

The other companies among the first 21 had varYIng smaller per-
centages of the market.

The estimates contained in the l\fintener letters give an indica-
tion of the market positions of the leading competitors in the family
flour market in the Southeast in 1949- prior to the Bnllard

Acquisition:COmpa1!Y 8ha.rc of Marl~ct
1. General lVIills -------___ __hh_-h____

__----------.---- ----------

--- H.

2. Dixie-Portland Flour Mills ---------_ -__h --____-__--nn --------- 6.

3, Ballard and Ballard __n_________h__ n____

_---

----'---____h__h- 4.
4. Cohen Williams (Martha White) ----___-__h___h-__-h______

---

--- 3.

5, Pillsbury l\Iil1s -______h-___n_n_

-____------______

hh____

__---

--- 3.

The extent of the direct competition which existed behyeen Bal-
1ard and Pillsbury prior to the merger is best illustrated by a eom-
parison of sales of the two companies in Bal1ard' s warehouse areas:
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Sales 1:n cwts. between July 1 1950 and May 1951

Ballard warehouse area headquarters

AUanta , Ga- - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Augu~a , Ga- - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Birmingham , Ala- - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - ---

BIuefield , "V. Va__

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

BrookneaJ , V:1- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 

-- - - - - - -

Charleston, S, C_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 

- - -

Chattanooga , Tenn - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Greel1'villc , S. C- - - - - - - - -- u - - 

- - - - - - - -- - - - 

u - - 

- - - - 

Gulfport , l\1 is~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - -

Jackson , i\1 i:;-" - - - - - u - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

u - - 

- - - - - - - -

Jacksonville, Fb- --_ u - - - u - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Louisville , ICy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u - u - - --
Iv!emphis, TeDlL - - - u u - u - 

- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 

u - - 

- -

:Mobile , AI11-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - --

:M ontgomery, AJa 

-- - - - - - 

u - 

- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -

N flshville , Tel1lL - - - 

- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - 

u u - - u - - - - 

- - - -

N cw Orleans , LL - 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

N off 01 k , Va -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 

u - u - 

- -

Orlnndo , FIlL - - -. 

-- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 

HaJcigh , )J. C- - - -- - - - - - - - - - u - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - 

u -- u - --
Hiehmond, V;1- 

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 
Savannah , Ga__

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --

Tam pa , FIn - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - -

Thornasville , Ga - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - --

WiJ mingtOIJ , N. C- - -- - - - 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

\Vinston-Salem , N. C_- --

- - - -- - - - -- -- ---- -- - ---- - - - - - - --

U naIl Dca blc - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mill Accounts__

-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - ----

1401

Pillsbury Ballard
Best Obelisk

435 , 669
153 , 478

, 510 , 768
39, 531 329

, 142 775
, 662 , 041

800 , 432
, 140 583

871 751
454 , 812

, 927 474
015 , 229

, 180 742
1'14 , 089
482 , 235
5'13 608
025 6 I , 658

104 , 29G , 114
, 866 , \)85
, 681 I 7 , 041

107 , 52!) , .120
, 1:21 ;35, 381

182 17l) 2,1, 517

731 , 096
1701 264

, 56:3 , 182
100 , 890

----- --------

56, 987

TotaL--_

---_-- ------ ---- ---- ----------- ---

-- 80:3, 032 817 560

Ballard was an old established firm engaged in business through-
out the Southeastern states. It was highly diversified. Ballard
competed with Pillsbury in a broad line of milling products. It

produced and sold family flour, bakery flour , flour-base home mixes
formula feeds and other products. It maintained warehouses for
the distribution of its own produets and a variety of other products.
Ballard was a competitor with aggressive management. It pioneered
in the pa.ckaging of family flour in 2 and 5 pound boxes instead 
sacks. It had been in the field of prepared dough products since

1931 \\'ith its " Oven-Heady Biseuits.': Ballard's brnnds were well
known and h~d high acceptance over the Southeast. Its "Obelisk"
brand of fnmily flour was a premium product and one of the impor-
La-nt brands in the market. It outsold even "Pil)sbury's Best.::

Ballard was one of the fe'" regional companies in the Southeast
in a position to compete efl'ectively with such large nationwide dis-
trilmtors as Pillsbnry and Gene.ral :Mills, rspecial1y in the urban
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centers where premium brands dominated sales. The few other re-
gional companies of significant size having comparable premium
flours either did not sell widely in the market or they emphasized
sales in rural areas and thus were not generally as competitive in
the cities as Ballard. J. Allen Smith's "Vhite Lily brand was sold
in larger cities , but it was important mainly in a few centers such
as Knoxville , Tennessee , and Atlanta , Georgia. Colorado l\1illing &
Elevator Co. sold its premium family flours throughout the South-
east, but only in rural areas and to the large-bag trade. Dixie
Portland Flour Co. sold many brands of prrmiuJ11 floul' thronghout
the market as exclusive brands, but mostly to rural trade. l\lartha
White :.\Iil1s ' premium flour was sold in several urban markets but
its flours were sold principally to the rural trade. International
:Milling Company sold Hobin Hood and oj-her premium flours in
the Southeast, but these brands were more competitive in the rural
areas than they were in the cities.

It is clear , therefore, that the acquisition of Ballard removed an
important and effective competitor from the Southeastern market.

As for Pillsbury, the acquisition materially and significantly
added to its competitive strength. Pillsbury is n substantial com-
pany in the milling industry. Bureau of Census figures show that
it had in excess of 9% of flour production in the United States in
the fiscal year ending l\1ay 31, 1D51. Combining its strength in
family flour sales in the Southeast ",ith that of Ballard gaye Pills-
bury a position in the whole market exceeding even that of General
Mills and put it in first plaee in this market. The Ballard acqui-
sition added to or supplemented in man~! ways the competitiye. stat-
ure of Pillsbury in the Southeast, greatly increasing its importance
in that market. The mill facilities of Ballard enabled Pillsbury to
meet peculiar requirements for famil~' flonr products in the South-
east with greater ease. This acquisition gave Pil1s1mry a bronder
sales base. and thus justified more intensive sale~ promotions in the
area. It permitted Pillsbnry to expand its family flonr business in
a. territory in which it. had not been ~O strong :1S in other sections
of the country.

Responde.nt~ therefore , by the Bn llard merger. hfl~ substantially
increased its position in the Southeastern area find hns mrlterial1y
furthered eoncentration in that market. In 1056 , Pillslmry ftnd Gen-
eral ~lills together hfld more than 20% of the sales of famil~' flour
in the Southeast.

This increase in c.oncentration must. he viewed from a. perspective
that envisions the history of mergers in the industry and the trend
to fe\-rer, larger firms, United Sta.t.C8 Y. Bethlehcm, Steel OOl'p..

8upra,/ United Sta. tes v. B1'own S hoe Oo. ~ supTa. Census statistics
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shows a decline in the number of establishments in the United States
engaged in the milling of flour and meal , from 11 601 in 1909 to 803

in 1954. There has been a definite concentration in the larger con-

cerns. In about 1947 the four largest milling companies in the
United States controlled about 23% of the total milling capacity;
in 1D52 the four largest had about 28% of the capacity. In 1947
the four largest companies accounted for 29% of the total value of
the shipments of flour and meal; in 1954 the shipments of the four
largest C'ompanies represented 40% of the tota1. A significant part
of the eoneentrat.ion so shown has resu 1ted from the merging of
milling concerns.

A further factor in the concentration trend is the almost complete
lack of new entries in the family flour business in the Southeast.
There has been only one new flour mill built in the Southeast since
1940 , the one constructed by N ebraskn. Consolidated :Mills Co. of
Omaha, Nebrnska. In contrast , there have been many withdrawals.
The evidence shmys that a number of companies discontinued the
milling, blending or selling of family flour since January 1 1D52,

Considering n 11 these factors, we believe the examjner s findings

that Hil' nfllhrrl :1cql1isition may substantially lesse-i1 competition
flJld relHl to crenle a monopoly in the family flour market in the
~()lln1('fls1'. are ~mpportec1 by reliable , pl'obntive and substantial evi-
de) 1 Cl' ,

The "Theat Flour :Mil1ing Products Industr~'
in the Southeast

The aequisition of Ballard by Pil1sbury removed one of the. fore-
most competitors in the wheat flour mil)ing products industry in
t he Southeast. Ballarcrs eii'ectiveness as a competitor cannot be
tested solely on the basis of its performance in the various sepaarte
produet markets in which it was engaged. Ballard was an etl'eetive

competitor in significant. part beeause it was widely engaged in the
wheat flour milling field. This diversity contributed to Ballard'
stature as an important and substantial competitor. Tlw evidence.

in this record showing the trend townrd coneentrntion in the flour
milling field ~ the great decrease in the number of wheat flour mills
over the years , the increase in the control of milling capacity by a
few large firms , and the enhanced position ,,-hich Pillsbury obta.ined

in the Southeast as a result of the Ball:1rd acqnisition ~ relfltes as

much to the general flour milling i-je.lc1 :1~ it (loes to the family flour
line of commerce. ,Ve eonclude that the. acquisition of Ba.l1ard may

substantially lessen competition and tend to erente a monopol~7 in
the wheat flOUT milling products indllstry in t hl~ Southeast.
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The Flour-Base Home l\1ix ~1arkets

The nationwide market for flour-base home mixes is a proper
. arena. for testing the competitive effects of the Duff acquisition.
Both the Duff and Ballard acquisitions must be examined for ef-
fet.ts upon the Southeastern flour-base home mix market. The rele-
vant. product line includes c.ake mixes, pie erust mixes and hot roll
mixes : among other prepared home mixes. Respondent n pparently
does not challenge this definition of the relevant. product line;
rather it asserts that the examiner failed to apply the definition
am) erroneously premised his f-indings of anticompetitive effects in
these markets upon a view of the cake mixes segment of the mar-
kets in isolation.

The evidence on eake mixes !s only n part of the evidence relied
upon by the exarninerin framing his findings relating to these mar-
kets. )loreO'.' , the record shows that cake mix is a significant and
substantial part of the flour-base home mix business, if not. the
leading item in the field. A demonstration of a clvcrse competitive
efi'eets in this portion of the mix market. dearly must. be. aceorc1ed

great \yeight in thE' (lel-ermination of (,()1llpetitin' eHe'd::: 11lion the
rnarket as a whole. The impact. of a merger upon competition in 
multi - product linp of commerce may not hrays lw evenly distrib-
uted 1. hroughont. the line. In Section 7 cases the determination

looks to the. future. If there has been a greater impact in some
segments of the product line. than in others hose segments may ,yell
furnish n portent. of the probable course of e'~ents in the whole il1-

dust.l'~- , ,Ve think I-hat the examiner eorreetly considered the eake
mix t'videnee.

The. market for flour-base. home mixes is of comp:1l'C1 t1 ,- pI:" recent
01'Jglll. ::\fixes of this type : \,hich are a blcJl(l of flonL shortening,
SU~Ta r and other ingr('(lients : were introduced in the 10:)0:8, The
ma11l1-facturers of "Dutrs :' mixes "~as om~ of tIlE' :first c.ompaniC's in
the field. Hmveyer , it \vas not. until aftcr ,Yorlc1 ,Val' II th"t pre-
pared mixes g'nined widespread public acceptance, By 19:")4 deliv-
e.rlP:': nJ cake' mixes alone. amounted to (wer four and one-half mil-
lion Inm(hedweights annuall:r

Genera.) ~Iills and P:illsbm' ~ were :U1lO11g the conqJanie:::: ,,-hich
early expanded into this ne\\ prrpared mix ma.rket. Re::ponc1ent'
vice presjc1ent. Samuel Ga 1e : testifi('(1 that these hID companies and
GeJw~::l1 Fonds Corporation are the principal mad:~etel'S of cake
mixes tlll' DU~' hout the country, Pillsburv is the lefldel' in the mix
inchl'3lry in terms of packages sold : acconlinp: to tIle testimony of
Pn111 GeroL l'espondenfs director and president.
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The Commission s cake mix survey sho\vs the relative positions of
leading companies in the cake mix field for 1952 anc11954:

I Percent of U.
S. total

deliveries

~952 Hl54

PilIsbun' ------ - --- - --- - u- - -- -u_------- ---- ----- -- --- 31. 06
Gener3I 1\! ills , hlc- -- - -

----- -- --- ---- ---------------- - -

20. i4
General Foods Corp----__-------------------- ----------I 13.Hills Bros. Co_---

--------------------------------------

' i.
Nebraska Consolidated l\.Ii1Js co..-------------

--------

! 6.

I Percent of total deJi\-

1-- 

cries in ~Ol1 tlleast

"'1 I ..

'. 

10.

:-----

31. 26 31i. 43 
34. 94 15. 65
? 8~ ' 16. 48 
5, 15.

12. 34 5.

.32.
32.
11. 'f2

21i

Manufacturer

Other companies such as Cinch Products , Inc.. , Quaker Oats Com-
pany and Kitchen Art Foods , Inc. , had varying smaller pel'centages
of the geographical markets.

The estimates c.ontainec1 in respondent' s correspondence to the
Commission (The l\lintener Letters) disclose the approximate mar-
ket positions of certain leading competitors in the mix field in about
19~19-50 :

-----.--- '-- "--------------.-- 

n- 

--...-------.----------------

i J' ITenl. of 
sales in 

UlIitcd Stat.ps

~~~!!j;f:~;;:

: ~ ~ ~:::::::: ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ 

~J 11 II 

Amerit-f\!I Home Foods (Du11')------

-------------------------------------

1 5.
Hills Hros. cu_----------------------------------------------------------' 4.
Flf\krl' roclliets Co- - -- -- - -- ----

- - --- - ---- -- - - - -- ---- ---

-- ------- -- - ----- 2.
Hl1sscl-

j'\-

j illeL --- ----- 

-- - - - -- - 

------ _n--- -- ---- - --- ---- ---- --- 

------- -- 

1. 91;
Snnnyfwid (1\ tV P Tea Co.

)--------------------------------------------- 

1.!)(i
Hed-pc Foods , JI'('

------------------------------ ------------ ---- -------

I. i9
Anrrs Bros. J\.ljllinr; Co_-------------

----------------------------------- 

1. i~
Ballard and BalJard_____ --------------------------------------u_------- 1. Ii!

Com p:m y
rl' Jlr. of

sf\lrs ill
Southeast.

10.

.,.) ---. ,

13.

,';

10,
10. 2

1. r,
I. 4

1. 7

----------------

---_u----------
12.

The listings include other companies with varYIng smaller percent-
ages of the geogl'aphica.1 markets.

:Mr. Gerot, director and president of Pillsbury, testified that Duff
"as in Gth to 8th place in the national mix market. Ballard , al-

though not large in the sale of mixes in the national market , was
an important. factor in the Southeast,

The significance of the Duff aequisition cannot be measured by
statistics a.lone. Dufl' ,yas one of the oldest brands in the business,
It had a reeognizecl , well-established label with good consumer ac-
ceptmlCc throughout the, country. Dufl' was a highly effective eom-
petitoI' in a number of \yays. It earried a full line of products in
eake mixps and other flour-base mixes, It proc1uc.ed a variety 
cake mixes including some that even Pillsbury did not make until
af( Cl' it acquired DuH. Duff' products "ere distributed through the
nationwide. sales organization of Americ.an I-Iome Foods. The line
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was sold by American s sales force of approximately 400 salesmen'
to chains, wholesale accounts and other outlets. Stocks of Duff mixes
were maintained in the warehouse facilities of American Home Foods
at various locations. Duff had modern production facilities, espe-

cially in its new I-Iamilton , Ohio, plant. The total dollar volume
of Duff mix sales in 1951 was $6 828 373. All of these considerations
eontribute to the conclusion that Dufl' ",' as a well established and
substantial competitor.

The aequisition of Duff by Pillsbury removed an effeetive com-
petitor from an industry in which sales were already concentrated
il). a. few leading eompanies. This acquisition greatly enhanced
Pillsbury s standing in the market. It gave Pillsbury a wider mar-
ket., ace-ess to formulae and procedures "hich Duff possessed and
most important, modern production facilities. Utilizing these new
facilities , Pil1sbury "-as able to immediately expand its operations
in the flour-base home mixes markets.

The result was increased eoncentration in the mix industry. Pills-
bury was one of the two top companies which together in 1954
controlled about 66% of the cake mix business in the United States
fLnd 64% of that business in the Southeast. The acquisition of Duff
further accentuated this accumulation of competitive strength in
the hands of the largest companies in the industry.

Pillsbury competed in the. sale of flour-base home mixes with both
Ballard and Duff in the Southeast. Duff was an effective competitor
in this area just as it was an efleetive eompetitor nationally. The
Southeast was an important market for Duff. As for Ballard, its
sales of 80 000 hundrech,eights of mixes in the 1949-50 period prior

to its acquisition were more than one-half of Pillsbury s sales of

151 000 hundredweights at that time in the Southe.ast.
The acquisition of Ballard and Duff had the same general effects

on the mix market in the Southeast as the acquisition of Duff had
on the mix market in the United States; if anything the effects were
more serious. R.espondent eliminated t". eft'eetive and substantial
competitors in this area. Its position as one of the major eom-
petitors in the Southeast \yas strengthened and improved. Concen-
tration in this market was substantially increased , with the probable
result of a serious detrimental efi'ect on c.ompetition.

The record demonstrates that the effect of the Duff and the Ballarcl
acquisitions may be. substantially to Jessen c.ompetition and tend to
create a mQnopoly in the relevant flour-base home mix markets.

The Bakery Flour and Formula Feed ~Iarke.ts

The examiner concluded that the evidence of record did not war-
rant a finding that there was u, probability that the Ballard ac.quisi-
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tion would cause competitive injury in the bakery flour market in the
Southeast and the formula feed market in the Southeast. Since we
affirm the examiner s findings of probable competitive injury in the

markets heretofore discussed and since these findings are sufficient
to warrant a conclusion that the Ballard acquisition violated amended
Section 7 we deem it unnecessary to assess the propriety of the
examiner s findings as to these markets. 

Ballard' s Financial Condition

Respondent vigorously contends that Ballard was a "failing firm
and , therefore, that it~ acquisition by Pillsbury was not a violation
of Section 7. Respondent also c.ontends that the examiner erred in
rejecting certain evidpnce of trends in Ballard's financial condition.

In passing upon the evidentiary issue ,ye note that. the financial
condition of Ballard has been developed in this reeord in extensive
detai1. ,Ve note also thflt the vast bulk of the rejected testimony
was not offered to alter or extend the objective record facts of finan-
cial condition (P. , p1'of1t and Joss history, total investment, net
,yorth , current assets and current liabilities), but to interpret those
facts 01' to project trends from them. Opinions and interpretations
of this sort can become eumulative and repetitive at some point.
The examiner 111115t be al1o'.ycd some discretion to prevent llnneee.s-
sar)' proliferation. The respondent has failed to demonstrate that
the examiner abused his c1isC'rl::'.t.ion in excluding further evidmlc.e on
this question.

espondent relies primarily upon lnte?' national Shoe 00. v. Fed-
e't' al Trade Omnmission , :280 S. 2!Jl (1930), to support its failing
company position. Because of the central importance of that single
precedent ,y('. must examine the structure of the Court's opinion in
some detai1. In reviewing a Commission finding that International's
acquisition or the capital st.ock of the :McElwain Company violated
old Section 7 , the Court first held that the Commission s cone1nsion

to the effect that t11o acquisition of the capital stoek in question
would probably result in a substantial lessening of competition must
1ftiI for lack of fl necessary basis upon which to rest..:: 280 U.S. ftt
299. The Court then revie'ved the financial condition of the
l\1cEl,yain Company and noteel the loss of $6 000 000 in the year

prior to acquisition and that within a year a surplus of about
S;4 000 00O ,vas not only exhaust eel but a deficit of over $-:1-. 000,000
had accrued. The company owed brge SlIms , ne'v ordeTs '\' ere not
coming in , n.nc1 its factories "'ere producing at. :l low pcl'c?rdage of
capacity. The company could no longer pay its debts as they became
due. Its next ba.1a.nce sheet. ,yonlc1 disclose a condition of insolvency
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and bring the company to the point of involuntary liquidation under
the applicable ::M:assachusetts statute. Dividends on the second pre-
ferred and common stock had been discontinued, and the fir5t pre-
ferred stockholders had re.ceive.d a notice of imminent diseontinu-
ance. During the period of :McElwain s difficulties, International
was operating profitably and expanding rapidly. International was
the only prospective purchaser available. )-\..fter reciting these fflCts

the Court then framed this alternative holding:.
In the light of the case thus disclosed of a corporation with re~ourcl::'S ::::0

(lepletec1 and the lwosPpct of rehabilitation so remote that it facet1 the grave
probability of a businet:s failure with resulting loss to its stockholders and
jnjU1' - to the comm1.mities where its plants " that the

purchase of its capital stock by ft C'orupetitor (thcre beintl 110 other prospec-
tivc purchaser), not with a purpo:;:e to lessen competition , but to facilitate the
accumulated business of the IHlrel1aSE'l' and 'with the effect of mitigating seri-
ou~ly injurious com;equenc:es otlwl'wise probable, j~ not in contemplation of

la\\" prejudicial to the ll11Ulic ancl cloes not F:1.1bstantin1Jy le!':sen competition or
restrain commerce within the intent of' the Clayton -\tt. (280 u.S. at 302-303.

Emphasis supplied.

Tustic.es Stone., I-Iolmes and Brandeis dissented. The dissenting
opinion contained this statement: "X or am I able to say that the
:McEl,,-ain Company, for the stock of which petitioner gave its own
stock having a market vfllne, of 8DA60 000 as then in such finaneial
straits as to predude the. reasonable inference by the Commission
that its business, concluded either through a receivership or a re-
organized c.ompany, ,,'ould probably continue to compete with that
of petitioner. 2SS U.S. at 306.

Any resemblanc.e behyeen the financial eondition of Ballard 
he time of acquisition and the financial position of the IdcEhya.

Company at the time. of acquisition is so remote as to be well-nigh
indisc.el'nible. Ballard , although apparently under heavy financial
obligation was a profitable going concern. Ballard was insolvent
neither in the equitable 01' bankruptcy sense. It 'VflS rated a prime
credit risk and it Vias far removed from the brink of involuntary
bquic1ation. It. ,vas operating profitably at the time of sale and it
had earned a net profit in every year from 1940 to the time of sale.

Bal1anrs total dollar sales rose from about $20 000 000 for the year

ending June 30, 194:3 to nearly $33 000 000 for the 11 months ending
:Jlay :31 , 1951. Earnings per dollar of sales "ere compara hIe ,,-ith
those of Pillsbury. Ballard's mills were operating at a high per-
centage of cn pacity, And unlike the situation at the time ~IcEI"n.1n
was acquired by Intcrnational Shoe, another ofl'er to purchase
Balln~'d \\'as Ol1tst:l11ding at the time it "'as acquired by Pillsbury.

1:. .is oli\' j(\I1S~ then , that. the l1JUlneia 1 condition of BnJJal'd at the.

time of acquisition cannot be equated with the c.ondition of the
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l\.1cElwnin Company at the time of acquisition. But respondent has
not anchored its failing firm defense solely on the then-current
condition of Ballard. It has introduced a volume of evidence pur-
porting to show adverse pressures on Ballard's financial position.
This evidence tends to demonstrate that due to an extensive post-war
expansion program Ballard needed additional working capital at
the time of aequisition. _

.:\.. 

portion of this evidence plots Bal1ard'

ratio of current assets to current liabilities, its ratio of net worth

to total debt, and its net earnings and profit pel' (lollar of sales
over the five year period immediately preceding the merger. The
plots for each of these faetors general1y demonstrate that., after 
sharp advance in 1947-40 , there was decline in each of these
measurements of finnncird condition in ID4!J- ;')1. Respondent then
argues that if this downward trend had continued and if the neces-
sity for acquiring additional \\-orking capital was not obviated , then
Ballard y,ould hn-ve failed in the near futlll'e. Thus , respondent'
failing firm " position cannot rest upon the holding in Inte'J' l1fltional

Shoe n-lone; the. doctrine of that c;l ~e Irlllst be e.xtended radically
if it is to cover the position of respondent. This would be so even
, as l'Pspondent contends , the Intcl'liatio11.al Shoe ease esta.bJishe.s

an absolute defense in Section 7 eases , rather than merely establish-
ing imminent. insolvency as one of the l'elevant fnetors in assessing

competitive e:fleet. Cf. Connor Sect-ion of the Clayton Act.. The

FaiZin,q Com.pa' ': J!yth 40 Geol'geto\\n L. J. 84 (1960).
,Ye are not disposed to extend the rationale of I nteTnational Shoe

beyond the ambit of its facts and holding, Hespondent stn-tes that
the test of Inte'J'ncdional Shoe is satisfied by proof of the probability
of insolvency 01' bankruptcy. But the opinion in that ease elearly
states that the test. js -whether "a corporation ,,"ith resources so de-
pleted and the prospect. of rehabilitation so remote that it faeed the
grave possibility of a. business failure. 280 U.S. at 302. ,Ye are
not persuaded that. the COUl'CS use of the ","onl ';grave

~: "-

as mere
surplusage , especial1y when it ineluded a reference to the facts of
the j\lcElwnin Comp,lny s position in this very sentence. Respond-
ent refers us to the legislative history of the 1050 amendment. See.
I-I.R.. He-p. No. 1101 ~ 81st. Cong. ~ 1st Sess. , (lP4D): Sen. Rep, Ko. 1775
81st Cong. , 2d Soss. , (1950). But we find no Congressional intent.
in that history 01' in the text of the. amendment to expand the Inter-
nat'lonal Shoe doctrine. Even if Y\e fol1ow all the signs set. out by
respondent

: "-

e see~ at most , a profitable ente.rpl'ise under some finan-
cial pressure. There ,,-as no "grave probability of a business failure.

:1\Ioreover, the Court. placed a qualification on the International
Shoe test. The Court noted that there was "no other prospective
purchnsu' ~' a.v~lilable to salvage :JIcElwain s going eoncern value in

Ii-JO!!(-i8- :i;-:----
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its statement of the holding. Here, Ballard had received three
offers of purchase in the five years preceding the merger and one
ofi' er was pending at the time of the Pillsbury acquisition.

,Ve hold that Ballard was not a failing firm within the meaning
of the Inte1'7wtional Shoe case at the time of acquisition.

Due Proeess Questions

Respondent asserts that after the close of the hearings counsel

supporting the complaint. submitted so-called ex parte material to
the examiner and that this action deprived respondent of its right
to due process. This seriousness of this charge demands that we
examine the challenged action with great care.

At the eol1elusioll of the. testimony in this case , the examiner bet
a date (July 15 , 1958) for the filing of proposed findings by counsel
for both sides. In the proposed findings submitted by counsel sup-
porting the complaint on that date there were a number of blank
spaces" here there -were references to delivery figures eontained in
;\11 exhibit reeeivrd in eviclE'llCe -ill c((ml~i'a. Evidently counsel sup-
porting the complaint was not l'ertain hu\\' reference \,"as to 
made to the in camel'Cl, evidence. Later, apparently for the c:s:am-

iner s eonvenience, he. submitted a copy of his proposed findings
with the blanks filled in. Counsel supporting the complaint had
duly furnished a copy of his originnl proposed findings to re-
spondent, but there \,"as no simultaneous serviee upon respondent
at the time of his seeond snbmission although respondent thereafter
received the information. 

It is important to note that the malcrinl submitted \,as not e::v

pa?'te material/' if that. term means "extra-re.eord material." The
figures furnished the examine-t' \yere n 11 matters of recorcl, exeept
that several of them proved to be slightly in error. Thus we are
not fReed \yitl1 an attempt to achise the examim'l' as to matters not
in evidence or an attempt to exert naked influence. The mistake
of cO1m.st'l sl1PPcl'hng the ('omp1alnt~ eonc1l1ct ,yas his failure
promptly to transmit a copy of his submission to counsel for 1'e-

spo!1cknt. Thi::-; omission \yhile unfol'tl1n:tte and not condoned by
the Commission has not been shown to have deprived respondent

of clue )l'G(:e~: Cm1llspl Jor pjJlsburv lyerE'- fu1'nished a eo

)'\, 

the. submission and had sutlicient opportunity to be heard on all
issues slll'l'onnc1ing the information supplied sin(:e the initial decision
was not filed until long after the ineident.

Hesponc1ent excepts to \dwt it t.E'nns an exchange of C,iJ p(IJ'te com-
munieations bet\yee.n the Commission and Dr. Kottke, an employee
of the Commission fIllcl a \yjtness in this proceeding, During the
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course of the hearings before the examiner Dr. Kottke made a request
to the Commission for permission to release c.ertain files to the re-
spondent for use in c.ross-examination. The written communications
bet~Yeen Dr. Kottke and the Commission were conc.erned solely with
this request. The Commission advised Dr. Kottke that it had no
objection to the produetion of files for the purpose indic.ated but
without prejudice to any rights available to counsel. We do not
see any impropriety in this request to the Commission for permission
to release eonfidential files, nor do we think that any right of re-
spondent "0 :18 violated.

We have not overlooked respondent' s assertions that the exam-
iner s actions during the course of the hearings amounted to 
denial of due process. These exceptions recite rulings limiting the
scope of issues , rulings on the relevaney of inquiries and rulings 
the admissibility of evidenee. In a marathon proceeding the ex-
aminer m11st impose some limits and estabJish some order. ,Ye have
examined eaeh of the rulings chal1enged by respondent , and we are
satisfied thnt the examiner did not transgress any substantial right
of the rE'-sponc1P.nt.

THE ORDER

Both counsel supporting the. complaint and respondent appe.
from the. scope or the form of the order contained in the initial
decision.

Respondent challenges the provisions of the order which require
divestitl1l'C' ;' in such a 1l1nnner flS to restore (each eompany J as a
going conceTn. Respondenes contention is that the Commission
cannot. P~PlTise the pmye.rs of n court of equity in Section 7 pro-

ceedings and , therefore , eannot compel the restoration of an acquired
J-irm. Fai"in J oui'nal , Inc.. rii1 C. 2G (lD5G), is citp,d in support
of this eontention, but that proceeding is distinguishable on its
facts. There. the. impossibi1i ty of any eiIective restoration of the
competing farm magazine was apparent at the time the order was
e..ntered.

Respondent' s po8i bon is that the, order ean go no further than to
l'cql1ir2 respondent to cli,"est itself in good faith of assets nc.qllired
and still held , in violation of Sed.ion 7; that the Commission cannot
require l'espolHle.nt. to di n'st itself of post.-acqnisition ndditinns to
the property :te(111irecL to l'eCapt.lll'e. ncqllirpd assets it has sold ~ to
restore :: 01' organize '; going eonc.erlls:' for the pm'pose of pnrchns-

ing assets to be divesteel , or prohibit respondent from selling such
ssets to any partic.ubI' pul'ehnser not enmwctec1 ,yith respondent.
This order is similar in many res peets to orders previously e.

rr.rrc1 by 11(' Commission in other Section 7 cnsps. Cr' O1.()n Zellerbach
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Gorp. 54 F. C. 769 (1957); Reynolds JJ1etals Go. Docket 7009

(January 21 , 1060); A. G. Spalding Bros., Inc. Docket 6478

(March 30, 1960). ,Ye believe that an order requiring the restora-
tion of the acquired firms as competitors is fully within the Com-
mission s authority and is justified here. Piecemeal divestiture will
not c.orrect the harm ,vhich has been rendered competition.

I-Iowever, the scope of the initial order has not been justified to
the extent that. it may re.quire the divestiture of all assets acquired
subsequent to the mergers without regard to the necessity of divest-
ing those. assets in o)'(lr' L' to ac.hieve restoration of the acquire.d firms.
Respondent' s appeal on this point is granted.

,Ye observe that the order in the initial decision appears to re-
quire no more than the restoration of going concerns. In eac.h

acquisition chalJenge(l here, the probable harm to competition is
related signific.antly to the fact that substantial and efl'ective com-
petitors have. been e.liminatec1. Therefore, the order should provide.
for the. restoration not only of going concerns but companies which
will be substantial alHl efl'ert. ive- competitors,

Since the initial order l'equi res the submission of a plan setting
forth the details of the method of compliance , it, in effect, provi(le:-;

respondent 'Tith an opportunity to be heard on the way in which
compliance is to be nc.hieved. The, alternatives to aj1 order of this
character are: (a) an order whic.h ,,'ould defer any ruling on the
divestiture , if any, to be required and expressly provide for further
hearings on this question, a procedure followed by the court in
United State:s v. Bi'o' wfI. Shoe Co. , SupJ'a; and (b) an order eontain-
ing the final detailed requirements for dive.stiture, including the
method of c.ompli~mce. ,Ye have considered a.nd rejected both of
these alte.rnatives, The first entails a prolonged delay in correcting
an established violation of Ja"., The second does not appear to be
praetieal beeallse of the difficulty of determining at this time the
course of action which will provide the. most efl'ee!' ive. rclief. and
is not wholly fair to the respondent sinee it ,,-ould have no oppor-
tunity to present objections and recommc11(lations. The respondent
may recommend an approach different from any now contemplated
that wol1lc1 efTectively restore. the competitin~ situation existing at.

the time of the acquisition and at the same time allow respondent
to retain its legitimate growth, ,Ye do not ,,-ish to preelude this
possi hili ty .

The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint raises hYO issl1PS

relating to the scope of the order.

ehal1engc is addressed to the pI'o,-ision which exc.l1Hles from
the required divestiture of Ballard the "assets, properties, rights
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or privileges, tangible 01' intangible, including plants, machinery,

equipment, trade names, trademarks, and good will of the said

Ballard and Ballard Company pertaining to the manufacture and
sale of formula feeds , or the manufaeture and sale of Oven-Ready
biscuits.~' The examiner apparently excepted these products from
the order of divestiture because he had speeifiealJy found no prob-
ability of- competitive injl1l')" as to formula. feeds and because of his
conclusion that no issue was raised in the complaint as to re-
frigenltec1 dough products.

Section 7 prohibits in certain instances the acquisition of stock
or assets " ",here 2:1/, any line of rom'mcJ'ce i-n any sect'ion of the
countTY, the. effect of sneh acquisition may be substantially to lessen
competition , or tenel to create ;l rnonopoly. ~~ (Emphasis supplied.
The statute is violated if the forbidden effect or tendency is pro-
duced in one of many relevant lines of commerce. 17 an Oa17~p 

Sons 00. v. Anlel'ican Oan. 00. 278 U.S. 245 , 2;33 (1929); United
States v. 1. du Pont de .:Vcmoui' 00. : 3D3 S. 58G (1957). The
remedy is divestiture of all the stock and assets involved in the
aeqllisition. Even if this issue "'ere, not governe,d by prece(tent
the remedy here wouJd be complete divestiture because we have
found fl, vioJation of t1w statute in the "heat 11our milling products
line of eommerce

, "

which includes all of the products manufactured
by Iiallnrc1 and DuH,

In E7'2:e Sand Gi' (I.'oel 00,. Doc.ket 6670 (Oct.Ol.H~l' 26 , 1959), an
equivalent to a lE'oJX'l'ty :1('(111 in~ d '"as Hot onlel'ec1 clivesteel , but this
involved only the l1se of an alJowabJe discretion in the fashioning
of flJI ~\.ppropl'jal'e remedy. See /acob Siegel Co. v. Federal 7'i'ade
Commissio' 327 U.S. GUS , 612-613 (1946); Federal T1'ade OO'lrwnis-
sian v. u(I(!"i'o-id 00. 3:13 l~. S. 41t) (J !)fd) Federal Trade Commis-
sion v. National Lead 00. 352 U.S. 419 (1957). The propriety 
an exel'eise oJ disC'retio11 i11 ;1- si.milal' mflJmer has not. been demon-
strated in this pl'oeeeeling. ,Ye hold that the order of divestiture
incorrectly excluded, as to the Ballard merger, the assets relating

to Oven-Ready Biseuits and formula. feeds. The order will be
modifj('(t accordingly.

The second point raised by counsel supporting the complaint
concerns the. failnre. of the hearing examiner to grant their reqnest
for an order prohibiting respondent from future violations of Sec-
tion 7. \Ve rejected such a provision in Reynolds 111 etals 00. , supra.
Counsel has not justified the need for such a prohibition here.
Therefore, "c do not reach the question of "hether such ft require-
ment properly may be inelude.c1 in the order in a Section 7 pro-
ceedinr::.
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CONCLUSION

OtheI~ e.:xce.ptions of respondent and counsel supporti'ng the eom-

plaint have been considered and rejected. The appeal of respondent
and the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint are granted.

in part and denied in part. The initial decision , to the extent that
it is contrary to the views expressed in this opinion , is modified to
conform with such views. An appropriate order will be entered.

Commissioner ~1ills did not participate in the decision of this
matter for the reason that he did not hear oral argument herein.

FIN AL ORDER

This matter having come on to be heard upon the eross-appeals
of responde.nt and counsel in support of the complaint from the
hearing examiner s initial decision filed February 19 , 1959 , and upon
the briefs and oral argument of connsel in support thereof and in
opposition thereto; and
The Commission having rendered its decision denying in part

and granting in part the appeal of respondent and the appeal of

eounsel in support. of the eomplaint , and having directed tbr1t. t1w.
order contained in the initial decision be modified in accordance

with its vie.ws expressed in the opinion:
I t is orde'J'ed That the order eontained in the initial decision be

and it hereby is , modified to read as fol1o\ys:
It ,is ordered That respondent The Pillsbury Company (formerly

Pillsbury :Mills, Inc. ), a c.ol'poration, and its subsidiaries, officers

directors, agents , representatives and employees, shall divest itself
absolutely, in good faith , of all assets , properties , rights and privi-
leges , tangible or intangible , including but not limited to all plants,
machinery, pquipment., trade names , trade-marks and good will
acquired by said respondent as a result of the acquisition of the
assets of the. Ballard fInd Bnllan1 Compnny, together "ith so much
of the plants , machinery, buildings, improvements , equipment and
othe.r property of whatever deseription that. has been added to them,
as may be ne.cessary to restore a substantial , going concern and an
effective competitor in al1 the lines of comme.ree. in which the. former
Ballard and Ballard Company was engaged.

It is f1J.7'the1' ordej' erl That respondent , The. Pil1sbury Company,
a corporation, and its :5ubsidiaries , oftiL:ers, (lirectors , agents, repre-
sentatives and employees. shall divest itself absolutely, in good

faith, of an assets, properties, rights and privileges, tangible or
intn~1gible , inclncling but not. limiter1 to an plants, mnehinery, e'1uip-

ment, trade names , trade-marks and good will aequired by said
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Pillsbury as a result of the acquisition of the assets of the Duff
Baking :Mix Division of American Home Foods, Inc. (a subsidiary
of American Home Products Corporation), together with so much
of the plants, machinery, buildings , improvements , equipment and
other property of whatever desc.ription that has been added to them
as may be necessary to restore a substantial , going concern and an
effective competitor in all the lines of commerce in which the former
said Duff Baking l\1ix Division was engaged.

I t is /,urthei' ordei'ed That in sueh divestitl1res herein before men-
tioned , none of the said assets, properties, rights and privileges
tanglible or intangible., shall be sold 01' transferred , directly or in-
directly, to anyone who , at the time of the divestiture, is a stock-

holder, ofllcer , director , employee or agent of , or otherwise, directly
or indirectly, connected with, or under the control of, respondent
or any of respondenfs subsidiaries or afrlliated companies.

It is furthe'J' orde1' That in such divestitures hereinbefore men-
tioned, none of said assets , properties, rights or privileges , tangible
or intangible, shall be sold or transferred , directly or indirectly, to
any corporation , or to anyone , who at the time of the divestiture.
is an officer, director , employee or agent of such corporation , which
is a substantial fnetor in any of the lines of commeTee. in this pro-
ceeding.

It is furthe)' oJ'de'l'ed That respondent The Pillsbury Company
shall , within sixty (60) days from the. date of the service upon it of
this order, submit in writing for the consideration and approval of
the Federal Trade Commission , its plan for carrying out the pro-
visions of this order , inc.luc1ing the date. \':ithin which compliance
can be effected.

It is f'llrther ordered That the findings , conclusions and order
contained in the initial decision, as modified, he , and they hereby
are , adopted as those of the Commission.

Commissionel' ~:1il1s not partic.ipating for the reason that he did
not. he.ar oral argument. herein.

IN THE ~lATTER OF

SCOTT PAPER CO:MP ANY

ORDER. ETc.. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIOX OF SEC. 7

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket (j;jj,lJ. Complai,

, ,

June J, JD.5(j-DecisiuiI, net-'

. j(j

If)()()

Order requiring the nation s leading seller of sanitary paper products-In-
cluding toilet and facial tissue. paper napkins and towels and household
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waxed paper-to divest itself absolutely of three companies acquired 

violation of Sec. 7 of the Clayton Act: Sound view Pulp Co. , Everett,

Wash. , a bleached sulphite pulp producer merged into Scott Nov. 9, 1051;
Detroit Sulphite Pulp and Paper Co., Detroit, Mich. , manufacturer of base
paper !"tock, acquired Sept. 2 , 1954; and Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.,
Boston , Mass., producer of varied paper products, acquired Oct. 27 , 1954.

Before. il11' . lVilliam L. Padc hearing examiner.

lI!r. Lars Janson and 1/11'. J. lVal1ace Ada-ip for the. Commission.
Mr. 111iles lV. 11irkpa. rick of Philadelphia , Pa. ~ 1111'. lV/l1imn l?

Scott of Chester, Pa. , and 1/11'. J. Da.-vid .:11 a/77L Jr. , J1r'. Jolin 11.

Schafer, 11It. Ge-rhanl A. Gesell, jJIT. D(u'fd IJ. 187)011 rind J! i' Pu-ul

O. lFa1'n7ce of ,Yashington , D. , for respondent.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. COXCIXSIOXS X)ID OnDER

PUl'SnHllt to the provisions of the Clnyton Act , l1S amended , a1

the Federal Trade Commission . , the. Commission on June 1 , 1956
issued and subsequently serve(l its complaint in this proc.eec1ing

upon the respondent charging the respondent with violations of said
Ads. I-Iearings \,"ere held before a hefl.ring examiner of the Com-
mission and testimony and other evidence in support of and in
opposition to the n,l1egations of the. complaint. \\"e1'r rC'cei vec1 into
the record. In the initial decision filed ~T allllfl ry 13 , If)60 , the hear-
ing examiner found that. said 

(' 

barges of h,\" yioJations were. not

sustained by the evidence and the order contained in the initial
decision provided for dismissal of this proceeding,
The Commission , hfLving considered the appeal filed by counsel

supporting the complaint and the entire record and having deter-
mined that the initial dec.ision should be. vacated and set aside, now
makes this its findings as to the faets and conelusions drawn there-
from and order, the same to be in lieu of those contained in said
initial decision.

TINDINGS AS TO THE F"\CTS

PAIUGIUPII 1. The respondent, Scott Paper Company (referred
to hereinafter as Scott), is a corporation organized under the laws

of the State of PenIlsyh-ania , with its principal offices located at
Chester, Pennsylvania. The eompany continues a business started
in 187fJ. It. is engaged in the manufacture and sale of va-rious paper
products. Those of its products with which this proceeding is con-

cerned are toilet tissues , faeinl tissues , paper napkins , paper to\\"els
and household waxed paper. ,Yhile only the first four of these fall
within the technical meaning of the term sanitary paper products
as used in the industry, that term as used herein will, for con-
venie.nce , ine1u(le household \yaxed paper as 'wel1.
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PAR. 2. Scott' s sanitary paper products, an of which are trade-
marked , are divided into two general classifieations: (1) resale or
retail products , and (2) industrial products. The resale products
are intended for resale to the public and are sold by Scott. largely
to retail stores, primarily groeery chains and supermarkets. The
industrial products are intended for use in industrial plants, offiees

hotels, etc. , and are usually distributed through wholesalers.
PAR 3. Seon is the le.:uling: prodneer of toilet tissues , paper to\vels

and household waxed paper and one of the principal producers of
acial tissues fInd papPI' wlpkins, Its trade-marked toilet tissues

are sold under the names of ScotTissue , ,Yalc1orf and Soft-,Yeve.
Other brand names include Cut-H.ite (household waxed paper),
ScotTowels and Scott (paper towels), Scotties (facial tissues), and
Scotkins and Scott Family Napkins (paper napkins). Seott:s sales
in 1050 were $97 724 407 and its shipments of trade-marked sanitary
paper products repl'l-' spntec1 g17 213 tons. In 10;);), thr. :rear prior
to commencement of this proceeding, Scott's shipments of such
produets were 50~l 21f; tons and sales were $188.000 000.

PAR. 4. The first of the three acquisitions which are challenged
in the. eomphint was that of Soundvie:\Y Pulp Company (here.in-
after referred to as Soundview), located at Everett, ,Yashington.
On November 9 , 1951 , that ('.ompfLny was merged into Scott by the
issuance of 1 220 625 common shares of Scott, having on the date
of issuanee an aggregate market value. of approximately 60 million
dollars. Sollnc1view s total eapitalization at the time of merger was
$25 902 820. Such book value. notwithstanding, Soundview s assets

included eurrent assets of approximately 13 million dollars in cash
and government seeul'ities. ~Ioreovel', then current replaeement
costs for the mill were estimated at 47 million dollars and 65 million
dollars for Sonnc1view s timbe.l' holdings. Seotfs staff pstimated the
reasona.ble eomhinec1 value. of the mill and timlwl' at $76 50U OOO.

Soundview timber holdings approximated three and one-half
billion board feet pIns 100 000 acres oJ logged land in second
growth and were deemed sufficient by Soundview and Scott to.
provide the. pulp mill ",:ith rflw materi flJ at then production rates
for the foreseeable future.

PAR. 5. (a) _At the time of its acquisition Sonndview was en-
gaged in producing and selling bleached sulphite pulp. It did

not produee. sa.nitary paper products 01' any other kind of paper
produc.t.s. Its pulp mill , located at Everett on Puget Sound 
the State of \Vashington , had a. rated capaeity of 600 tons per day
or 200 000 tons per year. The mill , the largest. bleached chemical
pulp mill in the ,vorlc1 , "'as an eflicient , lo',,-c.ost. pl'oc1ueer. Immedi-
ately follo,,-ing the acquisition , Scott was able to obtain pulp at
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a manufacturing cost of $77.50 per ton in contrast to Soundview
market price. of $139.77 per ton. On the basis of 1951 costs and
selling priees, Scott "ould have saved over 12 million dollars in
pulp costs alone had it used all of Sounc1view s pulp production.

(b) The capacity of Soundvie,,- s pulp mill was expanded 
800 tons per day through improved operating procedures and con-
struction of an addition to the pulp mill. Such inerease was at a
cost of $27 000 per day ton compared to 865 000 per day ton which
would have been required for new constl"..lction; and the aelded

facilities ,,-ere to result in annual savings o:r approximately two
million dollars on pulp supplied for Sc.otfs Chester plant in the.

East..
PAR. 6. In 1950, respondent consumed 73 394 tOllS of bleached

sulphite pulp. Of this amount DiD tO115 ',,"crt' purchased out-
side, 13 601 tons of which "ere bought from Soundview. In 1051

Sc.ott purchased approximately 7.5 pel' cent of Scnmdvie" s total
output of bleached sulphite pulp. Scott satisfied nIl commitments
for Sounchie,y pulp existing at the time 0:;: the :lc'qnisitiOlL :111(1

has continued to sell Soundview pulp on the open market. to other
manufacturers. Scott sold 82 000 tOllS of p11 Ip in l!)f,5, a nc1 cur-
rently has Soundview pulp available for sale. By 1957 , the amount.
of Sounc1view pulp used by Scott ro11p'hl~' pqunlp(l the pulp milfs
capacity at the time of ac.quisition.

PAR. 7. Since acquiring Soundview , Seott has built at the Everett
site a ne"\'- paper mill containing fOlll' papE'i' mae-hint's and a eon-
verting plant. The first of these maehines "cnt into commercial
operation in .January, 1D5'l , nnc1 the second in ~Jnly, 1054. By the
middle of 1955 , all four machines were in produetion. All types
of Scott trade-marked products are nOlY produced at Everett.
In 1955 , these four maehines produeed a. total of 700 tons 

Scott trude-marked products 01' 1;5 per cent oJ Scott's 1055 trade-
marked production. ,Vhenever Sc.ott so elects, it ean consume all
the pulp produced at Sounclyie,y inasmuch as the paper plant 

designed for six high-speed machines , whereas only four have been

added. The total eost of the c.apital additions and improvements
at Sounclview from the time.. of acquisition through 1958 amounted
to $49 828 926.

PAR. 8. The second of the three acquisitions was that of Detroit
Sulphite Pulp &. Paper Company of Detroit, l\Iic.higan (herein-
after referred to as Detroit). On September 2, 1954 , this company
was acquired by Seott through issuanc.e 01 125 092 shares of Scott

common stock haying an aggregnte, market ,-nIne oJ approximntely
11 million ctollnr8. At that time , Detroit, including a 'l"ho11y owned
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subsidiary, had a total capitalization of $9 644 166. Its net sales
in 1053 had been $12 00:'),231 , and its net inc.ome after taxes $769 815.

PAR. 9. (a) Detroit was primarily engaged in the manufacture

of paper stock and in the sale. of suc.h stock to manufacturers for
further processing and converting into finished goods. The com-
pany mnde no sanitary pavel', household ,yaxed paper, or other
consumer products,

(b) Bnse paper stoc.k for ,yaxiJlg was the only material manu-
faetured by Detroit which was also produced by Seott or its sub-
sic1i:ll'les at the time oJ the nc.quisition, Prior to that time, Sc.ott
had pure-hased Detroifs entire output. of wax base stock. The stoek
supplied to Scott. by Detroit in If/53 represented approximately
t:wice that proc1uc.ed by the respondent. Detroit had also supplied
Scott ,' ith 'Yl'npper st.oc.k for the "Tapping' of Scott finished prod-
ucts. Scott was not at that time producing Wl'apper stock. In
1953, the lnst full yeaI' be,fore. the ac.quisition , Scott's total pur-

chases from Detroit nmonnted to 53 per cent of Detroit's entire
production for that yeftl',

PAll. 10. (a) Detroit's only plant was loc.ated in Detroit, 1\fich-

!;'

:\n, It consisted or :1 b1eac.bec1 sulphite pulp mill of 150 tons
per day capacity, six paper mnchines and related equipment. The
pulp nTill 11nc1 n. ('~rJf1city equn1 to nbol1t 00 per cent. of Detroit' s pulp
consumption, Detroit also had a. wholly owned Canadian sub-
sidiary. Dl'ift'yooc1 I.. ands & Timber, Ltd. , "hic11 owned more
than 65 000 aeres of timber land in Ontario : all of which land has
be,en sol(1 by Scott.

(b) Since the acquisition , Scott has rebuilt two paper machines
at Detro; t.. nnd bnDt 111)(1 instn lied one new machine. The. eost to
Sc.ott of the rebuilding of the first mn,chine was $525 831; however
snbsequE'nt ftdc1itions , plus tlw eost to Scott of the original machine
itself : haTE' brought the total cost of the rebuilt machine to $768 334.

The cost. to Scott of the rebuilding of the. second machine was
$572 716; snbseql1e.nt additions , pIns the cost to Seott of the original
maehine , have brought the total to $1 840 401. Converting equip-
ment for both l'ebuil t machines costing approximately $1 100 000

also "'-H2. i11~tftllpc1. Dr'i i'oit. ll:n- jng- no rqnipment for finishing Scott
trac1e-markecl pl'oc1uct.~,

P.:\H, 11. Scott also built. alongsidr the r:\;jsting Detroit mill 
completely De," building for the. new pnper mae-hille , pulp prepara-
tion equipment 11n(1 finishing eqnipment., The new paper machine

jtself eost slightly over one million dollars, and its auxiliary
e,qnipment brought the cost to nbont two million dollars, The total
eost. of capital nc1ditions and improvements made by Scott at
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Detroit fl'Olll the time of fjcquisition through 1958 amounted to
$11 252 589.

PAIL 12, The last. of the three acquired companies ,yas Hollings-
worth & ,Yhitney Company of Boston, :Massac.husetts (hereinafter
referred to as Hollings,'\ol'th). On October 27 , 1954, this company
was acquired by Sc.ott. by the issuance of 770 000 common shares
of Sc.ott., haying an aggregate. market value of approximately 38
million dollars. I-Iollingsywrth's total capitalization at. that time,

was $43 645 662. Its net sales in 1953 were $39 923 309, proclnelng

a net income after taxes of $2 186 520.
PAR. 13. (a) Hollingsworth "-as in the bl1siness of manufac.tur-

ing and selling an extensive line of paper stock for tabulating
eards, multi-wall shipping sa.c.ks, food containers, drinking cups

heavy-duty envelopes , shipping tags and eharts, safety check paper
sulphate. and sulphite spec.ialty products , and papers for the print-
ing trade. Scott did not produce ot sell any of the foregoing
procl.uets and I-Iollings,,' orth prodlleed none of the finished proclllets
sold by Scott.

(b) Hol1ingsworth~ assets included pulp and paper mills itt
1\10bile , Alabama, and ,YinsIow, ~laine, and a groundwood pulp
mill at ~1adison , ~laine, as well ::IS substantial timberlands ill Ihe
Mobile area and appl'oximate.1y one, million acres of forest lnnd lo-
cated in :.\Iaine and eastern Canada. At the time of acqllisitiOlL
Hollingsworth' s rated production of pulp and paper were. appro:si-
matBly in balance at abol1t 700 tons per day. There were three paper
machines at the ~lobile plant and six pape.r maehines at the ,Yinslow
plant.

PAR. 14. (a) Scott regarded the I-Iol1ingsworth :Mobile plant "

one of the most modern in the "orIel" and as afl'orc1ing eeonomicnl
access to the rapidly growing southern and mid-eontinent markets..
N one of the paver maehines at the ~Iobile plant was suitable. for
conversion to the manufacture of Scott trade-marked products.
Since the. acquisition : a new building h::ls been erected at ~:Iobile

capable of housing two new paper machines , together with buildings
for finishing operations, ware.honsing~ and the necessary attendant
services. Two wholly new paper machines and converting equip-
ment were eonstrllctec1 and insta.l1ecl in 10f:i6 and 1957 to prodllee
toweling and tissues. Production on them did not begin until
the spring of 105D hpr'ans" thr:' ,yerp not lwe.cl ':'fl Tnt-a 1 cost of
new construction at :Mobile was approximately 31 million dollars.

(b) At Hollingsworth:s ,Yinslo" plant t".o paper maehine.s were

rebuilt for the manufacture of Scott trade-marked products and
eame into production in the 1',,11 of 1 D;'1:). More n~('.('ntly :1 third
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machine at ,Yinslow luls been rebuilt to produce wax base stock
and a new paper machine n1so installed.

(c) A new building was constructed at ,Yinslow for a new paper
machine to make toilet tissue and this machine began production
in February 1956. The total east of improvements and additions
made by Scott at former I-Iollingsworth properties through 1958
was $48 121 987.

PAR. 15. (a.) Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended makes
corporate acquisitions nnla,,'ful if their efi'eets in any line of com-
merce in ~ny section of the eountry (1) llmy be substantially to

lessen competition , 01' (2) may be to tend to create a monopoly.
(b) The lines of commerce here l'eleYallt consist of toilet tissues

paper towels, facial tissues, paper napkins and household waxed
paper se~)arntely and col1p.ttively, These products are produced
for specific. purposes and the trade witnesses appearing in this
proceeding have l'l'fe.l'rf-'c1 to them as distinct product categories.

(c) The sanitary paper products industry consisted of 122 pro-
ducers in 1055, Six y, ere sf'l1ing nJl five. of the relevant paper
products and a pproximately fifty marketed but one product. Over
a haJf dozen producers ""ere selling throughout the United States.
The group whic.h did not sell nat1Olnyic1e incll1c1ed several who
sold into substantial m'eas or regions of the United States how-
ever. For exaF1ple: one. 811c.11 producer had a trade area between

Denver in the \Vest and Pittsburgh in the East , extending down
South , Southeast nnd into the Deep South , and over the Eastern
Seaboard and into Ne'" England.

(d) The section of the country in ,,-hieh the etrecis of the acquisi-
tions should be measl1red is the entire United States, that is, the
national market. The industl'Y s products are used in all sections

of the c.ountry. Scott. is doing busim'ss thronghol1t.. the United
States, as are several of its leading competitors. That the ma-
jority of respondenfs competitors confine their sales to one 
more areas or regions does not signify that. no effective nationwide
area, of eompetitiOJI exists, Scotfs aclvertising appeal is directed
to the, whole nation and its resulting success is inextricably tied
to national merchandising cHorts, In 1n50~ Stott and foul' other
c.ompetitors se,lling nationally ac-counted for 39.02 per eent of the
gcrre.gate market for the relevant. procluet.s (resale and indus-
~- t:' 

trial) ; and in 1955 they accounted for 45.96 per cent of that total
market. Varions other companies sell virtually on f\. nationa.1 basis

and the sales areas of certain others include exte.nsive. regions of
the U11itec1 States. Combining their shares "lith the j-in~, first men-
tioned others, it appears that approximately 68 per cent of the

total market ann approximately 79 per cent of its resale segment
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for the relevant products were accounted for by producers dis-
tributing nationally or over extensive regions. The record, there-
fore, establishes the existence of an effective nationwide area of
competition and the section of the country in which the effects
of the acquisit ions may be appropriately measured, aecordingly,
is the national market for the relevant products , individually and
in the aggregate.

PAR. 16. In 1950 , the year preee.ding the first of the challenged
acquisitions , Scott was the leading producer in the sanitary paper
products field. The following table summarizes certain of the
marketing data. received into the record respecting shipments by
the industry for 1950 and 1955:

Shipments of respondent in ton~, the percent of the market held by n,spondcnl , its

industry rank , and the percent of tlte tomw(/c 1:nCi'Ca~e by product calef/ory for
goO and 195.
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PAR. 17. (a) Scott was the largest producer of eight categories
and subcategories of products in 1950 , and had second rank in three.
By 1U55 , respondent had , expanded its product lines and ranked as
the top producer in ten categories and subcategories , seeond in three
and third in one. Its position of third rank reJated to paper to\yels
for industrial use wherein it fell from seeand place even though its
tonnage for industrial to,yels increased oyer 25)~. I-Imyever. itsL- 
sales dominance in towels intended for retail resale, ,yhere Scott
eoncentrates its distribution , continued and responden(s tonnage
rose 140.7;"5%, Its share there "as 61.73% in 19B:'), an increase from
38.12% in 1D50~ whereas that for the. second ranking producers in
those years declined from 9.83% to 7.441("

(b) In household waxed paper~ Scotfs share of shipments in-
ereased from 38,801% to 50.751(;' , Only hyo compnnlPs besides Scott.
had market shares exceeding 7% in the market for household ,""axed
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paper. The share of one declined from 1,:1.04% in 1950 to 13.620/0

in 1955 , and that for the other fell from 13. 849:0 to 13.34%. Scott'
shipments in tons of household waxed paper increased approxi-
mately 42xi eompared to tonnage increases of 6% and 5?~ , respec-

tively, for those concerns.
(c) That the respondent's gain in market share for toilet tissue

from 37.27% to ~10.39% represented only three percentage points is
only part. of the picture. In that line of commerce , its tonnage in-
crease of 1:.37% exceeded the total toilet tissue shipped by the
second largest proclucer in 1950 and in 19D5. And Seotfs increase
in market share from 13.52~~ to 19.6;)% in facial tissue similarly
represented a substantial gain esper-in11y when it is considered that
Scott. had not entered that. product m~rket. until the late 1940'
The share of the leading producer rose from ~J3.iO~(: to 49.80%.
The respondent retained its second position and the third ranking
company had only 5.91 % of the market in 1055.

(d) Scott did not begin marketing paper nnpbns 1~ntil l!)5:3 but.

by 1955 ranked as the second largest proc1l1cer of napkins -with 
market sharp. of 10.025~. The. . rcsponc1enfs a bjl ity to ~nccessfully
pelletrate the paper napkin market in such a relatively short time
atte8.ts to the high degree of market control ,,-hic11 it lwd achieyec1.

In the total line of commeree for sanitary paper products and house-
hold waxed paper ,,-herein respondenfs shure increased from 26.76%
in 1950 to 32.'72% in 1955 , it similarly overshfldmyec1 competitors.

Its principal competitor had 8% of that mflrket in the earlier year
and 8.63% in the latter year. In the resale mfll'kf~t where the re-
spondenfs share "as 32. 11 % in 1950 : the con) tined shares of its four
principal competitors were. 26.73%; and in 1055 : it "" :1S 4: 29% for
Scott , 31.41 % for the four leading competitors, The. record thus
establishes , flnd the. Commission accordingly finds : thflt the respond-
ent in 1950 WfiS the dominant producer in the sanitary paper prod-
ucts industry: and that in 1955 the re8po11(le111' had successfuJ)y re-

taim~c1 and enhnneed its position in that respect.
m. 18. (a) Other relevant economic evidence recein-'d of record

relates to the respondenes pricing policies flnd its role as a pricing
fa.dor in the industry. :Many of the producers set the.ir prices at
levels below t hose of respondent in order to market their products.
On the other hand , other producers : particl11nrly some of those "ho
advertise extensively, do not sell at such lo"er prices. The sanitary
paper products industry, ho,ycver, uses Scotfs prices as f1 gauge and

companies are unlikely to make any pri('e change , particuhrly 
upward revision , \\,ithout. weighing the impact from Scott's priees.
Scott markets its merchandise throughout the country at uniform

delivered prices. Its power over prices in the resale field was re-
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gardecl as decisiye by certain of the witnesses

who expressed views in efl'ect that Scott can
which will " stick :: whereas others cannot.

(b) The record includes documentary expressions of policy by
Seott. officials whieh indicate that the respondent bases its prices
primarily on its production costs and gears them to margins dc' E'mecl

conducive. to maintaining the progressively higher volumes of busi-.

11ess which it has been achieving. Illustrating this are the following
f'xcerpts from errtnin documentary exhibits:

in this proceeding

promulgate prices

'Ye a re extTell1el~' proud of (1111' record in mnintnining tile gt'neral leH~1 o
prices of Scott trade-marked products in the face of rising costs. Om' ~:elling

price::; are IJn~ecl primarily on wanufnduring cost:'3, with due allowance for
promo! inn:!l expe\l~e:;;, c1i,i(jencls to our ~harellOlt1er!3 and 1he retention of re:1-

::;nnal)lp muounts (If earnings 1'01' f.'xp:msion purposes.
Our price~ h:we \lot muyed up since 1931-more than -4 years ago-despite

e\-el' hight~r wng-es and material l)l'ice~. '!' 

:~ :~,

Yon conIc! logicalJy fisk why don t \\"edo something about it-why not moy('

prict.~s up, sjlll:e ntlwr arlJ1S of the paper imlnstry ha,e
ell our pf(ort::; to Bro:1r1en \lur Inn rkets, to sell all the new capacity 

I,;JH~ Ikyeh' llt'd, "' 1-' feel :t rJl';"~~ inlT";tSe y""HILl lw a t.lei'l'l'renl:-not a heJp.

rhere wouIL1 be no point to lligher prices which ;:,-lowed dpwn ~nles and piled
up inventory, ur (,ulln~r8eJ~' requin' ll n(1(litiollal prolllllliuLlal (lollars '

\\-

hicll

wlluld 011'set the price increase. 

:~ ~: '"

(c) Scott , therefore : is in no sense fl price fo11ower. It is clear
from the record that the respondenfs pric.ing policies have fnr-
ren.ching efl'eets ill the c.O1nponcnt lines of commerce for sanitary
paper products and that it IS reganled by m~\l1Y of responc1cnrs
c.ompetitors as the price leader for the indmtry.
PAR. 19. The record eonelnsiyeJy establishes that the challenged

~1cquisitions h:n"c been thp. clin.'et call~e of thp respondent s progres-

si\"(.~'l~' increasing nwrb:t pmH' :lnc1 dolnill;Uiu~ in the relevant
111:1 rke(:,-:,

(a) ~\S:1 l'esuH of the acquisjtions , Scott IWCfll11e ~ln entirely dif-
ferent competitin' entity 1n H);j6 from ",hat. it h:ld been in 1050.

One of the exhibits snggests that Scott thought. that this transforma-
ion occlll'l'pd i1llmE'(lifltpJ~' npon 8011ndvip,y ~ fu'qn1sition. TIHl:o : the
Ep,' jp,,' or th~ , Yenr :' section 0:( it::; amm,d report tor 1!131 stflted

tllflt ::;11C'11 IllPJ'~~'!:'1" " r(':~u1tl:'d in a m,ljo1' Ch:11\~'P in the nahnc and size

. '

()f 11\l' !)iI::;;l\l'

:":~;

;11111 tklt ~t "': \5 " no longpr 1'(';, listic to attempt to
CO1\1p;l1'

(; 

tl1l' pn':::cill' S('ott Paper ('ompfln:,

- y.

ilh Scott as it existed

prlo!' 10 11(' lr\r1'g' Cl',

(h) Tn l~);-:;n , ih clirretors ,,"ere told 1h,11 the respondent "-as oyer-

:,olcl on ScotTi~~lH:' : to,y()ls and honsehohl "'fIxed P:llJeL fl11fl told 
1053 that c1emancl for Scott. to'"e1s exC'-pE'r.led production limits by a
substantial mnr~m, In .Jnnnnr~' ~ 1 ~)t)~ they ,,"ere informed that
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Scott was oversold by 15.3%, representing over 800 000 cases. Dis-
tinct advantages stiJl inured to rival producers because of respond-
ent' s oversold position , a situation of which Scott was fully aware.
Exemplifying this was the statement in 1956 by a Scott vice presi-
dent for dissemination in a. company moving picture:

'" '" * 

having been in an oversold position for 14 ~'ears, we were determined
to correct that situation in 1955 with Everett, Detroit and the H &. W loca-
tion8, machines and people to help out. A business should not be continu-
ously oversold. Becau8e our customers are inclined to feel they can t rely

on us for the goods they need when they need them. So they feel obliged to
carry one or more competiti\'e lines for protection- to make sure they ll al-

ways lun-e merchandise available for their customers. Those competitive lines
take some business away from us 

* * *

(c) Fol1o"ing the first acquisition , respondent proceeded gradu-
ally to expand its lines and brands of sanitary paper products and
to broaden its selling programs and advertising. These lines and
brands increased from ten in 1950 to fifty. Scott's sales of trade-
marked products in 1050 "ere $07 724 000, inereased to $187 969 423
in 1055 , and in 1058 \vere $231 500 000. The ach-antages afi'orde.d
competitors by respondenfs oversold position were disappearing by
the end of 1955. Not only were production and sales coming in
balance due to increased produetion , but such increase was due in
major part to the improvements and additions made at properties
of the acquired companies. The " e-view of the Year" section of

Scotfs official annual report. for 1055 stated , among other things:
Lnst yenr , three new paper machines were installed and began operations-

one in February and another in June nt E\'erett, \Vashington , and one 
November at Detroit. A new machine at 'Vinslow, :\laine, has just been com-
pleted. As previousl~T noted, conversion of three paper machines (one at
Detroit and two at Winslow) made possible a further increase in the pro-
duction of Scott trademarked brands,

The production arm of the business distinguished itself during the year not
only by ~~stflblishing new records each month but also in accomplishing six
successful 8tnrt-l1pS of new or rebuilt paper machines.

Additional output from new paper machines and those converted to Scott
brands, together with increased production from existing lTHIChines, enabled
the company to c1eyelop b~T the year end an inventory of finished products

adequate for its needs in view of present product diversifkation.

PAn. 20. Other evidence. of record corroborates conclusions that
respondenfs greatly expanded production and concomitant enhancpd
market position primarily resulted from improvements and addi-
tions made at properties acquired in the three. challenged acquisitions.

(a) Scotfs total shipments rose from 317 213 tons in 1950 

504.216 in 1D55. a tonna!!e increase of 58.59%. One exhibit indicates
that 07 826 tons or 17.7% of respondent' s 1955 production of fin-

li.HH)GS-Gi:-U 1
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ished trade-marked products were supplied by rebuilt and new ma-
chines located at. the acquired facilities. Their contribution, the
exhibit further shows , was 170 589 tons in 1956 (27.6% of total pro-
duction for that year) and 175 014 for 1958 (30.7%). This is not
the complete picture , however inasmuch as the acquired facilities
also proclueedlarge quantities of paper stock which were transferred
to other Scott mills for conyerting into finished procluets.

(b) The following tabulation more aecurately shmys the total
production manufactured at the acquired properties whieh went into
Scott trade-marked products:

Year Toils
Percent of Scott's
tolal produclion

1954_-_--_---------------------~-------------- 37 307 8.
1955___--------------------------------------- 130 284 n. 
1950_____------------------------------------- 200 575 32,
195'------------------ ------------------------ 210 534 36.
1958___--------------------------------------- 217 2:34 38.
Eyen the above figures are incomplete ho"eyer. They do not in-
clude the production of a third rebuilt machine at the ,Yinslow
plant or two new machines installed at :Mobile which '~ ere sche.c1l1lecl

to come into production in 1959 at those former I-Iollings"~orth
pro perti es.

(c) The 130 284 tons for 1955 which originflted at the acquired
properties represented a very strategic segment of respondenfs in-
creased share. in the total sanitary paper products market for 1D55.

all market share of 32.72% in 1955; and without that tonnage re-
spondent's market share might lmve declined to 24.27%, whereas it.
As prior noted, its total market share (resale and industrial) in
1955 of 504 216 tons and 32.72% of sueh market represented a. very
substantial increase over 1950 when it shipped 317 ~213 tons and had
26.76% of that market. The 130 284 ton increment from the
acquired properties thus accounteel for 8.45/fc of respondent's over-

al1 market share of 32.72% in 1955; and without that tonnage re-
spondent' s market share might have declined to 24.27%, ,,-here it
had been 26.76% in 1950.

(d) The key production contribl1tions by the acquired properties
also are apparent from data. respeeting shipments by retail sales
divisions of Seott. Out of Scott's 16 sales divisions, 13 have used
products produced from tl1P acquired facilities. Those 13 divisions
have accol1nted for 75% 01' more of respondent~s marketing of all
resa.le products. In 1956, products marketed by six of the sales
divisions which originated at the acquired facilities ranged from
74.7% up to 96.7% of their respeetive volumes; for two others they
represented 21.9% and 33.3% ; and for the remaining five , such mer-
chandise so originating ranged from 10.1 % up to 16.37~'
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PAR. 21. (a) The imminent production increases assured by the
acquisitions also paved the way for an earlier entry by respondent
into the paper napkin field. This came in 1953. In 1952, a Scott.
official stated:
* * * 'Ve don t have the machine capacity to go into napkins on a large

scale yet , without robbing our other established products, but we re getting
ready for the day when we can really do a job in this field.

The paper napkins introduced by respondent were facial grade
napkins of two types, namely, luncheon and dinner. These were not
marketed in industrial channels but through resale only. By 1955
respondent' s shipments were 17 509 tons or 10.02% of the total
market for paper napkins. It was the second ranking producer
was virtually tied with the third ranking producer , and only slightly
trailed the leading producer whose share was 10.85% or 18 952 tons.
A substantial part of the latter s volume was in regular grade nap-
kins which Scott did not produce. 'Vhereas Scott's tonnage share
in 1955 represented 56.58% of the facial grade napkins distributed
for resale through retailers, its principal competitor s share was
11.3:1% and thnt for the third ranking producer 7.77%.

(b) Scott incurred substantial losses in gaining its high ranking
position in the line of commerce for paper napkins. Its financial
resources so permitted , however, and provisions for losses were duly
budgeted by Scott in advance. The losses before taxes in 1955 were
49.4i per case on luncheon napkins and 16.4i on the dinner variety
as against $3.455 and $3.409 per ease, respectively, in 1953. These
exceeded Scott' s budgetary or anticipated losses , but losses on napkin
sales in 1954 were less than its budget forecasts. In 1956 , the din-
ner napkins were marketed at a loss of 17. 2i per case and losses
were redueed to 2.3~ per case on luncheon napkins.

( c) Scott's achievement and technique employed in establishing
itself in the line of commerce for paper napkins clearly attest to
its dominant position in the line of commerce for sanitary paper
products. Its advertising and promotional expenses for paper nap-
kins ,"ere $161 940..22 for 1953 374 655.41 for 1954 and $1 707
704.76 for 1955. In contrast , respondent's total advertising and pro-
motional expenc1jtures in 1050 for all lines were $2 903 000. The
record conclusively establishes that Scott's vast financial resources
and the production contributions from the acquired properties com-
bined to make this marketing expansion possible.

PAR. 22. The acquisitions also afforded production and marketing
economies and other advantages whieh could be reflected by the
respondent in price, advertising, promotion or profit..
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(a) ~ome of the competitive advantages attending the acquisi-
tions were summarized in a report to the stockholders by respond-
ent' s president in 1955:

Modern facilities for paper and pulp making require large amounts of capi-tal. We estimate that for each $1.00 of sales $2.00 of capital investment 
required to build an up-to-date pulp and paper manufacturing plant suitable
for Scott products, Additional amounts are required for timber reserves to
support the operations and for working capital. 

In 1055 Scott' s investment in plant and timberlands (net of depletion), in-
cluding its investment in certain companies which supplied it with pulp or
pulpwood, was equivalent to 95 cents for each :31.00 of sales and , after (ledlict-
ing charges for depreciation of plant assets , amounted to 63 cents per dollar
of sales. 'This advantageous capital cost was an important aid to Scott'
skilled pulp and paper makers in the . attainment of their outstanding per-
formance last year.

(b) In 1951 , Scott estimated the cost of the Sounc1view plant to
be $35 000 per daily ton. Its expnnsion was plnnnec1 by Scott at a
cost of $27 000 per daily ton in contrast to $65 000 for new pulp
construction. Other documentary recognition by the respondent
respecting savings in time and money to be afforded by Soundview
acquisition include the following:

... ... 

... in November (1951) we consummated the most significant move in
our history when we merged the Soundview Pulp Company of Everett, Wash-
ington into Scott. * * * (it) will not only go a long way toward solving the
1'a," material problem in our present paper mills these next 5 years, but in
addition provides us with the long-desired location for a 'Vest Coast paper
mill , and under the most advantageous and efficient conditions to 

... ... .~

Invaluable assets contributed by Sound view to this merger are the high
competence of its management and the demonstrated sl;:ill of its technicians
and operating personnel. If Scott had to start from scratch in the building
of such a large "'est Coast pulp plant, it would take years and large expen-
ditures of money for the selection and training of such an organization.

(c) An evaluation of the competitive advantages including sav-
ings being furnished by the Detroit and I-Iollingsworth acquisitions

which was l11nde. soon after those mergers appears in a 1D55 re,port
to the stockholders:

The additions of the Detroit and Hollingsworth & Whitney Divisions in
1954 brought us productir-e facilities at a c05t far lower than that for new
construction of comparable plants. We also joined forces with two experi-
enced and trained organizations which could only har-e been developed to their
present l1igh degree of proficiency through the expenditure of thousands of
dollars and many years of effort,

... * 

". The Detroit plant is already producing and successfully finishing one
Scott brand in addition to the paper stock for Cut-Rite wax paper * * *

(d) That the advantages afforded by the improvements and addi-
tions to the Required properties inel uded importnnt operating econo-
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mies and other benefits is evident from the following statements in
Scott' s annual report for 1955:

For better control of costs, improved customer service and more efficient
operations, it is imperative to have integretad plants located near controlled
timber reserves and with transportation facilities available to carry finished
products economically to the principal markets of the country.

The strategic locations of the newly added plants provide the opportunity
not only for improving the efficiency of the Company s operations but for its
further development and growth. National advertising and sales activities are
more effective with the support of production facilities located in key areas
throughout the country. * * *

PAR. 23. ,Vith expanded production assured , Scott proceeded to

strengthen its merehandising operations. The respondent was able
to sell mixed or assorted carloads from difl'erent plant locations
more conducive to rapid turnover by retailers than straight car-
loads. Thus the respondent has advertised "Only Scott offers a
line that meets your paper department needs for variety, price
range and individual customer preferenee-"'\vith one order r' The
competitive importance attached' by Scott to the expanded or
longer line of trade-marked products being achieved by it is illus-
trated by the following statement in 1956 by a Scott official:

The industrial sales line has not been idle either. * * * studies have shown
how difficult it is to develop a franchise with only one towel and one tissue
to sell.
The customer has only two choices-take it or leave it-and such a narrow

choice fails to fill the bil1 with industrial customers that vary in size from
the COrner gas station to the hotel or hospital to the industrial corporations

of many assorted sizes.
As a result, the concept of an industrial " line" of paper products has been

accepted * * *

With a " line" of products-instead of just that single choice in each prod-
uct field-it is expected that distributor salesme1.l will do much more of the
selling than they do now, and our own industrial salesmen can concentrate
on major accounts and servicing the distributors.

PAR. 24. As previously noted consumer and trade demand for
respondent' s merchandise were exceeding its production capacity
but those. shortages were relieved when production at the acquired
properties became available. That the superior consumer and
trade acceptance. enjoyed by Scott products had resulted in im-
portant part from long sustained and increasingly larger expendi-

. tures for advertising and promotional activities is evident from
the record.

(a) Advertising s key role in the. marketing of sanitary paper
products in todais supermarket eeonomy was explained in the
testimony of the l'espondent:s advertising c1ireetor. He testified:
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Our retail products are sold primarily through grocery store outlets and to
a very large degree are sold through supermarkets where there is no con-
tact at all between a selling agent and the consumer. '" * * In the old days
'" * * the man behind the counter could influence a selection of a product'" 

'" 

Today in the supermarket there isn t that kind of contact and the customer
is free to make her choice completely on her own.

This makes advertising the pre-selling of the product extremely important
in the retail sale of our products or of any similar products * 

'" *

In an address to the stockholders in 1955 , respondenfs president
emphasized the close interrelation between consumer acceptance
and trade or retailer demand:

'* '" * it is our advertising which creates the demand to support our volume
production , and that volume not only gives us our greater efficiency and cost
savings, but also gives the dealer a sufficiently higher rate of turnover to
permit him to operate on a lower profit margin.

(b) The respondent's advertising and promotional expenditures
were $2 903 000 in 1950, deelined to $2 651 000 in 1951 , and in-
creased each year thereafter through 1956 when they totaled
$10 391 000. Scott has used all types of media, including television
advertising. Its radio serials are on a national basis and spot radio
on a regional basis. All television in 1956 was on a national basis.
The company s programs have included "Father I(nows Best
portions of Arthur Godfrey s daytime show, and it was a co-
sponsor of Omnibus.

(c) Brown Company, one of respondent's competitors, spent
$100 000 in advertising its industrial line in 1956. vVhen Brown
tried to enter the resale field in 1955, it selected northern New
England. It spent 79% of its sa1es of toilet tissues and towels in
support of that advertising, but was unable to establish itself.
Those expenditures for selling expenses, including advertising,
totaled $201 637. In contrast, Scott spent approximately two and
one-half million dollars for aclYertising and promoting those two
products in that yea:i'. In 1953 Doeskin Products, Inc., another
competitor, "as sponsoring the I\:a.t.e Smith program oyer 57 stations
of a major network. Gross sales by Doeskin in that year were ap-
proximately thirteen and one-half million dollars. Scotfs total ad-

vertising and promotional expenditures alone for that year exceeded
six million dollars.

(d) A representative of another of respondent's competitors testi-
fied that Seott maintained a stronger program of advertising over a
greater number of years than anyone else in the industry. In IV55

when Seott's shipments of sanitary paper procluets and household
waxed paper "ere 504 216 tons as shown by the survey and sales of
such trade-marked products tota.1ed approximately $188 000 000 , ad-
vertising and promotional expenditures "ere $8 480 000. Seott'
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average receipts per ton thus were $372.85. A rival producer de-
riving similar average receipts per ton , accordingly, would have had
to have annual tonnage sa.les of 22 743 to even equal the gross

revenues expended by Scott for advertising and promotional activi-
ties in that year. Of the 122 compr~nies reporting in the Commission
survey for 1955 , only nine companies besides Scott had sales exceed-
ing 22 743 tons. The disparities existing between respondent and its
competitors in 1950 are similarly evident from computations based
on advertising and promotiona.l expenditures for that year. To take
in sales receipts equivalent to Scott's advertising and promotional
expenses for that year, a company would have needed the gross
revenues from sales of 9 421 tons. Of the 129 companies reporting
for that year, only 22 had sales in excess of 9 421 tons. The re-
spondent clearly has been the industry s leader in advertising.

PAR. 25. (a) National advertising emphasizes pre-selling the con-
sumer but many produeers of sanitary paper products instead stress
merchandising programs designed to assist the stores in their resale
of products. These have included free goods , cooperative advertising
allmvances and coupons. Although Scott offered a cash rebate on
its household waxed paper and used some couponing in 1953 when
introc1ueing napkins, Sc.ott formerly did not make extensive use of
special promotions among retailers. Sinee 1955 , the respondent has
intensified its use of coupons, deals and discounts and these sales
tools , accordingly, are no longer the exclusive property of the smaller
producers.

(b) However, respondent's use of one form of in-store promotion
dates bac.k beyond 1955. Typifying this is the Great Scott Sale
calling for a large purchase by the retailer , combined with special
display materials and intensified selling efforts by respondent and
the retailer. One such sale in April, 1958 , entailed purchase by a
retail ellain of 66 earloads of Scott products. The same customer
participated in another sale in June, 1959 , involving 86 carloads
of Scott household paper products. The regular purchases from
respondent by this particular customer averaged nine carloads a
week. Hence. , the responc1enfs emphasis on promotions of this type
have tended to forec.lose markets where participating stores are
located from eompetition not only for the sales ' periods but also for
successive weeks 'while the consulners aTe using up their acc.elerated
purehases.

m. 26. (a) .Ldthough they did not market products similar to
Scott trade-marked proc1l1C'.ts , all three of the acquired c.ompanies were
potential competitors of Seott in the production and sale of finished
sanitar:? paper products. Soundview s output of pulp in 1950 had

attained a maximum rate consistent with a sound relationship be-
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tween its wood consumption and timber reserves. Accordingly, its
position was such that substantial increases in the company s reve-

nues could be achieved only by further processing the pulp products
into paper stock and finished products or duly affiliating with a
producer engaged in such processing.

(b) Respondent and Detroit Sulphite Pulp & Paper Company
were large producers of "ax base stock and both produced pulp.
The acquisition accordingly tended to foreclose Detroit as a potential
supplier for respondent's competitors of wax paper stock. By
nominal expenditures , Detroit could have added equipment for mak-
ing finished paper from its wax base stock. Although there is no
reeord showing that the company antieipated entering that field
Detroit nevertheless was a. potential competitor in the production
of household waxed paper.

(c) As to I-Iollingsworth & ,Yhitney Company, there is evidence
suggesting that its management had been "seriously thinking" of
entering the field of consumer finished products. The I-Iol1ingsworth
acquisition made the output of its pulp plants immediately available
to the respondent. Scotfs cost of converting three machines at
the ,Yinslow plant was approximately $4 000 000. Hollingsworth'
capitalization exceeded $Ll0 000 OOO and it was a large company. By
nominal expenditures, it also could have converted its facilities to
the proeessing of certain categories of sanitary paper products.

CONCLUSIONS

The value of the stock issued by the respondent "hen effecting the
three challenged acquisitions was approximately $109 000 000. Those
acquisitions represented an increase in the levels of concentration
prevailing in the industry. In 1950, Scott was the dominant pro-
dueer in the lines of co'mmerc.e for sanitary paper products and
household waxed. paper. Through the three acquisitions , it gained
needed production and other fac.ilities at substantia.) savings in
time and money from what "ould have been required for construct-
ing entirely new pulp and paper mills at one or more of the various
suitable sites then available. for purchase.

The acquired facilities also have afl'ol'decl substantial economies
and marketing advantages which the respondent can reflect in
prices or pl'ofit.s ~ or in increased a.dvertising. promotional activities
or product diversification for further enhancing its market power.
As a result of the acquisitions , the respondent:s market shares have
increased substantially over their prior high levels. In short, the
cha 11enged aequisitions have decisively strengthened the respondent'

ability to compete and each has compounded its c.apacity to e.xert
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the powers inherent in its dominant position in the line of commerce
for sanitary paper products and household waxed paper. As a
coronary effect., the acquisitions have tended to widen the great
disparities in competitive resources which previously existed between
the respondent and many of its rival producers.

It follows, and the Commission so finds , that the effects of the
challenged acquisitions may be substantially to lessen competition
and to tend to create a monopoly in the relevant lines of commerce
and that each of such acquisitions by the respondent are in violation
of Section 7 of the C1a.yton Act, as amended. As previously found
the acquired companies, though not actual competitors of the re-
spondent in the sale of finished products , were potential competitors.
The Commission s order of divestiture accordingly directs that the
required divestitures of the acquired properties be made in such
manner as to restore the acquired companies as competitive entities
and going concerns.

Other alle.gations of the complaint eharge the respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. They allege that
the respondent's constant and continuous acquisition of companies
engaged in the pulp and paper manufacturing industry, together
with their conversion to the manufacture of sanitary paper products
by Scott as the dominant producer of such products, has been to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitutes an unfair
method of competition and unfair acts and practices within the
meaning of that Act. The respondent's plants at Everett, Detroit
l\10bile, ,Yinslow and ~1adison came to the respondent in the acquisi-
tions found lmlaw'flll above and their divestitures are directed in
the Commission s order. Scott:s original plant is located at Chester
Pennsylvania., and it also owns a 50% interest in another coneern
which constructed its own plant facilities. All of the respondent'
remaining plants and mills were aequired from others in acquisitions
or purchases dating back to 1940.

The complaint's allegations as to constant and continuous acquisi-
tions of companies lack adequate support in the reeord, however.

As to the ten plants eontended by counsel supporting the compbint
to have been so obtained , the record indicates that five of them came
to respondent 01' its Sll bsic1ial'ies by purchnse , that the eorporations
owning the plants \\-ere not aequirec1 and that such sellers continued
to manufacture paper products at their otheT plants. Under a
merger in 1945 with another manufacturer of waxed paper, the
respondent aequirecl converting ecjuiprnent used at three other
plants referred to by counsel , two of which were operated but not
owned by the aequired corporation. Although the latter hvo plants
were bought by the respondent later on , there is no evidence that
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such purchases also involved acquisitions of the plants ' owners or
that the corporation operating the third plant was acquired. The

complaint's charges under the Federal Trade Commission Act are
accordingly being dismissed.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Scott Paper Company, a corpora-
tion , and its officers , directors , agents , representatives and employees
divest itself absolutely, in good faith , of all stock , assets , properties
rights and privileges, tangible and intangible, including but not
limited to all timberlands, cutting rights, timber , plants , machinery,
equipment, trade names, trade-marks and goodwill, acquired by
Scott Paper Company as a result of the acquisition of the stock
share capital or assets of each of the acquired companies Soundview
Pulp Company, Detroit Sulphite Pulp & Paper Company and the
I-Iollingsworth &. ,Vhitne.y Company, together with such plants
machinery, buildings , improvements , equipment and other property
of whatever description that has been added , modified , modernized
or placed on the premises of each of the above-named companies

by respondent as may be necessary to restore each of the three
above-named companies as a competitive entity to substantially
the same operating form and substantially equivalent productive
capacity as existed at or about the time of acquisition.

It is further o?'Clered That by such divestitures none of the stock
assets, properties, rights and privileges, tangible and intangible
acquired , modified or added by respondent, shall be sold or trans-
ferred, directly or indirectly, to anyone who at the time of the
divestiture is a stoc.kholder, officer, diredor , employee or agent of
or otherwise directly or indirectly connected with or under the
control or influence of, respondent or any of its subsidiaries or
affiliated companies. 

It is fu.rthe-r o?Yle1'ed That the charges eontained in Paragraph 7
of the complaint be, and they hereby are, dismissed.

It is fU,?,ther oTCZe?' That respondent, Scott Paper Company,

shall within sixty (60) days from the date of the service upon it of
this order, submit in writing, for the consideration and approval of
the Federal Trade Commission , its pIan for compliance with tills
order, the time for c.omplianc.e to be. hereafter fixed by order of the
Commission, j urisdic.tion being retained for these purposes.

Commissioner :Mills not partieipating for the reason he did not
hear oral argument.
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OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By KERN Commissione'J'
The complaint in this matter charged Scott Paper CompanYt

among other things , with violating Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , through its acquisitions of Soundview Pulp Company,
Detroit Sulphite Pulp &; Paper Compan:y, and I-IoUingsworth 
Whitney Company. In the initial decision , the hearing examiner
found that the evidence failed to establish that substantial lessening
of competition or tendency to create a monopoly had resulted from
the acquisitions or was likely to result. The matter has come before
the Commission upon the appeal of eounsel supporting the complaint.
from that deeision , including its order for dismissal of the com-
plaint. I-Iaving determined for reasons related hereafter that the
challenged ac(!l1isitions "-ere. violative of the Act

, ,,-

e are vacating
and setting aside the initial decision and are issuing herewith , in
lieu of th~1.t. ' decision appropriate findings as to the facts, our eon-
elusions, and an order of divestiture. 

It, is undisputed that the above-named corporations were merged
with the respondent corporation, that the acquired and acquiring
corporations "ere engaged in interstate commeree and that the
acquired companies are now operated as divisions of Scott Paper
Company. Scott manufadures toilet paper, paper towels, facial
tissues , paper napkins and household waxed paper, hereafter re-
ferred to as sanitary paper products. In the processing of these
products, timber is made into pulp, the pulp becomes paper stock
and paper stock is eonverted into the finished articles.
None of the acquired corporations produced finished sanit:uy'

paper products. Soundview had extensive timber holdings and
made pulp which it sold to others in the paper industry, including
the respondent and some of its competitors who made sanitary
paper products. In addition to timber holdings sinee sold by Scott
Detroit had a pulp mill and made paper stock for sale to others for
converting into finished products. The respondent was one of its
customers and its purehases included Detroifs entire output of one
type of paper stoelc for use in making Scott's household waxed
paper. Hollingsworth's assets included timber holdings and two
plants with pulp and paper mills. Therefore , instead of constitut-
ing horizontal acquisitions of corporations which produced and sold
finished sanitary paper products in competition with respondent
the acquisitions were primarily vertical in that they supplied Scott
with raw and semi processed materials and additionally afforded.
facilities for making finished products after conversions or im-
provements and new construetion.
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The respondent was substantially integrated in 1950. In that
year, its requirements for pulp were approximately 296 000 tons
47% being supplied by its own or controlled facilities. As of Decem-
ber 1950, its timber resources consisted of approximately 5 900 acres
on the West Coast, and approximately 183 000 acres in the South
owned by Brunswick Pulp & Paper Company, in which the re-
spondent had a 50% stock interest. In 1955 , on the other hand , the
respondent was fully integrated. It produced approximately 775 000
tons of pulp, a production increase of over 400%. After the acquisi-
tions, its added timber holdings included over 1 000 000 acres of
East Coast and South Central timber, and over 150 000 aeres of
first-growth forests on the vVest Coast. Scott has spent approxi-
mately $109 000 000 for eonvel'ting the maehinery and plants, ex-

panding the plants and construeting and equipping new plants at
the acquired properties.
The economic evidence included tabulations of data secured from

producers of sanitary paper products in the eourse of a survey

conducted by the Commission. Those data concerned their ship-
ments for 1950 and 1955. The survey clearly provides c.ompetent
and accurate evidence 1 on matters relating, among other things,
to the number of companies in the sanitary paper products industry
in each of those years , produeers ' respective tonnages of the relevant
products , sizes of the resa.le and industrial markets , and c.hanges in
market share relationships which had resulted in the latter year.
The hearing examiner, however, erroneously c.oneluded that such
survey data as related to 1950 were irrelevant to the appraisal of
the effects of the aequisitions and to the issues generally.

The year 1951 , in whic.h the first acquisition oceurre, , was a land-
mark year in Scotfs indnstrinl history. In 1050. the respondent
produced less than half its pulp. Demand for Scott's products had
outstripped its pro(ll1etive c.apneity rind this c.ondition persisted in
varying degrees until faeilities at certain of the acquired properties
began to contribute substrmtial f!uantities of finished products. 
1951 , the respondent gaine.d timber resources nnd greatly increased
its supplies of pulp~ definitely assuring itself of espanded produetion
near grO\ying and strategic markets for its trade-marked finished
products in the near future. By 191)5 , the improvements and facili-
ties at the aequired properties were supplying substantial amounts

1 TIe!':pondent conceded that the ~lIrn'y was systematically and conscIentiously con-
ducted flnn that the tnbnJatlons mnde b~ the Commlssion EI f'taff correctly reflected the

information receJ'I"ed from producer" ans,,' ering the questionnaire. TIes!JOndent. how-
e'l"er. contende(l that the sur'l"ey data were deficient because, !1mong other thingf', they
(11(1 not separa teJ~ Identify the pnrticuJar sections or regions of the conntry where the

prodncts were sold. Such identification I" l1nnece!':sary, ho"'f'.'I"er, in 'l"iew of our con-
clusion that the section of thp. country in which the effects of the acquisitions should
be measured is the entire United States,
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of finished products and paper stock as well as more pulp. 1950
and 1955 accordingly were proper bench mark years and the data
showing market shares ii1 the relevant markets in 1950 before the
resources of the acquired corporations passed to respondent' s control
are clearly relevant.

Nor does the failure of the survey to supply marketing informa-
tion for the years between 1950 and 1955 materially detract from
its evidentiary weight. Even assuming that respondent's relative
share of the market declined in 1955 from that held by it in 1954 
another intervening year, the survey data plainly constitute com-
petent evidence as to shares of the relevant markets in 1955. More-
over, the record contains no substantial evidence that any new or
revolutionary competitive factors began to operate in 1955 so as
substantial1y to reduce the respondent's market shares.

Furthermore, it is appropriate that the effects of the acquisitions
be measured in the entire United States, that is, in the national
market. Not only are the industry s produets sold and used nation-
wide , but Scott and certain of its leading competitors sell throughout
the United States. Scott and four of its competitors sel1ing nation-
al1y accounted in 1950 for 39.2% of the aggregate market for sani-
tary products. Their share in 1D55 was 45.96%. Even though
plants for making finished sanitary paper products are located at
widely separated points, such production has closely interrelated
geographical aspects. Thus , the pulp and semi-finished materials
used by many of the non-integrated manufacturers of finished prod-
ucts are acquired from proeessors on the west coast or from those
located in north central , northenstern and southern states. Even 
integrated producer such as Seott has used substantial amounts of
west coast pulp. That the local and regional markets which are
components of the national market for finished sanitary paper
products similarly are elosely interrelated is evident from the fact
that many of the buyers purchasing the industry s products for

resale are large food chains who sell over extensive areas of the
United States. Such buyers and many of their competitors are well
informed respecting pricing trends in sanitary paper products in-
dustry. In some instances, regional divisions of the chains exercise
independent judgment in selecting the sanitary paper products to
be handled in their areas and the manufacturers soliciting their
business may include those ""lith national and regional distribution
as wel1 as others selling on a more limited basis. The record clearly
establishps the existence of an effective nationwide area of competi-
tion and the hearing examiner erred in failing so to find.

Th(~ respondent's assets grew from $51 502 000 in 1950 to $304

247 000 in 1958 , and its sales of trademarked sanitary paper products
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rose from $97 724 407 to $231 545 538. The survey data indicate that
the respondent was the largest producer in 1950 in eight categories
and subcategories of sanitary paper products and the second largest
in three others. In 1955 , respondent was the top producer in ten
categories, the second in three, and the third in one. Its share of
the total market increased from 26.76% to 32.72%; and in the dis-
tribution of products intended for resale by retailers , as distinguished
from those sold for industrial use, its share rose from 32.11% to
40.29%. The record establishes , in short, that eonsumer demand for
certain of Scott's products had been and continued to be unequaled
by any of its competitors and that the commanding market position
which it had achieved in 1950 had been substantially enhanced in
1955. The respondent's expenditures for advertising and promotion
were $10 391 000 in 1956 , and far exceeded those of its competitors.
In concluding that the foregoing matters were not controlling to

determinations of whether statutorily proscribed effects inhered in
the acquisitions , the hearing examiner found that the sanitary paper
products field was expanding and relatively easy to enter, that the
quality of its products acc.ounted principally for Scotes success , and
that its pre-eminence in national advertising did not tend to fore-
close its competitors from the relevant markets.

\Ve believe that there are contravening circ.umstanees to be taken
into account. That the use of sanitary paper produets is expanding
is only one part of the marketing picture. "Easy of entry" implies

successful entry and possibilities of growth. I-Iowever , no producer
entering the field since 1950 had succ.eec1ed in becoming a substan-
tial market factory by 1955 , and although there "ere approximately
120 producers in 1955, eoncentration in the industry ,vas relatively

high , particularly in the resale field where the four largest companies
including Sc.ott , had approximately two-thirds of the business.

Furthermore, according to estimates reported by respondent for
the information of its stockholders, to enter the field as an inte-
grated produc.er requires a high plant investment in proportion to
each dollar of sales , in addition to large outlays for timber reserves
and '~-mrking capital The formidable barriers to suc.c.essful opening
of distributive channels by a newcomer ,,-ith a single line or a short
line of sanitary paper produets are. evident from the re,eord and
require no further comment. Granting that the recent acquisitions
by two of America s largest industrial eorporations of two of the
larger producers of sanitary paper products 2 may attest to their
faith in the economic future of that industry, those acquisitions can

2 During 1957 Procter & Gamble Company acquired Charmin Paper Company :md
American Can Company acquired Marathon Corporation, which in turn had acquired
Northern Paper Mills in 1953. See respondent's exhibits 6GB, 64B and 69B.
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hardly support the conclusion that there is ease of entry into the
industry generally.

Respondent shares its status as a producer of quality products
with others. Other companies similarly mainta.in quality and mar-
keting research departments. The group of producers making lower-
quality products includes those trying to penetrate the relevant
markets by quoting commensurately lower prices. Nor has the re-
spondent been an outsta.nc1ing leader in developing new products.
It has often ,vait-eel to see whether innovations adopted by its com-
petitors-color tissues, for example-"\\oulc1 gain consumer aceept-
ance. The contention that the unique quality of its products prin-
cipally accounts for the respondenfs pre-eminent position in the
relevant markets is without support in the record.

In holding, in e1i'ect, that no sn1Jstnntial harm to competition re-
sulted from the respondent's large expenditures for national ad-
vertising, the hearing examiner noted that loeal advertising and
cooperative promotional activities with reta.ilers also are effective
mercJmncljsing aicls and n.vajIabJe to sma.lle.r competitors. Beginning
in 1955 , however, the respondent intensiHed its use of merchandising
aetivities among retailers and integrated them with its nntional
advertising. lIence, it can be seen that loeal merchandising ac-
tivities are not exclusive trade tools of the smaller producers. The
respondenfs expenditures for advertising and promotional activities
increased from 82 003 000 in 1 D;')O to $10 301 000 in ID5G. The
magnitude of the competitive disparities and handicaps which will
result if the respondent continues to inere-ase its expenditures for
advertising and promotional activities at their past rates of in-
crease is obvious.

The crucial error in the initial c1eeision is the finding that the
reeora fails to estnbJish any causal reJationship between the :lCquisi-
tions and the respondent's enhanced market position. The acquired
properties became stepping stones to expanded production facilities
sooner than would have been the case with entirely new construction.
The additions and improvements at the acquired properties ae-
counted in 1955 for approximately 23% of Scott's total shipments
as shown in the. sn1'vey. ,Vithont. that increased production , 1'c-

sponc1ent:s share of the total market, instead of being 32.72% in
1051) , might ",yell have decJinecl to 24.27)0 whereas it had been

26.76% in 1950. The record inclic.ates that the mergers conte.mplnted
extensivf', exp:u1sions and adaptations to satisfy the. respondent'
current and futl1re produetion and other needs. It also indicates
that n11 important consjdpration ,yftS respondenCs belief that those
needs would be. more ful1y satisfied by means of the acquired prop-
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erties and their personnel than through entirely new construction.
~loreover, by respondent' s own statements , expansion of this newly-
acquired productive capacity was much more economical than the
comparable cost of constructing entirely ne,v plants. Thus the fin-
ished products manufactured on new machines at the newly eon-
structed plants on the aequired properties are to be regarded as
increments of the acquisitions , just as were those products turned
out by the rebuiltmachinery. Each helped Scott to me.et the pent-up
demand for its products.

The direct causal relationship between the aequired properties
and the respondent's inereasingly dominant market posit.ion also is
evident from the fact that the additional production from those
facilities assisted the respondent in greatly inereasing its nnmber
of brands and otherwise diversifying its products. Our accom-
panying findings discuss the salient reeord facts respecting one
episode of product diversifieation, namely, respondent's entry in
1953 into the market for paper napkins. This resulte.cl in its gain-
ing 10.02% of that market by the end of 1D55. It produced only
facial-grade paper napkins , and its tonnage in that year represented
56.58% of all facial-grade paper napkins marketed for resale by
retailers. Losses by the respondent ranged from more than $3.
per case in 1953 down to 2.3~ and 17.2~ per case on the two types
of napkins being marketed in 1D56. The decisive role of the re-
spondent' s large financial resources in contributing to this marketing
expansion hence is cle.ar.

Under Section 7, as amended, any aequisition whether it 
vertieaI , conglomerate or horizontal is unlawful if the effe.et may be
substantially to lessen competition or to tend to create a monopoly
in any line of commerce. Of course , in order for a vertical acquisi-
tion to be illegal under Section 7 the forbidden effects necessarily
must be present in some horizontal line or lines-that is , between or
among competitors. Such horizontal effects have been found by
courts in both the "supplie.r line and in the "customer" line.
Here , however, we shall evaluate the effects of the aequisitions di-

3 Adelman, Comment, The DuPont-Gencra.l Motors Decision 43 Va. L. Re". 873 at 87:')
(1957) .

4 Thl1:'; in United Stfl.tc8 v. Maryland and Vi.rginia Milk PI'od1lccrs .A88n., Inc. 167 F.
SuPP. 799 (D. C. 1958), the court was examining a forwnrcl yertical Integration un,
dertaken by an a""o(~iation of milk suppliers. Tlwt as:::ociation bad ncfJuired the asset!;
of a dairy distributing milk nud other dairy products at retail and to government IIl-
stitutiom; und\'I' contract. In lloldiug that the acquisition yjolated Section 7, the court
relied principally upon an examination of the etTect of the merger in the horizontal
line compo"ed of milk suppliers, noting that the acfJui"ltion eliminated tile largest Rln,gle outlet in the relHant market for milk produced by independent suppliers. The
court aJso stressed an cffect of the acquisition upon the horizontal line composed 
dealers who competed for government contract~ (the " customer line). 167 F. SuPp.
at 80G-807. The court' s analysis was subsequently approved by the Supreme Court.
Maryland and Vil'ginia. ~lilk Producer8 As8n., Inc. v. UnUed States 3G2 U. S. 458 (1960).
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rectly in the line of commerce in which Scott and its competitors
have been engaged and not the indirect effects in the "supplier" line
of the indirect effects upon any eustomers of the acquired corpora-
tions. The statutory language "in any line of commerce" and the
legislative history both so authorize.

In judging the effects of acquisitions , findings of past actual lessen-
ing of competition are not required and the statute is vioJated if
its proscribed efl'ects are reasonably probable in the future. United
States v. d-nPont de NemoU?' 00. 1353 U.S. 586, 592 (1957);
United States v. Bl' own Shoe Company, 179 F. Supp. 721 , 736, 737
(E.D. 1\10. 1959). The Clayton Act expresses a national policy of
curbing monopolistic tendencies in their incipiency, before they
attain Sherman Act proportions. 11 amilton lVatch 00. v. Belv'Us
Watch 00. 206 F. 2d 738, 741 , 742 (2d Cir. , 1953). One of the
major purposes of amended Section 7 was to ward off the anti-
competitive effects of increases in the level of economic concentration
resulting from corporate mergers find acquisitions. S. v. Bethlehem
Steel Corp. 168 Fed. Supp. 576 , 604 (S. , 1958). ,Yhere not
just one but a series of acquisitions is involved , as here, the statute
does not require that the effects of each be weighed separately, but
authorizes evalufltjon of their combined or c-umulative efrects. Of.
United States v. J er'Told Elect'J'onics Corporation 187 F. Supp. 545
56G (E.D. Pa. , 1960).

Before the acquisitions , the respondent produced less than half
of its requirements for pulp. It now markets pulp. As noteel in
our accompanying findings as to the faets , the acquired companies
though not actual competitors of the respondent in the sale of fin-
ished products , were potential competitors. The timber resources
pulp mins , and other ffleiJities which pnssecl from the acquired com-
panies to Scott were extensive and diyersified and clearly tended to
increflse the levels of coneentrntion which hnd prevailed in the
sanitary paper products field. ~larket concentration in the sanitary.

1) " . . . tile bill applies to all types of mergers anel acquIsItion!' , vertical and conglom-
erute as well liS horizontal. which IHl,e tIle specified effects of substantIally lessenIng
competition" .. .. or tending to ereate a monopoly.

If. for example, one or n number of raw material producers purchases firms in a
fabricating field (Le., a ' forward verticul' HcCjuhdtion) , and if as a result thereof com-
petition in that fabricating field is substantlully lessened in any section of the country,
the lnw would be ~ioln ted , e,en though there did not exist any competition between
tl1(' nc(juiring (rnw materinl) nnd the acquIred (fahricating) firms.

The sa me prIncIple would. of courf:e. appl~ to backward ,ertical and conglomerate
acquisitions and nH'rgers." (B. TC Rep. No. 1J91, 81st Cong., 1st Sess. p. 11 (1949).

(; "

\cCjulsitions of strlcl; or asset" baYe 11 cumulative etIeet, and control of the mar-ket sufficient to constitute a violation of the SIJP.rmnn Act may be I1chieved not in a
"ingJe ocrp1i!"ition bnt as a result of 0 serIes of acquIsitions. The hilI if: intended to
permIt inten'ention in such a cumulative proces:: when the effect of un acquisition may
he a significant reduction in the Ylgor of competition

. .

." (H.R. Rep. No. 1191,
81st Cong.. Jst Sess." p. S (1949).

(j40D(iS-G:;-
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paper products industry is high. In 1955 , the four largest produeers
aecounted for two-thirds of all products marketed for resale, as

distinguished from those sold for industrial use.
In view of the respondent's dominant position in the line of

commerce for sanitary paper products and ee.rtain of its eomponent
relevant markets before the acquisitions, any acquisition whieh
tended to assist its distribution of trade-marked products could
reasonably have repercussions in those markets. The present and
reasonably probable future impacts of the challenged acquisitions
are of much greater magnitude, however. In consequence of the
aequisitions, the respondent (1) has decisively strengthened its
ability toeompete in that it gained needed materials and production
faeilities which also afl'ordec1 economies and strategic marketing
advantages that c.ould be reflected in prices or profits, or in adver-
tising and product diversification for further enhancing its position
jn the relevant markets, and (2) has substantially increased its
share.s in those markets over their prior high levels.

Such expanded market shares did not come automatically as
legacies of horizontal aequisitions but ,vere instead achieved in the
market plac.e with telling contributions out of the acquired prop-
cIties, Each of the acquisitions has c.oncomitantly inereased and
will continue to increase the respondenfs capacity to exert the power
inhere.nt in its dominant market position. As a c.orollary effect
the acquisitions have tended to widen the great disparities in re-
sourees and ability to compete. which previously existed between the
respondent and many of its rivals.

From the foregoing, it follows that the effect of the acquisitions
may be substantially to lessen competition and to tend to create
a monopoly in the relevant lines of commerce. The he-aring examiner
erred in not so finding. The appeal of counsel supporting the com-
plaint from the hearing examiner s dismissal of the c.harges under
Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , is accordingly granted.

Commissioner :r.lil1s did not part.ici pate in the decision herein for
the reason he did not hear oral argument.

IN THE l\LL\.TTER OF

T. B. l-IIRSGH CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC" IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TIL\DE co::\IJnSSIOX ACT

Docket 

')'

852. Complaint, 310.1', 30 , 19GO-Deci.sioll , Dep. 20 19GO

Conspnt order requiring Brooklyn manufacturers of lamps composed in part
of various ldnds of figurines, to cease repre8enting falsely in magazines
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and catalogues, on tags and through other advertising, that figurines used
in their lamps designated as "Collection Francaise" and "Collection Con-
lloi~seur" were manufactured or moulded in France using original French
moulds, and that the figurines were made of bronze.

COMPLAINT

Pl1rsnnnt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that J. B. I-lirsch Co.
Inc., a corporation, and Abraham I-lirsch, Sol R.icklin, Jordan
Koster and Stanley I--lirsch , indivic1ual1y and as officers of said eor-
poration , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest.
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
follmvs:

PARAGRAPH 1. R,espondent J. B. l-lirsch Co. Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtl1e of the
laws of the State of K ew Y 01'1\: , with its principa.l of rice and place
of business 10eatec1 at 2425 Pacific Street , in the City of Brooklyn
State of New York.

Respondents Abraham I-lirseh , Sol R.icklin

, .

J ordan 1\:08ter and
Stanley I-lirsch are ofiicers of t he corporate respondent. They
formulate , direct and control the ads and practices of the corporate
respondent. Their fldc1re~s is the sa.me as that of the c.orpol'ate
re~pn:i1dl'Jil.

PAn. 2. Hespondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the manufacturing, advertising, offering for sale.
sale and distribution among other things, of lamps composed in
part of various kinds of figurines, to retailers for resale to the
public.

PAll. 3. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have. caused , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of New York to purchasers thereof located in various other
states of the United States, and maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
products in commerce , as "commerce is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
PAIL 4. In the course and conduct of the.ir business , and for the

purpose of inducing the sale of their products, respondents made
certain statements and representations concerning their products in
magazines of national publication , catalogues , on tags and through
other advertising media. Among and typieal of the. statements
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terms words and depictions c.ontained in said advertisements are
the following:

* * * This catalogue brings to you a carefully selected group of imports
which include finely cut crystal from Bohemia , Venetian and French glass,
and the magnificent "COLLECTION FRANCAISE"

Each COLLECTION FRANCAISE lamp bears a gold place card denoting
the name of the SCULPTOH, the SUBJECT and DATE OF ORIGIN. These
cards point up the true "OBJECT D'ART" value of the "COLLECTION
FRANCAISE" , and serve as excellent sales aids,

Through the use of "French Bronze , the delicate details and beauty of the
subject are maintained without the risk of fragility as in other materials.

COLLECTION FRANCAISE

Lamps for today cast from the original moulds designed by famous 19m
century French sculptors. Each piece handcrafted by skilled artisans and fin-
ished in contemporary decorator colors.

COLLECTION CONNOISSEUR

On respondents ' catalogue a circular seal is printed upon which
appear the words "Collection Francaise " a depiction of the fleur-
de- lis, a symbol of France and a simulation of the tri-color flag of
France. In said catalogue various French names or descriptions are
used in c.onnection with said lamps.

PAn. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements , and
others of similar import but not specifically set forth herein , re-

spondents represented , directly or by implication:
1. That the figurines used in respondents ' lamps designated as

Collection Francaise" and "Collection Connoisseur" are manufac-
tured in France.

2. That the figurines used in their said lamps are moulded in
France, using original French moulds.

3. That said figurines are made of bronze.
PAR. 6. The. aforesaid statements and representations were false

deceptive and misleading. In truth and in fact:
1. None of the figurines used in respondents ' said lamps are manu-

factured in France.

2. ,Vhile some of said figurines may be moulded in the United
States using French moulds imported into the United States and
others are. moulded in the United States using moulds made by the
respondents, none of them are moulded in France using French
moulds.

3. Said figl1rines are not made of bronze.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-
meree , with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale.
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of products of the same general kind and nature as that sold by

respondents.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading

:and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the. capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
-chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements were and are true, and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial trade in com-
merce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to respondents from
their competitors and substantial injl1ry has thereby been , and is
being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. D. The aforesaid acts and practiees of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition, in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

lifT. lIh:c1wel J. Fita.Ze supporting the complaint.

ilfT. Jacob Fogielson of New York , N. , for respondents.

IKITIAL DECISION OF JOlIN LEWIS, I-IEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on :J\Iarch 30, 1960~ charging them with
the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition , in commerce, in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, by the use of false , deceptive and misleading state-
ments concerning the place of manufaeture of, the country of origin
of the molds used in making, and the composition of, certain f-igu-

rines used by respondents in the mannfactnre of bmps sold by them.
After being served with said complaint , respondents appeared by
counsel and entered into an agreement dated October 10 , 1960 , con-
taining a consent order to cease and desist purporting to dispose of
all of this proceeding as to all parties. Said agreement, which has
been signed by respondents , by c011l1sel :for said respondents and
by (,01111se1 supporting the comp1ninL and approved by the Director
and ;\.ssistant. Director of the, Commission s Bureau of Litigation
has been submitted to t11e above-named hearing examine.r for his
col1sidenition , in fJ.ccorcbnce ",ith Seetion 3.25 of the. Commission
Rules of Practice for _Ac1judicfJ.tin~ Proceedings,

Respondents, pl1TSUfJ.nt to the fJ.foresaid agreement , have admitted
all tl1P, j11risdictional ffJ.cts 'aJ1egecl in the complaint and agreed that
the record maT be taken as if f-indincs of inrisc1ict.ional fads had' c_
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been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said agree-
ment further provides that respondents waive any further proce-
dural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , the
making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and all of the
rights they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with such agreement.
It has been agreed that the order to cease and desist issued in ac-
cordance with said agreement shall have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and that the complaint may 
used in eonstruing the terms of said order. It has also been agreed
that the record herein shall consist soleJy of the complaint and said
agreement, and that said agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have
violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order
and it appearing that the order provided for in said agreement
covers all the allegations of the complaint and provides for an ap-
propriate disposition of this proceeding as to all parties , said agree-
ment is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this decision
becoming the decision of the Commission pursuant to Sections 3.
and 3.25 of the Commission s R.ules of Praetiee for Adjudicative
Proceedings, and the hearing examiner , accordingly, makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings and order:

1. R.e.spondent J. B. l-.1irsch Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organize.
m..-isting and lloing business under and by virtue of the hnys of the
State of New York , with its principal office and plaee of business
located at 2425 Pacific Street, in the City of Brooklyn, State of

New York.
Respondents Abraham Hirsch, Sol Ricklin , J orclan IZoster and

Stanley ' Hirsch are officers of the. corporate respondent. They
formulate, direct. and control the acts and practices of the cor-
porate respondent. Their address is the same as that of the cor-
pOl' ate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hercinabove named.
The complaint states a. eause of action against said respondents
under the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is
in the interest of the public.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent J. B. Hirsch Co. Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its ollieers , and respondents Abraham Hirsch , Sol Rieklin
J orc1an Koster and Stanley I-lirsch , individually and as offieers or
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said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with offering for sale, sale or distribution of lamps com-
posed in part of figurines or any other merchandise in commerce

as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implieation:
(a) That figurines which are moulded in the United States are

moulded in France or in any other country.

(b) That moulds originating in France and imported into the
United States are used in moulding said figurines , unless snch is the
fact, and unless it is clearly and conspicuously diselosed that the
figurines are moulded in the United States.

(c) That figurines which are moulded in moulds made in the
United States or in any country other than France are moulded in
French moulds.

(d) That any products or parts thereof are imported , when such
is not the fact.

2. Using any French words , terms or depictions indic.ative 

French origin in connection with figurines which are not manufac-
tured in France, except that this shall not be c1e.eme~ to prohibit
the use thereoJ in connection with figurines manufaeturec1 in the
United States in Frenc.h moulds if it is clearly and conspicuously
c1iselosed , in immediate conneetion and conjunction there"\yith , that
such firrurines are manufactured in the United States.

3. Using the tern:: "French Bronze" to describe or refer to prod-
ucts not made of bronze; or otherwise misrepresenting the metal

composition of any product.

DECISIOi'-T OF THE CO:JBnsslON A~D ORDER TO FILE ImpoRT OF CO),IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Secbon 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 20th day

oJ December 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
t is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file "ith the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they haTe c.omplied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE l\IA TTER OF

JAThIES NII(IDES, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER~ ETC. , IN REGATID TO Tl-.lE ALLEGED nOLATlOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)Dn~;sIOX AXD THE FCR PIWDl7CTS L. \.BELlNG ACTS

Docket 7992. Complaint, J'une 24, 1960-Decision, Dec. 20, 1960

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by invoicing furs deceptively with respect to the
names of animals producing them and by failing in other respect to com-
ply with invoicing requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , ha.ving

reason to believe that James Nikides, Inc. , a eorporation , and t ames
Nikides and J-Ienrietta Nikides , individual1y and as officers of said
-corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated
the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated under the Fur Products Labeling A. , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the publie interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAI'H 1. .Tames Nikides, Inc., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York with its offic.e and prinei pal place of business
located at 245 ,Vest 29th Street , New York , New York.

James Nikides is president and I-Ienrietta Nikides is secretary-
treasurer of said eorporate respondent. These individuals control
formulate and direct the acts, practices and polieies of the said cor-
porate respondent. Their oD1ce and principal place of business 
the same. as that of the said corporate respondent.

PAn. 2. SUh'3eqllcnt to the efi'ective date of the Fur Products
Labeling ./\.ct. on Augl1st D , ID52 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the maJll1faeture
for introduction into commerce, and in the sale, ach-ertising~ and
offering for sale, in c.ommerce : and in the transportation and dis-
tribution , in commeree, of fnr products , and have m:1J1l1factlll ec1 for
sale , sold , Hchcrtisec1, offered for sa1e , transported and distributed
fnr products which have bee.n made in 'Thole or in paTt. of fur \\hich
had been shipped and rec.eived in commeree , and have introduced
into commerce, sold , advertised , offered for sale, transported and
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delivered, in commerce, fur, as the terms "commerce

" "

fur" and
fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
P AU. 3. Certain of said fur was falsely and deceptively invoiced'

by respondents in that such fur was not invoiced as required by

Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the man-
ner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur was falsely and deceptively invoiced
or other\'.'ise falsely or deeeptively identified with respect to the
name or names of the animal or animals that produced the fur in
violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur produc.ts were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they

were not invoiced in aecorc1ance "\\ith the H.ules and R.egulations
promulgated thereunder in the follmying respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Aet and the H-ules and Regulations promulgated.
thereunder was set forth in a.bbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4
of said R.ules and liegulntions.

(b) Required item numbers "\\ere not set. forth on invoices , in

violation of Rule 40 of said R.ules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid ncts a.nd practices of respondents : as herein

al1eged , are in viobtion of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deeeptive. acts and prac.tices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

lIfr. Charles 1V. O' Connell for the Commission.

Mr. Joseph N. DobroV2~?' of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY EARL J. KOLB , I-TEARING EXA1\fINER

The complaint. in this proceeding issued .Tune 24 , 1960, charges
respondents James Nikic1es, Inc. , a Xe'" Y or1\: corporation , located
at 2,15 ,Vest. 29th Street , N e'v Yor1\: , N e"\v York , and .J ames Nikides
and l-Ienrietta. Nikic1es , individl1ally and as ofllcers of said corporate
respondent anc1locn led at the same address as said corporation , "ith
the use or unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in
violation of the. provisions of the Fedend Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act and the R1l1es and R.e.gnlations
promulgated thereunder.

After the. issuane.e of said comp1aint , respondents entered into an
agreement containing consent. order to cease and desist with counsel
in support of the complaint , disposing of all the issues as to all
parties in this proeeeding.
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It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing
thereof is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged

in the complaint.

By the terms of said agreement, the respondents admitted all the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agre.ed that the
record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts in accordance with the allegations.

By said agreement, the parties expressly waived any further pro-
cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; the
making of findings of faet or conclusions of law; and all the rights
they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to

. cease and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.
R.espondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist

issued in accordance with said agreement, shall have the same force
and effect as if made after a lull hearing.
It was further provided that said agreement , together with the

complaint, shall constitute the entire record herein; that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order
issued pursuant to said agreement; and th~t said order may 
altered , modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the statute
for orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered sueh agreeme,nt and the
order therein contained , and , it appearing that said agreement and
order provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding,

the same is hereby aecepted and is ordered filed upon becoming part
of the Commission s decision in accordance with Sections 3.21 and
25 of the R.ules of Practice, and , in consonanee with the terms of

said agreement, the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade
Commission has jurisc1icbon of the subject matter of this proceeding
and of the respondents named herein , that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public , and issues the following- order:

ORDER

'T' . 1 
Cl' erer. Hat responclents ames ..:.,1 \:wes, nc. , a corporatlOn

and its ofiicers, and .James Nikides anel Hc.nrietta Nikic1es, indi-
vidually and as officers of said eorporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other clevie-e , in connection with the, introduction or manufacture
for introduction into commerce, or the sale : acln",Ttising, or offering
for sale , or the transportation or c1istrj1.-mbon , in commerce , of fur
products, or in connection "ith the sale, achertising, of-l'ering for
sale , transportation or c1istribntion of fur products which have been
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made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and re-
.ceived in eommerce, or in connection with the introduction into
commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale , or the trans-
portation or distribution , in commerce, of fur, as "commerce

" "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur showing all

the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections
of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Aet.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing or otherwise identifying any
such fur as to the name or names of the animal or animals that
produced the fur.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur produets by:

1. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

2. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark as-
signed to a fur product.

DECISION OF THE COl\nnSSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 20th day
of December 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and
aecordingly :

1 t is ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

I N THE ~1A TTER OF

1\IADE:;\10ISELLE BLOUSE , LTD. , ET AL.

COX~EXT or:m~T1. ETC.. DT J1EG.-\HD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATION OF THE

FEDEJUL '1'R-\DE CO)DJl88IO:'

;;- :

\C'1'

Docket 8044. Complaint, July 19GO-Decis-ion, Dec. 20, 1960

-Consent order requiring three affiliated New York City importers to ce!J~e

offering for sale head warmers made in Japan without clearly disclosing
the country of origin , and in any WilY representing such foreign products
to be of domestic manufacture.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue. of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that :Mademoiselle
Blouse , Ltd., a corporation , ~larlene Blouse Corp., a corporation
Aclaw Corp., a corporation, and Charles :Meltzer and Samuel
l\leltzer, individually and as officers of said corporations, herein-
after re.ferrecl to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents :Mademoiselle Blouse, Ltd., :Marlene
Blouse Corp. , and Acla w Corp. , are corporations organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York with their principal office and place of business loc:lted
at 141 ,Vest 36th Street , New York , New York.

R.esponde.nts Charles ~leltzer and Samuel ~Ieltzer are offieers of
the corporate respondents. They formulate, direct and control the
acts and practices of the eorporate respondents , including the acts
and praetices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same. as

that of the corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents have been engaged in the importation into
the United States of ladies ' wearing appareL including Japanese
head warmers , in substantial quantities and selling and clistributi
this produci to jobbers and retailers for resale to the public.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
cause, and for some time last past have caused , said product, when
sold , to be. shippe.d from their place. of business in New York , New
York , to purehasers thereof loeated in various other states of the
United States and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained. a snhst.nntinl course of tr~1Cle in said product in com-
merce , as "eommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAIL 4. The. fact that said head warmers arc imported from ~Jf\pan
is not c1iselosed in any manner.

PAR. 5. ,V11en products , ineluc1jng head warmers, are not marked
so as to disclose the country of origin , the purchasing public under-
stands and believes such prod nets to be of domestic origin.

PAR. 6. There is among the members of the purchasing pllbIie a
decided prefere.nce for prodllets of domestic manufaeture , including
head warmers,

PAR. 7. Respol1dents~ by placing in tl1P h:mds of others such im-
ported products : provide means and instrumenta1ities whereby th6
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purchasing public may be misled as to the place of origin of such
prod ncts.

PAR. 8. Respondents, in the conduct of their business , were and
are in substantial competition , in commerce, with corporations , firms
and individuals in the sale of head warmers.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid misleading and
deceptive practices has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency
to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that their head warmers are of domestic origin and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products
by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As result
t~ereof, trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted to respond-
ents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been
done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged

, .

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public.
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition, in commerce , within the intent. and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

lllichael P. Hughes Esq. , for the Commission.
Freden:clc. E. ill. Ballon Esq., of Nmy Yor1\: , N. Y. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER , I-IEARING EXAMINER

T1H' . Fp(lcl'al Tr:Hle Commission , on July 15~ 1960 , issued its com-
plaint agaiw:;t the above-named respondents charging them with
having violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, by misrepre-
senting the origin of their head warmers. Respondents appeared
and entered into an agreement dated October 13~ 1960, eontaining
a eonsent order to cease and desist , disposing of all the issues in this
proceeding ,vithout further hearings , ,yhich agreement has been duly
approved by the appropriate oflicials of the Bl1reau of Litigation.
Said agreement has been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore
duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein , for his considera-
tion in accordanc.e with 9 3.25 of the R.ules of Practice of the
Commission.

Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted
all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional faets had
bee.n made duly in fleeorc1ance with such allegations. Said agree-
ment further provides that respondents "aive an further procedural
steps hefore the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the
making of findings of fad or conelusions of law and the right to
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challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist
entered in accordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed
that the record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said
agreement, that the agreement shall not become a part of the official
record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission , that said agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have
violated the law as alleged in the complaint, that said order to.
cease and desist shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing and may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders , and that the. complaint may be.
used in construing the terms of the order.
This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on

the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent
order, and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of
the allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate dis-
position of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and
ordered filed upon this deeision and said agreement becoming part
of the Commission s deeision pursuant to SS 3,21 and 3.25 of the
Rules of Practice , and the hearing examiner accordingly makes the
following findings , for jurisdictional purposes , and order:

1. Respondents ~1ademoisel1e Blouse , Ltd. , :Marlene. Blouse Corp.
and Ac1aw Corp. are corporations organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York
with their principal office and place of business loeated at 141 West
36th Street, New York , New York.

2. R.espondents Charles :Meltz"el' and Samuel :Meltzer are officers
of the corporate respondents. They formulate. direct and control
the aets and practices of the corporate respondents. Their address
is the same as that of the corporate respondents.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject-
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a eause of action against said respondents
under the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is
in the interest of the public.

I t is o"l'dered That respondents , :Mademoiselle Blouse , Ltd. , a cor-
poration , ~larlene Blouse Corp. , a corporation , A.claw Corp. , a cor-

poration , and their respective officers , and Charles :Meltzer and
Samuel ~leltzer, individually and as officers of said corporations,
and respondents ' representatives ~ agents , and e.mployees, directly or
t hrongh any corporate or other device , in conneetion with the offer-
ing for sale, sale , or distribution of imported hdiE'S ' head warmers
or any other product. of foreign origin , in commerce , as "commerce
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is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from , directly or indirectly:

1. Offering for sale or selling any such product without clearly
disclosing thereon , the country of origin;

2. Representing that any such product is of domestic origin.

DECISION OF THE COllHnSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission ~s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 20th day
of December 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is m'dered That the above-named respondents shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.

IN Trill ~:f.A TIER OF

ESQUIRE ~1FG. CO. , INC. , ET AL.

COKSENT ORDEn , ETC., IN REGARD TO TI-JE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE.
FEDERAL TIL\DE C03DIISSIOX ACT

Docket 653. CO1nlJl.uint, Nov. 1959-Decision, Dec. 1960

Consent order requiring Jersey City, N,J., manufacturers to cease represent-
ing falsely by such practices as stamping on wallets and billfolds and
using on display cards the words "Top Grain Cowhide

, "

genuine leather
etc., that the products so ach-ertised were made of the inferior split
leather or of non-leather materials simulating leather; and to cease using

the word "Manufacturing" as part of their corporate name used in deal-
ing in products which they purchased from manufacturers for resale.

COllIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

, .

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Esquire l\lanufae-
turing Co. Inc. , a. c.orporation , and Archie Struhl and Louis Struhl
individuaI1y and as officers of said corporation and Norman B.
:Matthews , indivic1uaI1y, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the. provisions of said Act , and it ppeal'ing to the Com-
mission that. a proc.eeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
publie interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its eharges in
that respect as follmys:
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Esquire ~fanufacturing Co., Inc., is a
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and 
virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey, with its principal
,office and place of business located at 164 Van ,Yagenen Avenue, in
the City of Jersey City, postal zone 6 , State of New Jersey.
Respondents Archie Struhl and Louis Struhl are of1-iee.rs of the

corporate respondent. Respondent Norman B. :Matthews is an ofIi-

cer of the holding company of corporate respondent. and supervises
its entire wallet and billfold operation. They formulate , direct and
,control the acts and practiees of the corporate respondent, including
the acts and practiees hereinafter set forth. Their address is the
same as that of the eorporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past haTe
been engaged in the advertising~ ofl'ering for sa sale and clis-

tribution of "al1ets and bil1folds to retailers for resale to the public.
PAR. 3, In the course and conduct o:E their business~ respondents

now cause , and for some time last past have c.::msed , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of Imsiness in the
State of New ,Jersey to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States, and maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein haTe maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
produet in eommeree. , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents, for the purpose of inducing the purchase
of their product , have misrepresented or ia ilecl to c1isc.lose. the ma-

terial of which their product is made, by the follm...-ing methods
and means:

1. By stamping or cal1sing to be stamped on certain of thejr sajd
wallets and billfolds the ,yords "Top Grain Cowhide " thereby rep-

resenting that said wallets 'were made of top grain leather. In truth
and in fa.et , said wallets and billfolds are not made of top grain
leather but of split leather which is inferior to top grain leather.

2. By stamping or causing to be stamped on certain of their
wallets and billfolds the words "top grain cowhide:" "genuine cow-
hide

" "

genuine leather:' and " cowhide split lE'ather :: and by fur-
nishing display earcls to dealers upon which said w'allets and bill-
folds ""ere described as "genuine leather/' ,yithollt. disclosing that
said wal1ets and billfolds eonsist in substantial part. of non-Jea,ther
materials ,,-hieh simulate leather.

\R. 5. Through the. use of the word "manufnc.tnring f'tS part. 

respondenfs corporate name , respondents represent that they manll-
factnn~ the ,,-allets and billfolds being ofTered for sale flJHl sold by
them.
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Said representation is false, misleading and deceptive. In truth
and in fact, respondents do not manufacture the wallets or billfolds
offered for sale and sold by them but they purchase said wallets and
billfolds from manufacturers for resale.

PAR. 6. There is a preference on the part of many dealers to buy
products direct from the manufacturer thereof, including such prod-
ucts as billfolds and wallets in the belief that by doing so, they
obtain better priees and other advantages.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-
merce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of wal-
lets and billfolds of the same general kind and natu re as those sold
by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-

ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead retailers and
members of the purchasing public into the erroneOllS and mistaken
belief that. said statements and representations were, and are , true
and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' prod-
uct by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a conse-
quence thereof, substantial trade in commerce has be€:n, and is being,
unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and sub-
stantial injury has thereby been , and is being, done to competition
III commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged

, ,,-

ere , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

lIfr. Cha.rles lV. Connell for the Commission.
1I1r. A. E. Robert Fl'iedm. of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY ,VILLIAM L. PACK , l-IEARL'\" :; EXAMINER

The eomplaint in this matter eharges the respondents with violat-
ing the provisions of the. Federal Trade Commission Act, in con-
nection with the sale and distribution of wallets and billfolds. 
agreement has no\\" been entered into by respondents and counsel
8upporting the complnint which provides , among other things ~ that.

re.spondents admit all of the jurisdictional allegations in the com-
plaint; that the record on which the initial decision and the deci-
sion of the Commission shall be based sha11 consist solely of the
complaint and agreement; that the inclusion of findings of fact and

640968-63--
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conclusions of law in the decision disposing of this matter is waived
together with any further procedural steps before the hearing ex-
aminer and the Commission; that the order hereinafter set forth
may be entered in disposition of the proceeding, such order to have
the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing, respond-
ents specifically waiving any and all rights to challenge or contest
the validity of such order; that the order may be altered , modified
or set aside in the manner provided for other orders of the Com-
mission; that the complaint may be used in c.onstl'uing the terms 
the order; and that the agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute. an admission by respondents that they haye
violated the In ,,- as al1eged in the complaint.

,Vith respect to respondent ...A.rchie. Struhl , an affidavit

, ,,-

hich is
attached to and made a part of said agreement , recites that 1-he stock

of said corporate respondent is myned by members of the Struhl
family and that said responde-nl cIoes not own or control the ma-
jority of sllch stock: that all finanC'ial and corporate business is
eondl1cted by other oflicers and employees of said corporation and
saidl'E'sponc1ent does not part icipntp in any such functions; that said

- respondent has nothing to do ,,-ilh any of the policies , policy mak-
ing. or practices of said (,ol'pora1iol1; flJl(l that said respondent's
acceptance of the presidency of said corporation "'as a family ac.-
commodation , and that in such capacity lie dol's not e. xercise any of
tho execlltlye or man:lgement dutil's of snell oftic('. For these rea-
sons th('. agreement prO\-ides for the dismissa 1 of the complaint. as to
responc1E'nt ~'..rC'hie. Strubl in his individual capacity.

The hearin!! examiner h:n-in!! considered the agreement and pro-
po~ed order and being of the opinion that thE'Y provide an adequfltc
basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreement
is hereby accepted , the follmying jul'isclictional findings made , und
the follcHYing order issued:

1. Hesponc1ent Esquire ?\lfg. Co. , Inc. (erroneom:ly referred to 
the. complaint as Esquire :\Ianllfactu1'ing Co.. Inc. ), is 11 ~ew .Jersey
corporation ,,-ith its principal oiIice and plnce of business 10catec1
nt. 164 Van "'.Vagenen Avenue

~ (

Jersey City, ~e'\ . Jersey.
Hespondents "Archie 5t1'uhl and Louis Struhl are ofiieers of sa icl

corpoI'il Ie respondent. Respondent Norman D. 1\Iatthews is an ofii-
eel' of the holding company of corporate respondent and supervises
its entire ,yallet flne1 billfold operation. Their address is the same
as that of the corporate respondent.

2, The Fcl1l'l'fI 1 Tl'~lde ('omnlission has jurisdiction of the subject
mattl'j. of this pro(,l'P(lil\~'!" and oi~ the respondents , :1n(1 the. proceed-
ing is jn 01(' pl1JJJic interest.
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ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent Esquire :Mfg. Co. Inc.. , a corpora-
tion, and its officers , and respondents Archie Struhl as an officer of
said corporation , Louis Struhl , indiviclual1y and as an officer of said
corporation , and Norman B. :Matthews, individually, and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
eorporate or other device , in connection \\'ith the offering for sale
sale, or distribution of wallets or billfolds, or any other leather
prochlct, in commerce, as "commere.e~~ is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the words

, "

Top Grain CO\\hide '~ or any othel' words of
similar import, in connection \\'ith leather goods made of split
leather or misrepresenting in any manner the kind or quality of the
materials of ,,-hich their leather goods are c.omposed.

2. Offering for sale or selling leather goods made in whole or in
part of split leather without affirmntively dise.losing suc.ll fact on 
in immediate connection with such prodllc.t in a dear and conspicu-
ous manner.

3. Offering for sale or selling leather goods "hieh consist in sub-
st~.ntinl part. of materials other than leather and which simulate or
imitate leather, unless such parts and the materials of whie.h they
are. composed are clearly identified on or in immediate. connection
,yith such goods.

4. rising the word "~lanufacturing,~~ or any abbreviation thereof
or any word or term of the same import as n part of any corporate
or trade name ~ or otherwise representing directly or by implication

that respondents manufacture the leather products or any other
product sold by them unless and until respondents own and operate
or directly and absolutely control the plant wherein said produc.ts
are manufactured.

It is fwrthei' onleted, That the complaint herein be , and the same
he.reby is , dismissed as to respondent Archie Struhl in his individual
capacity.

DECISIOX OF Tln~ CO)DfISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant. to Section 3.21 of the Commission 5 Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner sha11 , on the 21st day
of DecemlJel' 19(;0, become the. decision of the Commission; and
accordin (rlv :

It is ordered That respondent. Esquire ~1fg. Co. Inc. , a
tion , and respondents Archie Struhl , as an 'ofIicer of said
bon , Louis StruhL individually and as an officer of said

corpora -
corpora--
corpora-
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tion , and Norman B. :Matthews, individually, shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE ~IA TTER OF

GLEN C. KELLY DOING BUSINESS AS KELLY
CREA~IERY CO~IP ANY

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 2 (a) OF THE CLArrON ACT

Docket 7783. Cornp~aintT Feb. 1960-Decision, Dec. 1960

Consent order requiring a processor-distributor of fluid milk and other dairy
products to retailer-purchasers in Oklahoma , Texas, and New Mexico, to
cease discriminating in price by selling his products at different prices to
different purchasers at the same trade level; for example, selling fluid
milk to retailers in the Amarillo, Plainview , Dimmit, Lubbock, and Den-
ver City, Tex., and Clovis, N. l\lex., market areas at over llC less per
half gallon than to other Texas , Oklahoma , and New Mexico retailers, and
selling milk at lower net prices with discounts of 10% and cash rebates
of 5C per half gallon to purchasers in the aforesaid Texas towns and cities
than to others coillpeting with them.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party named in the eaption hereof , and hereinafter more particu-
larly designated and described , has violated and is now violating
the provision of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act

, .

approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its complaint , stating its
charges ,,~ith respect thereto as follov..s:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Glen C. Kelly is an individual , trading
and doing business as Kelly Creamery Company, with his of1ice and

principal place of business located at 225 ,Vest Fifth Street, Elk
City, Oklahoma. Respondent formulates , directs and controls the
policies, acts and practiees hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2. R-espondent is engaged in the business of purchasing,

processing, manufacturing, and selling fluid milk and other dairy
products to retailer-purchasers located throughout the States of
Oklahoma, Texas and New :Mexico. Annual net sales of the Kelly
Creamery Company are in excess of one and a half million dollars.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent is

no"' , and for many years past. has been , transporting fluid milk and
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other dairy products, or causing the same to be transported , from
dairy farms and other points of origin to respondent's processing
and manufacturing plant and distribution depots located in states
other than the state of origin.

Respondent is now~ and for many years past has been, trans-
porting fluid milk and other dairy products, or causing the same
to be transported , from the state or states where such products are
processed , manufactured or stored in "anticipation of sale or ship-
ment , to purchasers located in other States of the United States.

Respondent also sells and distributes its said fluid milk and other
dairy products to purchasers located in the same states and places
where such products are processed, manufactured or stored in
antieipation of sale.
All of the matters and things, including the acts , practices , sales

and distribution by respondent of its said fluid milk and other
dairy products , as hereinbefore alleged , were and are performed and
done in a constant current of commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Clayton Act.

PAR. 4. Respondent sells its fluid milk and other dairy products
to retailers. Respondent's retailer-purchasers resell said products
to c.onsumers. ~Iany of respondent's retailer-purchasers are in com-

petition with other retailer-purchasers of respondent.
Respondent , in the sale of its fluid milk and other dairy products

to retailers, is in substantial competition with other manufacturers
distributors and sellers of said products.

P AU. 5. In the course and conduct of his business in commerce
respondent has diseriminated , and is now discriminating, in price
in the sale of fluid milk and other dairy products by selling such
products of like. grade and quality at different prices to different
purchasers at the same level of trade.

Included in , but not limited to , the discriminations in price, as
above alleged, respondent has discriminated in price in the sale of
said products to retailer-purchasers in the Amarillo, Plainview
Dimmit, Lubbock and Denver City, Texas; and Clovis, New :Mexico

market areas by charging said retaiIers substantially lower prices
than charged by said respondent for the sale of said products of
like grade and quality to purchasers located in Oklahoma and in
other towns and cities in the States of Texas and N ew ~1exico.

Such differences in price have been in excess of 11 cents per half
gallon of fluid milk.
Respondent has further discriminated in price in the sale of said

products of like grade and quality by charging many retailer-
purchasers substantially higher prices than respondent charged to
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other retailer-purchasers many of whom are competing \yith the
un favored purchasers. Such differences in price have been in excess
of 8 cents per half gallon for fluid milk.

For example, many favored retailer-purchasers located in Ama-
rillo, Plainview , Dimmit , Lubbock , and Denver City, Texas, and
other towns and cities in Texas, were charged lower net prices than
their competitors, and were granted discounts of 10% on their pur-
chases and given cash rebates of five cents per half gal1on of fluid
milk. These discounts and rebates were not given to the competitors

of these favored retailer-purchasers.
PAR. 6. The effect of such discriminations in price by respondent

in the sale of fluid milk and other dairy products of like grade and
quality has been or may be substantially to lessen, injure, destroy

or prevent competition:

1. Between respondent and its competitors in the processing,
manufacture, sale and distribution of such products.

2. Betwe.en retailers paying higher prices and competing retailers
paying lower prices for respondent' s said products. 

PAR. 7. The discriminations in price , as herein alleged , are in vio-
lation of subsection (a) of Section 2 0f the Clayton Act, as

amended.
1117'. F. P. Favar.ella. and tfr. Herbert 1. Rothbart for the Com-

mISSIOn.
ill?'. Iiollamd J1 ac ham.. and llr. Donald ROY8t' of Royse o;nd

.11 eaclw;m of Elk City, Okla. , for respondent.

INrrL\L DECISIO:N BY LOREN 1-1. LAUGHLIN HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes a1so hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Commission) on February 15 , 1960 , issued its com-

plaint herein , charging the above-named respondents with having
vi01ated the provisions of subsection (a) of 8 :2 of the. Clayton Act,
as amended (V. C. Tit1e. 15 , S 13), and the respondent was duly
served with process.

On November 2, 1nGO , there. "-as submitted to the undersigned
hearing ex:.1miner of the Commission for his consicler:.1tioll nnd ap-
proval an "Agreeme-nt Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist ': which had bee.n entered into by and be1"\"\-een respondent

his counse1 , and counse1 supporting the. compJainL un(1er date of
October 28. 1960 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litiga-
ion of the Commi~sion, which had su bsequent1y duly approved the.

snme.
On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing examiner

finds that saiel agreement , both in form and in con16n t , is in accord
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with S 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings, and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed to the following matters:

1. R.espondent Glen C. Kelly is an individual , trading and doing
business as Kelly Creamery Company, with his office and principal
place of business at 225 ,Yest Fifth Street, Elk City, Oklahoma.

2. Respondent admits all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

3. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all
parties.

4. Respondent waives:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examIner

and the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
(c) All of the rights he may have to challenge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordanee with
this agreement.

5. The. record on which the. initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement.

G. This agreeme.nt shan not become a part of the ofIicial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the, decision of the Commission.

7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that he has violated the law
as alleged in the. complaint.

8. The following order to cease. and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respond-

ent. ,Then so entered it shall have the same force and effect as if
entered after a fn11 hearing. It may be altered~ modified or set
aside in the manner provided for other orders. The. complaint may
he used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon dne eonsideration of the eomplaint filed herein and the said
.Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease .And Desist " the

latter is hereby approved. accepted and ordered filed. The hearing
examiner finds from the complaint and the said "Agreement Con-
taining Consent Order To Cease .And Desist:' that the, Commission
has jurisdiction of the subject-matter of this proceeding and of the
respondent herein: that the complaint states a legal cause for com-

plaint under the Clayton Act as amended (n. c. Title 15 , 913)
against the respondent both genera11y and in each of the particulars
alleged therein: that this proceeding is in the, interest of the public;
that. the following order as proposed in said agreement is appro-
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priate for the just disposition of all the issues in this proceeding
as to all of the parties hereto; and that said order therefore should

, and hereby is, entered as follows:
It is ordered That respondent Glen C. Kelly, an individual, trad-

ing and doing business as Kelly Creamery Company, or trading and
doing business under any other name or names, and respondent'
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , in connection with the sale of fluid milk and
other dairy products of like grade and quality, do forthwith cease
and desist from discriminating, directly or indirectly, in price be-
tween different purchasers where either or any of the purchases
involved in such discrimination are in commerce , as "commeree" is
defined in the Clayton Act:

1. By selling such products to any purchaser at net lower prices
than those granted other purchasers who in fact compete with the
favored purchaser in the resale of said products of respondent;

2. By selling such products to any purchaser at a price which 
lower than the price charged any other purchaser at the same level
of trade, where such lower price undercuts the price at which the
purchaser charged the lower price may purchase such products of
like grade and quality from another seller.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision 01 the hearing examiner shall , on the 21st day of
December 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and, ac-

cordingly :
It is o1'dered That respondent Glen C. Kelly, an individual trad-

ing and doing business as Kelly Creamery Company, shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has eomplied with the order to cease and
desist.

IN THE 1\iATTER OF

KIMBERLY PRODUCTS, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7862, Complaint, Apr. 1960-Deci-sion, Dec. 1960

Consent order requiring three affiliated Chicago distributors of imported drill
sets and index to cease advertising falsel~T that such products are manu-
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factured from high speed steel and are high speed drills, that they con-
tain a significant amount of tungsten , that they are unconditionally guar-
anteed, and that an excessive, fictitious amount is the regular retail price;
and to cease offering such products for sale without clear disclosure of
the foreign country of origin both on the article and on the container.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Kimberly Products
Inc. , a corporation , 1-1 & S Importers, Inc. , a corporation , Chicago
H & S Assoc.iates, Ltd. , a corporation , and :Mitchell 1-Iandelman and
Seymour GaIter, individually and as officers of said corporations
and as copartners doing business as H & S Associates , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its . c.harges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Kimberly Products , Inc., H & S Im-
porters, Inc. , and Chicago H & S Assoc.iates , Ltd. , are corporations
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Il1inois with their princ.ipal office and place of
business located at 509 North LaSalle Street, in the City of Chicago,
State of Illinois,
Individual respondents l\1itchell Handelman and Seymour GaIter

are officers of the above said corporations. They formulate , direct
and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondents , and
also do bl1siness ns copartners under the name of H & S Associates.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and dis-
tribution , among other things, of steel drill sets and index to whole-
salers and retailers for resale to the purchasing public.

In the course and c.onduc.t of their said business , respondents cause
and have caused , said dril1 sets and index , when sold , to be trans-
ported from their plac.e of business in the. State of Illinois , or their
importers ' place of business in the State of New York , to purchasers
located in various other States of the United States.
Respondents maintain , or cause to be maintained , and at all times

mentioned herein have maintained , or have c.aused to be maintained
a substantial course of trade in said drill sets and index in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of induc.ing the sale of their products, respondents have
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made certain statements with respect to the quality and price o:fj
their products in circulars and on the cartons in which the products
are packaged , of which the following are typical:

B & S 29 piece By-Speed Twist Drill Outfit
29 Drills of Tungsten and Chrome Vanadium Steel
Index and Drills Fully Guaranteed
$399~100 JD 100

PAR. 4. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and repre-
sentations, and others similar thereto but not specifically set out
herein , respondents represent, and have represented , that:

1. Their said drills are manufactured from high speed steel and
are high speed drills.

2. Said drills contain? among other things , a significant amount of
tungsten.

3. They unconditionally guarantee their drill sets.
4. The usual retail priee of their ~ D 100, 20 piece dril1 set and

index is $39.95.
PAR. 5. Said statements and representations are, and were , false

misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact.:
1. R,espondents ' dril1s are not manufactured from high speed steel

and are not high speed dril1s.
2. Respondents ' driI1s contain an insignificant amount of tungsten.
3. Respondents do not furnish a guarantee certificate to the pur-

chasers of tlw.ir dril1s and index , and said purehasers , therefore , are
not informed as to the nature and conditions or the advertised
guarantee or the manner in which respondents win perform the.re.
under.

4. The amount of $39.95 is a fictitious retail price and is greatly
in excess or the price at which said drill sets and index are usually
and customarily sold at retail.

PAR. 6. Respondents ' said drin bits are imported. The package
in which they are contained has only the legend "Made in Europe
printed thereon in an indistinct manner. No markings are placed
on the drills to identify them as being of roreign origin or to show
the country or origin thereof.

PAR. 7. The, respondents by and through the use of the aforesaid
acts and practices place the means and instrumentalities in the hands
of retailers whereby said retailers may mislead and deeeive the public
in the manner herein al1eged.

PAR. 8. A substantial portion or the purchasing public generally
maintains a decided preference for products or domestic manufac-
ture, ine1uding drills as involved herein , and when an imported
product and its packaging are not dearly marked to 8hmv the coun-
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try of OrIgIn the purchasing public understands and believes such
a product to be of domestic origin.
PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of their business , and at all

times mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial com-
petition, in commeree, "ith corporations, firms and individuals
likewise engaged in the sale of driJ1s and index.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices and their
failure to disclose the country of origin of their drins have had , and
now have, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a sub-
stantial portion of the. purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that said products are of domestic origin and that
such stntements and representations were true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of respondents ' products because of such
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereof, trade has be.
unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and sub-
stantial injury hns thereby been done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practiees of respondents , as herein
al1ege. ~ were , and are , an to the prejudiee and injury of the public
and of re.sponde.nts ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition , in eommerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

M-r. W1?liarn A. Somers for the Commission.
Mr. Sidney R. Ai arO?)itz. of 111 arovitz Powell and p.izer of Chi-

cago , Ill. , for respondent Kimberly Products, Inc. M'l'. Charles N.
Sa.lzman of J( o~'en. Ii o'L'e.n ~ Sa1z.m.an d'~ 1-1 O'7neT of Chicago , III.

for the remaining respondents.

IXITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Commission) issued its eomplaint herein on April 8
1960, charging the above-named respondents with having violated
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in certain
particulars.
On November 1 , 1960, there was submitted to the undersigned

hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and

approva.l an "Agreement. Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondents
and counsel for the respective parties, under date of October 24
1960, subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the
Commission , which had subsequently duly approved the same.
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On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement, both in form and in content, is in accord
with ~ 8.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed to the following matters:

1. Respondents 1Cimberly Products , Inc., H & S Importers, Inc.,
and Chicago H & S Associates, Ltd. , are corporations, and respond-
ents ~1itchell Handelman and Seymour GaIter are individuals , officers
of the above-named corporate respondents and are copartners doing
business as 1-1 & S Associates, all of whom have their office and
principal place of business located at 509 North LaSalle Street,
Chicago , Illinois.

2. The respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in
the complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings
of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance 'with such
all ega ti ons.

3. It is agreed that according to accepted industry standards , high
speed steel and high speed drills are of a steel composed of 5%
molybdenum , 4% chromium , 2% vanadium and 6% tungsten , and
tungsten drills are of a steel composed of 18% tungsten , 4% chro-
mimn and 1% vanadium.

4. This agreement disposes of all this proceeding as to all parties.
5. The respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the Hearing Examiner

and the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
( c) All the rights they may have to challenge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.

6. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the. Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

7. This agreement shall not bec.ome a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

9. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission "ithout further notiee to the respond-
ents. ,Yhen so entered it shall have the same foreeand effect as if
entered after a full hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside
in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order. 
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Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
"Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist " said

agreement is hereby approved and accepted and is ordered filed.
The hearing examiner finds from the complaint and the said agree-
ment that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject-matter of
this proceeding and of the persons of each of the respondents herein;
that the complaint states legal causes for complaint under the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act against each of the respondents, both
generally and in ear-h of the particulars aJ1eged therein; that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public that the following order

as proposed in said agreement is appropriate for the just disposi-
tion of all the issues in this proeeeding as to all of the parties
hereto; and that said order, therefore, should be and hereby is en-
tered as follows:

It is ordered That respondents Kimberly Produets, Inc., a cor-
poration , 1-1 & S Importers, Inc., a corporation , Chicago H & S
Associates, Ltd., a corporation, and their offieers, and 1\1itchell
Handelman and Seymour Ga.lt.er, individually and as officers of said
corporations and as eopartners doing business as H & S Associates
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in emlllection with the
offering for sale , sale and distribution of driJ1s and index , or any
other products, in commerc.e, as "commeree': is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Aet, do forthwith c.ease and desist from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Their drills are manufac.tured of high speed steel or are

high speed drills, unless the drills are manufactured from a steel
which is composed of at least ?% molybdenum , 4% chromium , 2%
vanadium and 60/0 tungsten; 

(b) Their drills are tungsten drills , unless the drills are manu-
fac.ture.d of a steel c.omposed of at least 18% tungsten , 4% chromium
and 1 % vanadium;

(c) Their drills or any other products , are guaranteed , unless the
nature and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the
guarantor will perform are cle.arly set forth;

(d) Any amount is the retail priee of a product unless it is the
price at which the product has been usually and eustomarily sold
at retail in the trade area or areas where 'the representation is made;

2. :Misrepresenting, in any manner , the grade or quality of any
product or the material from which a product is manufactured;

3. Offering for sale or selling any article of foreign origin un less
the country of origin thereof is clearly shown on the article and 
the package or eontainer thereof;
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4. Placing any means or instrumentalities in the hands of retailers
or others whereby the public may be misled or deceived as to any
of the matters set out above.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:MPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing e.xaminer shall , on the 21st day
of December 1960, become. the deeisioll of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is ordered That the above-named respondents shall , ,vithin
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.

Ix THE ~fATTER OF

DENNIS CHICKEN PRODUCTS COl\1P ANY INC.

COI\"SENT onDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATION OF
SEC. ~ (d) OF THE CLA 1'1'0::\ ACT

Docket 8091. Compla.;. , Aug. 24, 19GO-Decision, Dec. 21, 960

Consent order requiring an Augusta, IlL , processor of food products includ-
ing chicken and turkey, to cease paying discriminatory allowances to fa-
vored purchasers, in violation of Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act, by sucll
practices as making annual payments of ~150.00 to a retail grocery chain
with headquarters in Burlington , Iowa, without making comparable allow-
ances available to competitors of the chain.

COMPLAINT

The Fede.ral Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the eaption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, has violated and is now
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (D. C. Title 15

Section 1;3), hereby issues its eomplaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:

\R. \GR.- lJ 1. Hespondent Dennis Chieken Products Company,
Inc. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the Ja,yS of the State of Illinois , with its offic.e and
principal place of business located in Augusta, Ininois.

\R. 2. Respondent is no,," and has been engaged in the processing,
sale and distribution of food products , including chicken and turkey
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products. Respondent sells and distributes its products to a large
number of customers , including wholesalers and retail chain stores.
R.espondenfs sales of its products are substantial , exceeding $2

500 000 annually.
PAR. 3. Respondent sells and causes its products to be transported

from its principal place of business in the State of Illinois to cus-
tomers located in other States of the United States. There has been
at all times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in said
products in commeree , as "commeree'~ is defined in the Clayton Act
as amended.

PAR 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce , and
particularly since 1958 , respondent paid or contracted for the pay-
ment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in consideration for services or facili-
ties furnished by or through such customers in connection with their
offering for sale or sale of products sold to them by respondent, and
such payments were not made available on proportionally equal terms
to all other customers competing in the sale and distribution of
respondenfs products.

PAR. 5. For example, in the years 1958 and 1959 , respondent con-
tracted to pay and did pay to Benner Tea Company, a retail grocery
chain with headquarters in Burlington , Iowa , the amount of $150
in each of said years as compensation or as allowances for advertis-
ing or other services or facilities furnished by or through Benner
Tea Company in connection with its offering for saJe or sale of
produets sold to it by respondent. Such compensation or allow-
ances "ere not made available on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers competing with Benner Tea Company in the sale
and distribution of products of like grade and quality purehased
from respondent.

\R. 6. The acts and practices of respondent, as alleged , are in
violation of subsection (d) of Seetion 2 of the Clayton Aet, as

amended by the R.obinson-Patman Act..
Afr. John Perechi'n81l~Y for the Commission.
lth' . Charles A. Scholz of Quincy, II1. , for respondent.

IXITJAL DECI8IO~ BY LOREX H. LA DGBUX , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-

ferred to as the Commission) on August 24, 1960 , issued its com-

plaint herein, eharging the respondent Dennis Chicke. Procluets
Company, Inc., a corporation , 1yith having violate.d the provisions
of S 2(d) of the Clayton Aet , as amended by the H.obinson-Patman
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Act (U. C. Title 15, ~ 13), and respondent was duly served with
process.

On October 25, 1960, there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner of the Commission, for his consideration and
approval, an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And

Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondent
its attorney, and the attorney supporting the complaint, under date
of October 17 , 1960 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litiga-
tion of the Commission , which had subsequently duly approved the
same.

On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement, both in form and in content, is in accord

with 9 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative

Proceedings , and that. by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed to the following matters:

1. Respondent Dennis Chicken Products Company, Inc., is a
corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Illinois, with its office and principal place of
business located in Augusta, Illinois.

2. Respondent admits all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint. and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings

of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

3. This agreeme.nt disposes of all of this proceeding as to all

parties.
4. Respondent waives:
a. Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and

the Commission;

b. The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
c. All of the rights it may have to challenge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint andthis agreement. 

6. This agreement shall not become a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
eonstitnte an admission by respondent that it has violated the ht"
as n llt'g"ed ill the colllpJaint. 

8. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondent.
,Yhen so entered it sha11 have the same forc.e and effect as if entered
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after a fun hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and thp,
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist
this agreement is hereby approved , aeeepted and ordered filed. The
hearing examiner finds from the complaint and the aforesaid
Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist" that

the Comrriission has jurisdiction of the subject-matter of this pro-
ceeding and of the respondent herein; that the c.omplaint states a
legal eause for complaint under the Clayton Act, as amended , against
the respondent, both generally and in each of the particulars al1eged
therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; that
the following order as proposed in said agreement is appropriate
for the just disposition of all the issues in this proc.eeding as to all
of the parties hereto; and that said order therefore should be , and
hereby is , entered as fol1ows:

It is oTdeTed That respondent Dennis Chicken Products Company,
Inc., a corporation , and its officers, employees, agents and repre-
sentatives , directly or through any corporate or other device, in or
in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of any
of its products in commerce , fiS "eommerc.e" is defined in the Clayton
Act, as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to
or for the benefit any customer of respondent as compensation or
in consideration for any senrices or facilities furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the offering for sale, sale or dis-
tribution of respondenfs products , unless sueh payment or con-
sideration is made available on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers competing in the distribution of such products.

DECISION Ol~ TJ-IE COJ\DIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 21st day
of December 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is ordered That respondent Dennis Chicken Products Company,
Inc. , a corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after serviee upon
it of this order, file with the Commission a report in ,vrit.ing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with
the order to c.ense and desist.

G4 O!HiS-6:~--
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IN THE ~iATTER OF

BALL BROTI-IERS CaMP ANY, INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , I~ REG"\RD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 2 (d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8092. GuJnp7.a.int , AlllfJ. 24, 19GO-Decision, Dec. 1960

Consent order requiring a Muncie, Ind., manufacturer of glass containers and
closures and zinc products, to cease paying discriminatory allowances to
favored purchasers, in violation of Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act, by such

practices as making annual payments of $150.00 to a retail grocery chain
with headquarters in Burlington, Iowa, without making comparable al-
lowances Hyailable to competitors of the chain.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. C. Title 15

Section 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as folh)\ys:

PAIL\GRAPH 1. Respondent Ball Brothers Company, Inc. is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and 
virtue of the la.\ys of the State of Indiana , with its office and principal
place of business located at 150D Sol1th :Mace.donia Avenue , ~Iuncie
Indiana.

-HC 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the manu-
facture , sale and distribution of glass containers and elosures for
said glass eontainers and rol1ed zinc and dnnyn zinc products. Re-
spondent sells and distributes its products to wholesalers and re-
tailers, including retai 1 cl1nln store organizations. Responde.nfs
sales of its products are substantial , exceeding $1 000 000 annually.

PAn. 3. Respondent sells and causes its products to be trans-
porteel from its principal plaee of business in the State of Indiana
to eustomers located in other States of the l~ l1ited States. There
has been at all times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade
in said products in commerce , as '; commeree~: is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended.

PAIL -t. In the CO11rse and conduct of its business in commerce , and
particularly since 1 D5S , respondent paid or contracted for the pay-
ment of something of \":11 He to or for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in consideration for services or faeili-
ties furnished by or through such customers in connection with their
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offering for sale or sale of products sold to them by respondent , and
such payments ",ere not made available on proportional1:v ecpud terms
to all other customers competing in the sale and distribution of
responclenfs products.

PAR. 5. For example, in the year 1959 , respondent contracted to
pay and did pay to Benner Tea Company, a retail grocery chain
with headquarters in Burlington , Im,a , the amount of $150.00 as
compensation or as an allo,,-nnee for advertising or other serviees
or faeilities furnished by or through Benner Tea Company in con-
nection ,,-ith its ofl'ering for sale 01' sale of products sold to it 
respondent. Sueh compensation or allmyance was not made avail-
able on proportional1y equal terms to all other customers competing
with Benner Tea Company in the sale and distribution of products
of like gl'nde and qunlity purchased from respondent.

PAR. (-L The ncts and pracbces of respondent ~ as aneged , are ill
violation of subsection (cl) of Sectjon :2 of the Clayton Ad, as

amended by the Hobinsoll-Patman Act.
lilT. John Pe'l'echhusky for the Commission.
IIJ'acken : DeFul'~ V' omn d~ IJanley: by ill)'. Need D. V Ol'an

:Ml1ncie, Ind. , for respondent.

INJTIAL DECJSION BY LOImx H. L.UjGHLIN , HEARlKG EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
fen' ed to as the Commission) on .August :24, 1 DGO , issued its comp1n.int
herein , ehargillg the respondent Ball Brothers Company, Inc., a
c.orporation

, ,,-

it 11 having violatp,c1 the provisions of ~ 2. (cl) of the
Clayton Act, as amended by the R.obinson-Patman Act (D.
Title 15 , 81::1), and respondent "-as d1l1y selTed ,,- it11 proeess.

On October 25 , 1DGO , there ,,-as submitted to the undersigned heaT-
ing examiner of the Commission , for his c.onsic1erntion and approval
an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist

,,-

hich had been entered into by and between respondent , it. at-
torneys , and the attorney supporting the complaint , under date of
October JD , HH)() , subject to the approv:-d oJ the Bureau of Liti~;ltioJl
of the Commission

, ,,-

hieh had subsequently duly approved the. same.
On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing examiner

finds that said agre.e.ment , both in form and in eontent, is in accord
with ~ 3.25 of the Commission s Hules of Practice for Adjudicative

Proeeedings, and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed to the follo\ying matters:

1. HespondeJlt Ban Brothe-rs Company, Inc.., is a corporation
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Indiana, with its office and principal place of business
located at 1509 South :Macedonia Avenue , :Muncie, Indiana.
2. Respondent admits all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the

complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with suchallegations. 

3. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all
parties.

4. Respondent waives:
a. Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and

the Commission;
b. The making of findings of fact or conelnsions of law; and
e. All of the rights it may have to challenge or contest the validity

of the order to eease and desist entered in acc.ordance with this
agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shal1 consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

6. This agreement shall not beeome a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that it has violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

8. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondent.
,Vhen so entered it shall have the same force and effect as if en-
tered aft.pr a fu11 hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside
in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist " this

agreement is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed. The
hearing examiner finds from the. complaint and the aforesaid "Agree-
ment Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist" that the
Commission has jurisdiction of the subject-matter of this proceeding
and oJ the respondent herein; that the complaint states a legal c:Inst'

for complaint under the Clayton .Act. , as nmended , against the re-
spondent, both generally and in eaeh of the particulars alleged
therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; that
the following order as proposed in said agreement. is appropriate

for the just disposition of a11 the issues in this proeeeding as to all
of the parties hereto; and that said order therefore should be , and
hereby is , entered as follmys:
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It is ordeTed That respondent Ball Brothers Company, Inc. , a
corporation, and its officers , employees, agents and representatives
directly or through any corporate or other device, in or in connec-
tion with the ofi'ering for sale, sale or distribution of any of its
products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
as amended , do forthwith eease and de.sist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to
or for the benefit of, any customer of respondent as compensation
or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by or
through such customer in eonnection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution of respondent's products, unless such payment or
consideration is made available on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers competing in the distribution of such products.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANOE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s R.ules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJ1 , on the. 21st day
of December 1960, become the deeision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It i.s 01'de1' That respondent Ban Brothers Company, Inc. , a
corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it 
this order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in \yhieh it has complied \yith
the order to cease and desist.

IN THE ~lA TTER OF

EXPOSITION PRESS, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IX REG~\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDER.\L TIL\DE CO::\OIlSSIOX ACT

Docket. 7489. Complaint , May 195f1-Decision, Dec. 1960

Order requiring n " vanity" publishing house in New York City to cease repre-
senting falsely, by use of the term " ro~' alties" or otherwise , that it would
mal\:e payments to an antI-wI' based on sales of his hook unless it was
made clear that the author luHl to pny the publishing costs.

Before ill-/'. Leon R. Gross hearing examiner.

1111'. Charles S. Cox for the Commission.

lvI?'. Philip Adler of Ne\" York City, for respondents.

FINDINGS AS TO THE F"\CTS CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on :May 15, 1959 , charging them with
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violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act in soliciting con-
tracts for the publication of books by authors and prospective au-
thors. After the filing of ans"-er by respondents, hearings ",ere
held before a duly designated hearing examiner of the Commission
and testimony and othe.r evidence in support of and in opposition
to the allegations of the complaint were received into the record.
In an initial decision filed April 18 , 1 !)GO~ the. hearing examiner
ordered respondents to cease and desist from the practice which he
found to be in violat,jon of the Federal Trade Commission Ad.

Respondents filed an appeal from said initial decision and the
Commission , after considering said appeal and the entire record, has
determined that the appeal should be denied but that the initial
decision is not. appropriate in a11 respects to dispose of this matter
and should be vacate.d and set aside. The Commission further finds
that the proceeding is ill the public interest and 110'\\" makes its find-
ings as to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom and order to cease
and desist, ,,-hich , together with the accompan~~ing opinion , shall be
in lieu of the findings , conclusions and order contained in the
initial decision.

FINDIKGS AS TO 'II-IE FACTS

1. Respondent , Exposition Press, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the.

State. of Ne,," York , ,,-ith its oflice and principal place of business
located at 386 Fourth Avenue , Xew York , New York. Respondent
Ed-ward Fhln 11. is an individutl 1 and presicle.nt. oJ said corporate
responde.nt.. 1\11'. Uhlan forml1lates, direct.s and controls the acts
practices and policies of the eorporate respondent..

2. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents are

now and have be.en e.ngaged in interstate commeree through the
solicitation of contracts for the publication of books and through the
sale of books throughout the v:uious states , al1fl by causing sueh
eon tracts to be fonyarded through the United States mail, and
otherwise, to cllstome.rs located in various states other than that 

which respondents ' business ofliee is located.
3. Respondents are now and have been in 811 hstn.ntin 1 eompetition

with other eorporations , firms and individuals engaged in eon-
tracting for the publication of books in commerce.

4. Respondents' plan of publication is one ,,"hereby the authors
subsidize the publication of their books ,yith tl1('. a11thors paying all
or a substantial portion of the cost of same. Respondents agree to
pay the authors 409~ of the retail price of a.1l the authors ' books
which respondents sell. R.espondents stipulated in the record that
the money they have paid to their authors from the sale of the au-
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thors ' books has been less than the amount of the authors ' subsidy
in at least ninety per cent of the cases.

5. In soliciting contracts for the publication of books , respondents
have published advertisements in ne,yspapers and magazines wherein
they have represented , among other things , that their authors "get
40% royalties.

6. A number of aut.hors ,yhose books ,yere published by respond-
ents testified that they did not knO\" from reading respondents

advertisement that they would have to subsidize all or a substantia)
portion of the cost of the publication of their books, and that 

was their understanding from the advertisement that they would
be paid for having their books published.

7. Upon the basis of the foregoing testimony, the Commission
finds that respondents , through the use of the aforesaid advertise-
ments, hnve representeel that the payments Jnnc1e to anthors con-
stitute a. net. return to the. authors ,,-herens , in truth nnn in fact
such payments in most. eases are not. sufficient for the authors to
reeonp their investments made with respondents for the publication
of the nuthors~ books and ,yould under no circ.umst:mces represent
a net return to the authors.

8. The practice of respondents , as hereinnbove found , has had and
now has the tendency and eapacity to mislead and clecein' fl sub-
stantial portion of the purchasing public. ",ith respect to the pay-
ment they ",i11 receive for the publication of their books and to
induce them to enter into c.orrespondenc.e with respondents, leading
in many instanees to the acceptance of a c.ontract Jor respondents
services. As a result. thereof , trade has been unfairly di,-erted to
respondents from their competitors and injury hns thereby been

done to competition in commerce.

CONCLUSIONS

The Federal Trnde Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding nnd of the respondent s. The ' aforesaid

aets and practices of respondents~ ns herein found

~ '

were all to the
prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors
and constituted unfair and deceptivp acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent and mean-
in(Y of the Feoernl Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

I t is ordered That respondents, Exposition Press~ Inc., a cor-
poration , and its officers , and Edward tTh1an ~ inchvidua11y and 
an officer of said eorporation~ and respondents~ agents, representa-
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tives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the solicitation of contracts for the print-
ing, promotIon , sale and distribution of books, in commerce, as
commerc.e" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do

forthwith eease and desist from:
Representing through the use of the term "royalties" or in any

other manner that they will make payments to an author based on
sales of the author s book unless a disclosure is made in immediate
conjunction therewith that such payments do not constitute a net
return to the author but that the c.ost of printing, promoting, selling
and distributing the book must be paid in whole or in substantial
part by the author.

I t 'is furth-e.?' orde?' That respondents , Exposition Press, Inc. , a
corporation , and its officers, and Edward Uhlan , individually and
as an officer of said corporation , shall

, ,,-

ithin sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied ,,-ith the order to c.ease and desist.

Commissioner :ThIiJ1s not participating for the reason he. did not
hear oral argument.

Ol~INION OF THE CO:\Il\IISSJON

. y ~

lNDERSON omm.'288Wner..
Respondents in this matter are charged ,,-ith violating Seetion 5

of the Fec1f'TH 1 Trade Commission Act in the solicitation of con-
tracts for the publication of books by authors and prospective
ant hors. The hearing exRlniner in his initial decision held that the
allega tions of the complaint were sustained by the evidence and
ordered respondents to cease and desist from the practice found to
be unlawful. Respondents have appealed from this decision.

The eomplaint charges that respondents ' representation that they
pay their authors a royalty on books published and sold by them is
false~ misleading and cleceptin:,. It is al1eged in this eonneetion
that respondents ' plan of publication is one whereby the authors
subsidize the publication of the books by paying for the east
thereof. It, is fnrtIwr alleged that respon(lents agree to pay the
allthors 401~; on the. prire. of the hooks ~olcl hut that only in rare
eases are the sales snfllcient for the al1thors to recoup their invest-
ments. The hearing examiner s order ,you1fl require respondents
to ce~se representing tha t any pa-yment made t.o an author bnsed on
sales of the authol' s book is :l " roy~lty" unless respondents have re-
paid to the author all sums of rnoney paid by the author :for publi-
cation of his book.
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Respondents ' business is characterized in the record as "subsidv
or "vanity" publishing. The undisputed facts in this record show
that respondents , in soliciting authors , have published an advertise-
ment in magazines and newspapers which reads as follows:

Free to WRITERS seeking a book publisher 
'l' wo fact-filled, illustrated brochures tell how to publish your book, get 40%

royalties, national advertising, publicity and promotion. Free editorial ap-
praisal. Write Dept. STM-

Exposition Press 386 4th Ave., N.Y. 16

To persons responding to this advertisement, respondents have
customarily sent brochures entitled "You Can Publish Your Book"
and "\iVhat Every ,Yriter Should Know About Publishing IIis Own
Book." Thereafter, respondents have entered into correspondence
with the writer leading up to the submission of the writer s manu-
script and to the acceptance of a contract. The contract designates
the retail price to be charged for the book and respondents agree
therein "to pay to the Author a royalty of 

$- 

per copy (40% of
the retail price)" on all copies sold. The details of the. subsidy pay-
lnent to be made by the author are also set forth in this contract.
In this connection , respondents stipulated that the money they have
paid to their authors from the sale of the author s books has beell
less than the amount of the author s subsidy in at least ninety per
cent of the cases.

espondents first contend that the complaint. does not state a
eause of action , that is , that the practices -with whieh they a-re
charged do not eonstitute an unfair method of competition or un-
fair and deceptive acts. They argue that in their contract with
authors the parties agree that the payment of 40% of the retail
price is a royalty and that there is no logical or legal connection
between the pre~ence of a subsidy and the payment of a roynlty.
This argument is based on an erroneous interpretation of the com-
plaint. Properly construed, the eompIaint charges that respond-

ents repre.sent that their authors will receive a net return on their
books, whereas the payments made by respondents are rarely ever
sufficient to cover the author s investment. The use of sueh repre-
sentations, if shown to be dec.eptive as alleged , clearly constitutes
an unfair trade practiee within the meaning of Section 5. Respond-
ents ' argument on this point must be, rejected.

,Yitnesses who testified in this proceeding were trade publishers
who do not require their a-uthors to subsidize the cost of publication
professional writers , and wTiters whose books were published by
respondents. Purportedly on the basis of the testimony of the trade
publishers and professional writers, the hearing examiner found
that any payment made to an author based on sales of the author
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book is not a " royalty unless respondents haye repaid to the

authors all sums of money paid by the author for publication of
his book. Under the hearing examiner s order, the term " royalty
eould not. be used to describe a payment made to an author of a
percentage of the retail price of his book eyen though the author
was put on notice. that he \yould have to pay a subsidy "hich would
not be recovered until a certain number of his books \yere sold.
Pn.yments \yhich could not be described as a " rovaltv ~~ until the
subsidy "as repaid would then bec.ome a royalty. Thus, in effect

the hearing examiner has ruled that the term " rova H,," is absolute

and cannot be qualified. Res.pondents argue that the finding upon
whieh this order is purportedly based is not supported by the
evidence.

An examination of the testimony of the trade publishers shows
that it. related in substantial part to the method in which they con-

duct their business and the manner in which thev determine the.

amount of royalty paid their authors. In su bstanee, they defined

royalty ': as a compensabon paid to an HuthoL general1y based on
a percentage of the retail or ,,-holesa le price. of the book sold, for
the right to publish the book. ,Vith the possible exception of one.

trade publisher , none of these witnesses went so far as to state that
the author ,,-auld have to recol1p his subsidy before payments by
the publisher \yould constitute a royalty. In fact , three of the four
trade publishers called by counsel s11pporting the complninL in the,

eour~.e of cross-exnmination. ackno\yled~e(l that if an author \,ould

reimburse thenl for manufacturing costs. they could raise their
royalty rates nboye the maximum now given.

It. is true. that the testimony of t,\,O of the three. professional
authors support:=; the Jwnring examiner s find1ng. J-Jo"ever, these

aut.hors hayE' had experience only with trade publishers ,yllO pay an
of the publication costs. Their l1nder~tallding of a roya1t? is lnorp
restricted than that of the trade publishl.-'l's t1lf)m~eln~s. :\Ioreover
their testimony conHiets \,ith that of the "non-pl'ofessionnl" :1111hors

\yho hart hooks puhlisherl by respondents. These \yriters hf\() rp-
cein\cl the hr()chm'ps and corresponc1PJ1f'E' from respondents before
entering into the eoll1:l'acL It is :1p)1nr('nt from the~r testimon~T thnt.

upon l'(\f1(ling this materinl. they ,yere flwarr that the:'; ,,- onlel 

requil'ed lo p:IY l'e~pOJlflpllts f1 subsidy fer tllP puhlication of their
boob-;. 11"\ nc1r1ition. their testimon~T dise1oses that upon rec.eiving

all of respon(lents ' literature. they understood the term '; ro~~a1ty :' to

mean n percentagoe of the retnil price of their hooks and that a cer-

tain number of their books \,,0111(1 have to 1)(' sold before they could

recoup tlwir subsidy rnyn1('nt~o Under the circuJ1lstanees

, "p 

are
not convinced from the testimony of the. trade publishers and the
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professional "Titers that writers solicited by these respondents
would be misled by the use of the term "royalty" into believing

t hat a. payment of a percentage of the retail price of their book
represents a net return to them if they are fully aware that. they
are required to subsidize the cost of publication.

In the absence of such knmvledge on the part of the writers , it is

our opinion that the use of the term "royalt:(~ to describe pay-
ments made to the "Titers does have a tendency and capacity to
mislead writers into believing that these payments actually con-
sbtute a net return. In faet , the testimony of certain of the authors
whose books were published by respondents supports n finding of

actual deception as a result of respondents~ advertisement offering
40% royalties. In substance , these authors testifiel1 from reading
respondents advertisement that they did not know they would have
to pay and that they expected to be paid for having their books
published.

Hespondents argument on this point is t hat the advertisernent , the
brochures and the eontract must be read together and that from
the.m it is clear that the authors , knowing they have to pay a sub-
sidy, understand that. the payments they will receive do not con-
stitute a profit to them. I-Iowever , this argument. ignores the fact
that respondents u~e the achoertisement. ns their first step in con-
tact-in!!' writers 'Tho at that time have no menns of knoy,in!!' that they
must pay fl. subsidy. As found by the hearing examiner , respond-
ents ' advertising practice falls squarely ,,~ithin the principle enunci-

ated by the. court in the Oade?' case 1 that "The law is violated if
the first contact. or interview is secured by deccption (Fed,e-ruJ Trade
Oom. .ssion v. Standa.nZ Educatio-n Society, et 0.7. 302 U.S. 112 , 115

(25 F. C. 171;3 , 2 S. D. ,:!,29J ), even though the true fncts are made

known to the buyer before he enters into the contrnct of purchase
(Pl'og'l' e88 l'ai70rh1-q 00. , et (d. Y. Fede' ('al Trade Commission
Cir. ), 153 F. 2d 103 ~ 10.:1. 105 (-12 F. C. 882 , 4 8.&D. 455J).
view of our conclusion on this point, nn appropriate. order pro-
hibiting the practice ,,-ill be. entered.

Altholl~h not raised durin!!' the. trial oJ this ense, respondents on

, '

this appeal now allege bias and prejudice on the part of the hearing

examiner. The fnct that ,,' e. han~ reached onr clecisionin this mntte.r

upon ~1 ~eparate. examinntJon of the. entire reeon1 ~en' es 10 nns,,~

this nl1e~ntion. HmyeTer

, ,,'

e hnye ~.!"in' eonsiderntion to the

gronn(1s nchanced by respondents nnd are of the opinion that. their
argument is without Sll bstance.

CadCT Prodllct.~. Tllc. Y. 186 F. 2d 821 (7 Cir. 1951).
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In support of their argument, respondents contend that the hear-
ing examiner erred in allowing irrelevant testimony; in taking offi-
cial notice of a previous order against respondents for the purpose
of giving further insight into their 'lnodu.s opeTa.ndi/ and in re-
ferring to cease and desist orders of the type sought herein against
other subsidy publishers without stating that said orders were
entered by consent agreements. In our yie,,- , these actions simply
reflect the hearing examiner s determination as to the factors to 
considered in this case and , at. most, constitute nonreversible error
from which bias cannot. be presumed and which in no way consti-
tuted denial of a fair tria1. Likewise- the hearing examiner s com-

ments in his initial decision eoncerning eertain of respondents
literature and statements made by respondents ' eounsel , if in error

obviously are based on his honest interpretation of the. reeord.

Furthermore, respondents ' eontention that certain statements made
during the course of the hearing to the. individual respondent indi-
eated bias, is without. merit. These stnte.ments , refl d in the context
in which they were made, reflect no animosity 01' bias to,,' ard re.
spondents, but were. made. simply to impress on the individual the
finality of a. e-ertain ruling and the importance of proper conduct in
the course of the hearing.

Respondents also contend that the hearing examiner exhibited
bias by denying the defense of res judicata raised in their answer
without. giving them a. chance to be heflrd thereon. The rec.ord
shows that the hearing examiner had examimxl the reeol'c1 in the
prior proceeding upon "hich the defen~e was based and thus had
suflicient knowledge upon whieh to make his decision. :Moreover
on the basis of this knowledge, the hearing examiner s denial was

propel'. The issue presented in this case ,,-as not raised in the previ-
ous complaint (Doe-ket No. 6638) and, furthermore, the issues in

the. previous complaint were not disposed of by a trial on the merits
but were settled by the negotiation of agreement of the parties eon-
taining a consent order.

In view of the foregoing, the initial decision is vacated and set
aside. ,Ye are. entering our 0"'n findings fiB to the facts , conelusions
and order to cease and desist. in conformity with this opinion.

Commissione.r ~Iil1s did not. paIticipate in the decision herein for
the reason he did not. hear oral argument,


